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Premier of
Israel Dies
JERUSALEM (AP) _ Pre-
mier Levi Eshkol, the second
man to head Israel's govern-
ment during, the Jewish state's
turbulent 21-year life, died to-
day of a heart attack, the gov-
ernment announced. He was 73.
Deputy Premier Yigal Alton is
expected to take over the gov-
ernment, possibly remaining at
the helm until general elections
in November.
But Eshkol's death raised the
prospect of intense political ri-
valry between Allon and De-
fense Minister Moshe Dayan at
a time of grave crisis for Israel,
with Arab guerrilla attacks in-
creasing and with such nominal
Israeli allies as the United
States openly opposed to Is-
rael's policy of retaliation.
Eshkol succeeded David Ben-
Gurion as premier in 1963 and
headed the government during
Israel's lightning victory brer
the Arabs in the June 1967 war.
He had been ill with pneumo-
nia several times in recent
months. On Feb. 3, he collapsed
with a heart attack after a cri-
sis shook his cabinet. But his
doctor, Prof- Moshe Raehrndle-
witz, said the premier had re-
covered completely from the
first attack and "yesterday act-
ed as chairman of a ministerial
committee."
Rachmilewitz said the second
attack occurred about an hour
before Eshkol died at his home
in Jerusalem at 8:15 a.m. His
wife was at his bedside. Tour
daughters also survive him.
lit Damascus, the Al Fatah
guerrilla organization claimed
Eshiol was fatally injured when
Al Fatah commandos made a
rocket attack on his country
home Monday night.
"This is the most ridiculous
and childish announcement that
the primitive Fatah propagan-
da's wild imagination has even
fabricated," said Israeli For-
eign Ministry spokesman David
Rivlin.
The Israeli government had
reported the attack on the Dega-
nia Bet Kibbutz earlier but said
the premier was not there at the
time. Rivlin said Eshkol, who
helped found the Kibbutz, had
not been there for several
months.
A native of the Ukraine, Esh-
kol came to Palestine at the age
of 13 and was active in the Jew-
ish labor movement and the Ha-
ganah army which fought for
the establishment of Israel.
From Israel's founding in 1948,
he served first as director-gen-
eral of defense, then as agricul-
ture minister and from 1952 to
1963 as minister of finance.
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ESHKOL DIES... Israeli
Premier Levi Eshkol died
of a heart attack today at
the age of 73, the Israeli
government a n n o u n c e d .
Eshkol had been 01 with
pneumonia several times
lately and on Feb. 3, col-
lapsed with a heart attack
after a severe crisis shook
his cabinet. (AP Photofax)
Sirhan Wants
To Give Up,
lake Chamber
LOS ANGELES (AP) - En-
raged because his diaries with
their murderous thoughts are
being sired in court, Sirhan Bis-
hara Sirhan wants to "give up
and go to the gas chamber," his
lawyer says, by pleading guilty
to killing Sen. Robert F. Kenne-
dy.
But the attorney said he
would not permit Sirhan to en-
ter a guilty plea.
"He's blown his top," said
Grant B. Cooper after Sirhan's
courtroom outburst—the second
of the day—caused adjournment
of Tuesday's afternoon session
When it was barely getting
started. "He's blown his top and
we're trying to control him."
After court, the four-man de-
fense team and Sirhan's 55-year
old mother spent more than an
hour with the 24-year-old Jorda-
nian. "When we left him," said
Cooper, "he was real calm. We
hope he'll be calm Wednesday."
Of a possible plea of guilty—
with the verdict of life imprison-
ment or death still in the hands
of the jury-Cooper said: "We're
not going to let him...as lawyers
we're not going to let our client
run the case. He doesn't know
what he's doing.'
In court, as a handwriting ex-
pert was preparing to testify,
Sirhan rose white-faced and
trembling, a pleading hand ex-
tended to judge Herbert V.
Walker, and said: "Your homor,
forgive me for interrupting..."
At that point Cooper asked for
the adjou rnment.
When the defense lost its fight
against admission of the diaries
—on grounds of Illegal search—
Sirhan raged that "if he was
going to be tried this way he
might as well give up and go to
the gas chamber,*' Cooper said.
Again and again, In handwrit-
ing that ranged from mannered
to agitated scrawl, Sirhan *built
in the notebooks a drumbeat of
threats against Kennedy and, in
one case, then U.N. Ambassa-
dor Arthur Goldberg. In one se-
quence Sirhan wroto of the *4glo-
rious United States," in another
he used an obscenity as an ad-
jective,
"My determination to elimi-
nate RFK is becoming more the
more (sic) of an unshakable
obsession," ho wrote on one
page dated May IB, 1968. "BFK
must die RFK must be killed
Robert F. Kennedy must be as-
sassinated.. .Robert F. Kennedy
must bo assassinated before S
Juno 1068..."
Sirhan shot Kennedy the
morning of that day. If he con-
fided his reason into tho diary,
it did not show in the eight
pace* made public Tuesday.
OF GERMANY
BONN (AP) President Nix-
on arrived in West Germany to-
day and in little more than an
hour sat down with Chancellor
Kurt Georg Kiesiner to discuss
the troubled European situation
and the future of the Western al-
liance.
Corning from London for the
third stop on his eight-day Euro-
pean visit, Nixon once again
dedicated the United States to
the reunification of its divided
World War II foe.
In a brief airport exchange of
greetings, Nixon told Kiesinger
and Foreign Minister Willy
Brandt: "The commitment of
your nation and mine to the ulti-
mate reunification of Germany
—that cannot change."
The President added that the
United States and West Ger-
many also could not change
their commitments to the "com-
mon defense" and the "orderly
construction of a durable peace
in the world."
A similar expression of the
U.S. commitment to the defense
of West Berlin is expected when
Nixon visits the city Thursday
and once again looks at the
communist wall dividing it.
Despite his heavy schedule in
London, Nixon looked fresh and
rested in a blue suit and tweed
topcoat; He arrived in a mixture
of snow and rain which canceled
out a helicopter flight from the
airport, and instead a motor-
cade took him to the West Ger-
man chancellery in Bonn, where
he and Kiesinger . began their
talks.:
Germany's continued division,
more than 20 years after the
war headed the -list of topics
Kiesinger was'^certain to bring
up in his meetings with the new
American President.
Other pressing matters for
them to consider included the
amount of U.S. goods and go-v-
ernment bonds West Germany
will purchase to offset the $900
million in foreign exchange the
United States is spending thus
year to.keep 225,000 troops in
West Germany; the future cf
the North Atlantic Alliance in
view of President Charles de
Gaulle's new maneuvers to kill
it; the European Common Mar-
ket, of which West Germany is
the most powerful member eco-
nomically; the treaty- tp cheek
the spread of nuclear weapons,
which West Gxermany- has been
reluctant to sign; the commu-
nist pressure on West Berlin be-
cause of plans to hold the West
German presidential election
there,
Nixon Makes Pitch
For Reunification
Nixon Foreign Policy
Pleasing to Fulbrigh f
WASHINGTON (AP) Presi-
dent Nixon appears to have ac-
complished in five weeks what
L y n d o n B. 
________
J o h n s o n  _ . _
couldn't man- An AP
a g e  in five NeWyears - pub- , ews
lie approval of Analysis
h i s  foreign • 
policy by Sen. 
J. W. Fulbright.
Fulbright, the Arkansas Dem-
ocrat who heads the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, has
not been known for getting
along with Democratic presi-
dents and secretaries of state.
He was the spear point of oppo-
sition to Johnson's Asian poli-
cies.
But the mercurial senator is
giving good marks to Nixon and
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers at this point.
He said, for example, that he
thinks Nixon is doing a great
job in his visit to European cap-
itals.
"He is handling himself well.
In fact , he is doing better than a
lot of people thought he would,"
Fulbright said.
There is some thought around
the Senate that the Democrats
are covering Nixon with kind-
ness to demonstrate they hold
no animosity toward him just
because he is a Republican,
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana , a mem-
ber of Fulbright's committee,
takes every occasion to say
something nice about Nixon.
¦Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, the 1968 Democratic
presidential nominee, has given
his cautious approval. Sen., Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, is avoiding
criticism of the GOP president.
How long this attitude of coop-
eration will last has to be any-
body's guess.
Fulbright has a grenade in the
basket to toss at the Nixon ad-
ministration in the form of his
"national commitments" resolu-
tion. It would admonish the
President not to deploy U.S.
troops abroad except for direct
national security purposes.
¦
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Reds Sweep Within
15 Miles of Saigon
REFUGEE VILLAGES SEIZED
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — More than
1,000 Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese pushed to within IS
miles of Saigon today, seized a
group of refugee villages in
Bien Hoa and fought their way
to the edge of the busiest Ameri-
can air base in South Vietnam
on the fourth day of the enemy
offensive.
Early tonight U.S. and South
Vietnamese forces were: still
trying to root out the stubborn
enemy soldiers -who withstood
five assaults by South Viet-
namese rangers and deadly
rocket and machine-gun fire
from American helicopter gun-
ships.
Across South Vietnam, the
communist command intensi-
fied its offensive. Its troops
pounded more than 50 towns
and allied bases with rockets,
niortars and ground attacks
Tuesday night and today.
The heaviest enemy thrusts
hit the sprawling American mil-
itary complex at Bien Hoa Long
Binh, a. cluster of air bases, ma-
jor supply depots and the. tacti-
cal operations center for the 3rd
Military Corps; and Cu Chi, the
biggest American infantry base
in the arc north of Saigon.
Allied spokesmen said more
than 3,000 enemy troops had
been killed since the offensive
began Sunday, but American
and South Vietnamese casual-
ties also were soaring. On both
sides they appeared to be ths
heaviest since the enemy offen-
sives last February and last
May,
South Vietnamese military
headquarters said 417 govern-
ment troops had been killed
1,383 wounded and 60 were miss-
ing. There was no complete
count of American casualties,
but U.S. spokesmen said more
than 200 American troops bad
been killed and several hundred
wounded.
Civilian casualties jumped to
nearly 200 dead and more than
500 wounded after delayed re-
ports told off a North Viet-
namese attack on a government
refugee village in the Central
Highlands in which at least 78
civilians were killed and 100
were wounded.
Allied spokesmen reported
more than 1,000 enemy troops
killed during the past 24 hours
in heavy fighting in the areas
just north of Saigon, in the Me-
kong Delta south of the capital
and along the populous coastal
lowlands south of Da Wang. ,
About 800 North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong from the enemy's
5th Division tried to attack the
corner of the Bien Hoa Air Base
but were stopped when Ameri-
can helicopter gunships spotted
them with their big search-
lights.
The enemy troops ran into
South Vietnamese marines al-
ready staked out, and by mid-
afternoon, at least 53 enemy
bodies had been counted and 13
of the attackers had been cap-
tured.
AP Correspondent George
McArthur reported from the
scene that the Vietnamese ma-
rines were trying to root out ele-
ments of one Viet .'Cong battal«
ion dug into the edge of Ho Nai,
a refugee village between Bien
Hoa and the U.S. Army head-
quarters at Long Binb.
"We are not using mortars or
gunships because it is occu-
pied," said Capt. Scott Bentley
of Richmond, Vs., an adviser to
the Vietnamese marines. .
McArthur reported another
big fight raging in the village of
Gia Kien, just off the corner of
the Bien Hoa base, an area
where about 500 Vietnamese
service and refugee families
live.
The village was taken by
about 400 enemy troops. South
Vietnamese Rangers tried five
times to drive the enemy out
but failed, with severe casual-
ties.
American helicopter gunships
blasted the -village repeatedly,
and much of it was a shambles.
Some of the houses were burn-
ing. Virtually all of the civilians
fled before the gunship strikes.
The Viet Cong, however, were
holding on and were well armed
with machine guns and bazoo-
ka-type rockets.
Ike Feeling
Well Enough
To Read
WASHINGTON (AP) — For-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower's recovery from high-risk
abdominal surgery has pro-
gressed to the point where he
feels well enough to read, his
doctors report.
Doctors at Walter Reed Army
Hospital said Tuesday that the
78-year^old jgeneral's recovery
from his Sunday night operation
to relieve an intestinal obstruc-
tion "is little short of remarks
able."
In a bulletin issued Tuesday
night the doctors said:
"Gen. Eisenhower has spent -a
comfortable day. His cardio-
vascular.; status is remaining
stable. Mrs. Eisenhower has
visited him frequently during
the day. He asked for his glass-
es and read for a brief period
this afternoon/.' ;~-
Earlier, as an indication of
the progressjjthe physiciaris not-
ed that tea had been added to
Eisenhower's diet and that his
son felt the situation was well
enough in hand to leave the hos-
pital.
APOLLO CREW
ILL; COULD
DELAY TRIP
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.
on — All three crew mem-
bers of the Apollo 9 mission
developed mild sore throats
and nasal condition today
and the space agency said
the ailments could cause
a day or two d/elay in Fri-
day's scheduled launching.
Doctors reported that Air
Force Cols. James A. Mc-
Divitt and David R. Scott
and civilian astronaut Rus-
sell L. Schweikart reported
the sicknesses this morn-
ing. Officials said their
conditions will fee observed
carefully throughout the
day and that a decision on
a launch time would be
made Thursday.
Big Trouble
The trouble with the new-
fangled kitchen is that you
can't run it at old-fashion-
ed prices . . . The honey-
moon is over when all the
baby talk in the home is
done by the baby .. . Heard
in a barbershop : "Just give
me a shave — I haven't
time to listen to a haircut"
. . . It's surprising how
many things a bargain hunt-
er would rather have than
money.
£ahL WiUuwL
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A)
Nuclear Treaty
Approved by
Senate Group
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
nuclear nonproliferation treaty,
approved by the Senate. Foreign
Relati ons Committee, faces cer-
tain sniping but little danger be-
fore floor debate starts next
month .
The committee approved the
administration-backed t r e a t y
Tuesday by a 14 to 0 vote with
Sen, Thomas Dodd, D - Conn.,
who has criticized some aspects
of It, not voting.
CliaJrman J. W. Fidb right, D-
Ark., said he expected a report
clarifying two controversial
points; will he completed by
March 6 and that the treaty
would be sent to the floor then.
Fulbright said the- report
would clarify whether the trea-
ty 's Article VI requires this
country to seek immediate talks
with the Soviet Union on nuclear
disarmament and whether non-
nuclear nations that do not sign
are entitled to help in peaceful
atomic projects,
Indncalions were tho commit-
tee would say "yes" to the first
and "no" to the second.
Only approval by the; Foreign
Relations Committee was need-
ed, bwt the Sennte Armed Serv-
ices Committee has scheduled
henrhngs for Thursday into mili-
tary aspects of the pact.
llie committee, chaired by
Mississippi Democrat John
Stonrcis, has become a focal
point for what little opposition
there appears to be to the trea-
ty.
Am ong opponents ar« Repub-
licans John Tower of Texas,
Barry Goldwntcr of Arizona anil
Strom Thurmond of Sout h Caro-
lina , plus Democrat Richard
Riwsell of Georg ia.
TIIP opposition Is centere d
mnlnHy on the lank of enforce-
ment procedur es for tho troaty,
New Jersey
To Go Info
Retirement?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
battleship New Jersey's home-
ward voyage from Vietnam wa-
ters next months may lead her
back into mothballs if the war
ends by next fall.
Without the fighting, the Navy
would need another mission to
justify keeping the world's only
active bnttlcwagon in service.
Navy officers acknowledged
that might be quite a task.
"There 's no other require-
ment for that kind of ship," a
Navy source said. "There aren't
any battleships for the New Jer-
sey to shoot against .'1
There are more efficient and
less expensive vessels to handle
such jobs as escorting carriers
and supporting amphibious
landings,
The 54,000-ton, 26-year-old bat-
tleship, veteran of World War H
and Korea, was called out of tho
reserve fleet in 1067 largely be-
cause the United States was los-
ing bombers over North 'Viet-
nam at a rising and worrisome
rate.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara 's analysts calcu<
Inlcd it would bo "cost effec-
tive" in the long run to wheel a
battleship close to the North
Vietnamese coast where It could
flro IB-Inch shells far inland.
THE RIVER
Today . ' . 6.40
Crest
1965 . . .  5.42 20.75
1952 . 5.S1 17.93
1951 . 5,56 17.35
Sell-E-Phone
Want Ad:
Number Is 3*21!
HEAVY SNOW BURIES NEW ENGLAND
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snow buried much of
New England under traffic-hob-
bling drifts today while floods
and mudslides claimed a mount-
ing toll in lives and property in
rain-plagued California.
Twenty-seven persons were
dead as a result of the late-win-
ter storms which slammed into
opposite ends of the country on
Sunday. The toll included 10 in
California and 17 in New Eng-
land, most of the latter by over-
exertion from snow shoveling.
The Northeastern storm—the
second to hit the region in two
weeks—dumped 2 to s feet of
snow on a large part of New
England. Two feet covered
some suburban Boston commu-
nities, and the Weather Bureau
indicated another several inches
could be expected.
The Massachusetts Public
Works Department urged mo»-
torists to use public transporta-
tion. Boston's Logan Interna-
tional Airport, shut down 8inc«
Monday night , hoped to reopen
by midnight Tuesday. But, oper-
ations spokesmen said '"the new
snow just crippled us."
Winds accompanying the
snows tore down power lines in
scattered coastal sections. Five
towns on Massachusetts' South
Shore remained without elec-
tricity for a second day. Civil
defense units opened shelters to
help stricken families,
In California, five persons
were killed and eiglit missing
and believed dead following a
mudslide that slammed into an
Orange County fire station
where CO residents had sought
shelter.
The dead and missing were
among hundreds whose homes
were damaged by flooding and
mudslides spawned by three
days of heavy rains in central
and southern California. Up to
16 inches swamped some south-
em counties.
Most of 4,000 persons who fled
their Ventura County homes in
Santa Paula late Monday were
able to return Tuesday. But Na-
tional Guardsmen were called
out to help another 3,000 evacu-
ate flooded sections of San Ber-
nardino County.
RESCUED . . . Bill Jones, 47, a Ventura , Calif. , heavy
equipment operator, is dragged to shore (left ) after he was
trapped on * dike beside the* rapidly-rising Ventura River.
Fellow workmen tlrew him a line and dragged him in.
Jones (right ) was unhurt , but the death toll from California 's
torrential rains was growing. < AP Photofax )
Northwest of Los Angeles, tti e
irain-swollen Santa Clara River
smashed a levee protecting a
marina at Ventura. Some 200
Bloats sank, including Luxurious
yachts, and others were swept
•out to sea. Damage was esti-
mated at $4 million.
Heavy snows spilled out of the
"West Coast storm. As it rolled
inland six to eight inches blank-
eted parts of Utah and Wyom-
ing. Blowing and drifting snow
closed a stretch of U,S. flO
east of Salt Lake City.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Cfoudy with chance of occa-
sional light snow or drizzLc
tonight, gradually diminishing
by Thursday afternoon. A ltttRo
warmer tonight ; not nwch tcrn-
p-crature change Thursday, Low
tonight 23-30; high Thursda y
32-3(1. Outlook Friday: Chance
©f very light snow with light
temperaturo change.
LOCAL WEATHKR
Ofticial observations for tine
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 41; minimum , 20;
noon, 30; precipitation, none.
Death Toll Mounts in California
TAKING A PRISONER . . . A U.S. adviser and a signal;
corps photographer drag a wounded North Vietnamese sol-
dier with them as they withdraw from a Bien Hoa suburb
after attempting to rout the Viet Cong from there today. The
suburb is. located' adjacent, to a U.S. airbase. (AP Photofax)
'The Understand in g—Key fro Allied Cou nterptinch
By SPENCER DAWS
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - A  fuz-
rg coscept that has come to be
knowir as "The Understanding"
lies at the core of what may be
President Nixon's most crucial
decision—whether and how to
retaliate for the latest enemy of-
fensive in Vietnam.
For Nixon and his advisers
the central question Is: Did the
enemy violate "the understand-
ing" ny launching its new offen-
sive wiich since Sunday has in-
volved shelling of South Viet-
namese population centers in-
cluding Saigon.
This  understanding was
sketched broadly by former |
President Johnson last Oct. 31;
when he announced an end toi
the bombing of North Vietnam 1
and a definite, date—later post- !
poned—for the start of expand- 1ed Paris peace talks. <
"Last Sunday evening and
throughout Monday, " Johnson ,
said Oct 31, "We began to get;
confirmation of the essential un-
derstanding that we had been!
seeking with the North Viet- j
namese on the critical issues be- !
tween us for some time." J
Most of the ingredients for i
this understanding were in the:
speech, although emphasis and !
meaning were added from time
to time by top officials in
speeches, news conferences and
off-the-record comments. Stated
points were that s u b 81 a ntive
peace talks would start Nov. S
in Paris with both the South
Vietnamese and the Viet Cong
president. Johnson said the Sai-
gon representatives would be
"free to participate" of the
Southern insurgents.
Johnson said that he had "or-
dered all air, naval and artillery
bombardment of North Viet-
nam" to cease at 8 a.m. the day
after his speech.
Then Johnson outlined the
part of the understanding that
p»oses Nixon's problem.
"We have made clear to the
other side," he said, "that such
talks cannot continue if t h e y
take military advantage of
ttiem. We cannot have produc-
tive t a l k s  in an atmosphere
where the c i t i e s  are being
slelled and where the dimilitar-
ized zone is being abused."
Johnson also barkened back
to earlier speeches he had made
in the bombing halt question,
making clear still another con-
dition to the "understanding."
"I said the bombing will not
stop," he recalled from a Sept.
10 speech, "until we are confi-
dent that it will cot lead to an
increase in American casual-
ties."
Still one more condition ap-
parently was included but did
not become apparent until Un-
dersecretary of State Nicholas
Katzenbach spelled it out Nov.
13. ' ¦. .- -.
The United States, Katzen-
bach said, undertook to stop all
bombardments and "all other
acts involving the use of force."
He said this phrase was used
because U.S. reconnaisance
flights did not involve force.
These then are the known es-
sential ingredients: Bombard-
ment of the North would stop
and the allied side would accept
the Viet Cong at the peace table
if Hanoi would:
—Agree to expanded talks.
—Accept the presence of the
Saigon government.
—Not take military advantage
of the bombing lalt.
—Not shell the cities or vio-
late the DMZ.
—Understand the U.S. need to
continue reconnaisance.
Just how muct the Hanoi gov-
ernment actually did agree to,
and how much of Johnson's "un-
derstanding" TOg unilateral,
has never been clear.
The North "Vietnamese did
come to the table and did allow
participation of the South. Sev-
eral reconnaisance planes were
shot down in the early weeks
after the bombing halt, but none
has been reported downed since.
It is clear, however, that "the
understanding" is a flexible in-
strument.
The Pentagon reports some
2,000 "indications of enemy
presence" in the DMZ since
Oct. 31, plus 60 "significant" in-
stances of enemy fire from
within the DMZ on American
units south of the line.
On Nov. 9-12 enemy rockets
fell on 30 provincial centers and
towns and U.S. positions from
the DMZ.
Walt W. Rostow, then John-
son's top White House adviser,
said he regretted the sheuings.
But he said they did not pose a
danger to the "necessary envi-
ronment for sustaining the
bombing halt and for productive
talks*" Instead, a serious warn-
ing was given tbe Hanoi peace
negotiators. ,
As he left for Europe Sunday
and the first reports of tbe new
offensive were -coming in, Nixon
said "the key word is shelling
because if that happens it re-
quires some action on our
part."
When it became clear that the
enemy was, indeed, shelling the
cities a State Department
spokesman indicated Monday
that U.S. response would depend
on whether it continued.
Then Tuesday the State De-
partment said the United States
expects North Vietnam to re-
spect the terms that led to the
bombing halt and the expanded
peace talks.
Press officer Carl Bartch said
there had been no change in
U.S. policy.
Kilauea Volcano
On Hawaii Island
Still Erupting
HONOLULU W — Kilauea
volcano on Hawaii island still is
erupting.
Dr. Howard! Powers, scientist
ID charge of the Hawaii Vol-
canoes National Park Observa-
tory, said the latest outburst ap-
peared to be farther down the
rift zone from the area of the
65-hour eruption, which began
Saturday.
The glow could be seen after
dark.
Lava flow from the weekend
eruption covered an estimated
1,500 acres, most of it old lava.
A large section of rain forest
and three miles of the Chain of
Craters Road were destroyed.
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India—Scene of the
'Green Revolution
NEW DELHI CAP ) -One of
the most grisly clashes in recent
Indian history has riveted atten-
tion on a looming dilemma for
this heavily populated country
—the perils of agricultural pros-
perity for a few, coesdsting with
the relative poverty of many.
On Christmas Day in the Tan-
jore district ef Madras State, 20
children, 19 women and 3 men
— a l l  untouchables—were
burned to death in a large hut in
which they had taken refuge.
The 42 victims were landless
farmhands and their children.
Their slayers were hired hands
of Iaidlords, with whom theun-
touchables had been bargaining
for higher wages.
The raid that razed the un-
t o u c b a b I e s* village was
launched in retaliation for tbe
Christmas Eve murder/of •worker loyal to a landlord.
This killing, In turn, was an
indirect attack on the landlords
who, refusing wage demands,
brought in outside labor to har-
vest -rice.
The Tanjore clashes, disquiet-
ing in their own right, have re-
verberated throughout govern-
ment and diplomatic circles
here because they appear to be
omens of strife in the country-
side, where 435 million of In-
dia's 530 million citizens live.
Several political parties—first
among them India's Left Com-
munist party and uncounted
Maoist sects—are eager to
galvanize the underdog side of
an emerging class struggle.
Tanjore Is south India's rice
bowl. Thanks to fertilizers and
new high-yielding seeds, the dis-
trict produces the biggest rice
crops per acre in the country,
Agricultural experts in and
out of government agree- that
the fundamental lever of change
in Tanjore is the "green revolt
tios" that has brought real
wealth to the richer landovmers
and opened the eyes of the poor
and landless peasants to what
might be theirs, but isn't.
The green revolution has also
brought stable prices in tandem
with Increased productivity. The
result, experts stress, is that the
rich fanner no longer has the
lucrative, open-ended seller's
market of only a year ago.
Moreover, fertilizer costs
have risen, as demand for ferti-
lizers has risen faster than sup-
Ply. ' ¦
So the rich landlord considers
himself in a squeeze.
"When, as in Tanjore, his la-
borers demand a one-third raise
Ln salary—in keeping with pro-
duction rises—the farmer's
reaction is to look elsewhere for
Labor, one commodity that is in
Large supply.
With population increasing by
13 million annually, landless la-
borers seem likely to increase
faster than jobs for them. There
are about 36 million landless la-
borers in India—about 33 per
cent of the agricultural work
force.
Though about 112 million
farmers own their own land,
only those wealthy enough to
purchase fertilizers, irrigation
equipment and new seeds are
contributing to and benefiting
from the green revolution.
Wabasha VFW
Sponsors Contest
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Requirements for entering the
Loyalty Day queen contest spon-
sored by Burihardt - Roeraer
VFW Post and Auxiliary of Wa-
basha are being gent to girls
and prospective sponsors this
week.
The winner will be announced
on. Loyalty Day, May 1. Girls
15 to 18 may enter who are ac-
tive in community affairs, main-
tain an average school grade
and write a short essay on
"What Loyalty Day Means to
Me." It isn't a beauty contest.
Girls interested should contact
Roger Owens, chairman.
In 1967, 28 girls entered the
contest, and last year, 26.
The 1st District event loyalty
parade will be at Waseca May
3, home of the district com-
mander, Kenneth C. Nelson, who
is a member of Sweet Sommers
Post 1642 there.
Loyalty Day is celebrated
each year to counteract the
demonstrations of communists
on their May Day. With Public
Law 85-529, the President and
the U.S. Congress proclaimed
May l as Loyalty Day.
.
¦• .¦¦
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LONDON (AP; — There is a
remind«r of Lyndon B. John-
son's home state of Texas on the
windshield of the black hrnou-
sine President Nixon used in
London.
The automobile is registered
In Washington, D.C., and was
flown here for Nixon's use. On
the windshield is a 1969 Texas
Department of Public Safety In-
spection sticker.
¦¦' . • ¦
Shoplifting violations In-
creased by 93 per cent between
1960-66, according to the Feder-
al Bureau of Investigation.
Limousine Reminds
Occupants of LB J
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DIFEHB ABILITY . ..TOR MORE THAN HALF A CEHTURY
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Village of Trempealeau
will have a caucus Saturday at
8 p.m. in the village hall to
nominate candidates for the
election April 1. Terms expir-
ing: M. A. Simerson Jr., pres-
ident; Ervin Brommerich, Hol-
land Kribs and Gerald Hunter,
tnistees; O, C. Landers, con-
stable, and Mflfcon Uhl, muni-
cipal jastice.
Trempealeau Caucus
Zacchaeus Life
Discussed by
Lenten Speaker
"A Man Who Had Every-
thing" was discussed at the
Tuesday evening united Lenten
service at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart by Dr. John Bodo,
professor of religion and chap-
lain at Macalester. College, St.Paul.
Pinal speaker fn the series
of services, sponsored by the
Winona Area Ministerial Asso-
ciation, will be Dr. Melvhn A.
Hammarberg, M inneapol is ,
president of the Minnesota Sy-
nod of the Lutheran Church in
America. He will preach this
evening at 8.at the Cathedral.
AT THE Tuesday eveningworship hour, attended by 400,
Dr. Bodo pictured Zacchaeus,
the tax collector, in his life be-
fore and after his conversion to
tfrffiVttfrS/r&,jKV/lfMM^rti?.WA*'rrirM~~<.~,*. '. .. 
Dr. Melvln A, Hammarberg
the way of life preached by
Jesus.
"The mystery of Christ touch-
ed the life of Zacchaeus as it
enters bur lives t^oday," said
Dr. Bodo, "and transformed it
from that of an effective func-
tionary to that of a deep and
Intensely involved huipan be-'
fog."
Presiding pastor was the Rev.
Lee Christopherson, First Bap-
tist Church. The Franciscan
Sisters Choir sang under the di-
rection of Sister Genevieve
Speltz, College of Saint Teresa.,
DR. HAMMARBERG, a native
of Cumberland, Wis., received a
bachelor of arts degree in 1934
at Gustavus Adolphus College,
St. Peter, Minn., and a bache-
lor of divinity degree in 1937
from Augustana Theological
Seminary, Rock Island, HI.
He was ordained at Imnoan-
uel Deaconess Institute, Omaha,
Nebraska Synod and was called
to 'Bethany Lutheran Church,
Des Moines, Iowa, June 20,
1937, where he continued to
*erye until 1940.
Dr. Hammarberg also served
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church,
St. Paul, from 1940 to 1955 and
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, St.
Paul, 1961-65.
. He has held his present posi-
tion since 1965. From 1955 to
1961 he was executive director,
Board of World Missions, Augus-
tana Lutheran Church.
The author of several writ-
ings, books and pamphlets, he
was presented the Mayor's Ci-
tation for Outstanding Citizen-
ship, city of St, Paul, in 1955.
Mohan Given
State Citation
James D. M6han, Winona
business operator and former
City Council member, was nam-
ed one of five outstanding Min-
nesotans honored by the Minne-
sota Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults Friday in St.
Paul,
Mohan was presented the
Rose and Jay Phillips Award
for Handicapped Employes at
the society's annual meeting at
the Lowry Hotel. Other recipi-
cnts wore Ruth Erickson, Moor-
head, Esther Green, St. Paul,
John Kolesar, Minneapolis, and
James Boen, Hopkins,
Mohan , who has a congenital
opina bifida condition, has been
in the construction business in
Winona for 13 years, He is a
member of the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce, Elks,
Eagles, Knights of Columbus,
Winona Athletic Club , Isaac
Walton League and Big Broth-
era. He is secretory of Uie Wi-
nona County DFL committee,
chairman of the Winonn Humnn
Rights Commission and a mem-
ber of the parish lay advisory
board for Cathedral of tho Sa-
cred Heart.
AWARD WINNER ,, . . James D. Mohan, Winona busi-
nessman , receives a statewide certificate of recognition
from W. B. Schocnbohrn, executive director of the Minnesota
Society for Crippled Children and Adults .
Blood Gifts Over Quota
Good news was the word at
the Red Cross Chapter House
Tuesday when 164 individuals
"did their part" for the Wino-
na County Red Cross bloodmo-
bile. 
¦¦ ' ¦¦ : ¦ ¦ .
The daily quota of 150 pints
went over the top to the count
of 14. There were 39 first time
donors. ¦' , '.
Forty-one appointments were
made for today's drawing. The
bloodmobile's schedule at the
chapter house, 5th and Huff
streets: Today— until 6 p.m.;
Thursday — noon to 6 p.m.,
and Friday — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Multiple donors on Tuesday
were:
On» gallon or mori: (Art. John Moul-
ton, Mrs. GeraW Graves, Thomat Hindi,
Donild Buermann, Leonard C. Mayer,
Thomas. Kukowski, Warlene Bender, Bar-
bara Hoch, Slst«r Doririea Fink. Mrs.
Loreri Flmlan, Gregory HlfchcocK, Mrs.
Carole Nelson and Mrs. Janet Tepav
Two gallons or mors: Gene Lee, Irving
O. Raaen, Bernard Jaszewskl, Thomas
Englerlh, Helen Kalbrener end John D.
LaBarre.
Three gilloni or more: Ltland Larsen,
Charles Smith, William Ferguson, Ray
A. Beeman; Mrs. John Meyer, Wallace
Norlhouse, Charles Lanlk, Gerald John-
son and George Boiler.
Four gallons or more: James Pol ley
and. Robert Foreman.
Five gallons or more: Raul Libera
and Mrs. Isabel Prochowlty'
She gallons or more: trvin Laufen-
burjer. . ' ¦ V ¦
Program Director
Named af Col lege
1ST NEGRO ON FACULTY
Miss Cynthia (Cindy) Jcnes
will join the faculty of Winona
State College as an assistant in-
structor with administrative du-
ties after her graduation at the
end of the winter quarter, ac-
cording to Dr. Curtis Sieniers,
vice president for student af-
fairs. She is the first Negro on
the faculty.
George Bolon, director of the
college union, said that Miss
Jones will be the union's pro-
gram director beginning April
i, The appointment is part
time; she also will be beginning
her work for a master's degree
in elementary guidance counsel,
ing.
FOR THE past several weeks
she already has been working
with the union programming
committee, part of an expand-
ed student - oriented planning
and operational council for the
union, it wm
h a v e faculty
and other_ re-
source person-
nel.
As program
director s h e
will advise stu-
dent commit-
tees and coor-
dinate their ac-
tivities within
, ¦ . . .. ' ., tne union andMiss Jones on the remain-
der of the campus both, in rec-
reation and education. The lat-
ter might include guest speak?
ers and forums.
It is expected that the pro-
gram will be fully functioning
by fall quarter, said Bolon, al-
though the council already has
been sponsoring some activi-
ties. This Saturday night it will
launch a local talent night,
which it is hoped will be pre-
sented once a month.
Miss Jones has been active
on campus. She was Campus
Cover Girl a year ago and was
a homecoming queen candidate
last fall. She's a member of the
Warriorettes, CoUegiate Club
and Student National Education
Association.
NOW A resident hair adviser
in Sheehan Hall, she also is in
her second year as tour guide.
She is a former violinist in the
Winona Symphony and former-
ly was in orchesis, the college
dance group/ Last summer she
was lifeguard in the Memorial
Hall pool and she has served as
secretary of the residence hall
council. v
She's doing her student teach-
ing this quarter at Central Ele-
mentary School. Her major is
elementary education, with the
broad fields of library science
and biological science as mi-
nors.
Miss Jones said she came to
Winona State from Fort Worth,
Tex., because of a scholarship
and because "Winona State
was rated very high as a teach-
ers college." She was on the
college honor roll for the fall
quarter.
A 1965 graduate of I. M. Ter-
rell High School in Fort Worth,
she won the Leonard's Gold
Star Award there for scholar-
ship, was voted best citizen,
was druna majorette, vice pres-
ident of the honor society, was
elected Miss ROTC and was in
the concert band. .
She was introduced as a
debutante in Fort Worth at
Christmas 1967.
Suit Filed
Against Firm
That Sold Trees
ST. PAUL «l — Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head filed suit against
a Wisconsin firm in District
Court Tuesday, alleging the
firm sold Christmas trees in
Minnesota without getting per-
mission to issue franchises and
capital stock.
Great Lakes Nursery Corp. of
Waukesha, Wis., and its presi-
dent, William Skaife, were
named defendants in the suit.
The suit charges the firm did
not register with the State Com-
merce Commission and secre-
tary of state. It asks a statu-
tory penalty of $1,000- plus $100
a month for each month the
company carried on business
without a certificate.
Great Lakes has been doing
business in Minnesota since
February, 1967, the suit said.
Great Lakes does business in
50) states, issuing franchises to
grow Christmas trees and
nursery stock under the name
"Santa's Forest."
Franchises sell for $5,0)00 to
$12,500. The firm collects 25
percent royalties on sales. The
suit contends the company il-
legally sold capital stock to
Minnesota citizens.
Mondovi Credit
Loans Increase
MONDOVI, Wis. ; (Special) —
Three directors were re-elected
at the annual meeting of the
Community Co-op Credit Union
of Mondovi Thursday night: Ru-
fus Machmeier, Elmer Bxenn
and Martin Heike.
Louis Pospishil was re-elect-
ed to the credit committee and
Willis Parker was reappointed
by the president to the examin-
ing committee, each for three
years;" . . ' ' . '
The annual report showed to-
tal assets of $337,071, an in-
crease of $46,468 over last
year. The increase in shares
totals over . $33,000, and the in-
crease in loans, over $49,000.
A total of 301 personal loans
amounting to $214,711 was made
last year, bringing the number
to 2,355 and the amount to $1,-
345,802 since the union was or-
ganized.
Membership is 674, aii in-
crease of 75 over last year. The
co-op is paying a 5 percent
dividend.
Holdover directors are Ed-
ward Linse, Martin Wulff, D. D.
McKillip and Edward Mahlum;
on the credit committee, Clif-
ford Nyre and1; Carl Pabst, and
the examining committee, Kent
Peterson and ..Edwin Brantner.
McKillip is manager. New of-
ficers will be elected at a re-
organization meeting.
LeVander Will
Propose Mild
Gun Control Law
ST. PAUL (AP) — A mild gun
control law requiring permits
for the carrying Of handguns
will be proposed by Gov. Harold
LeVander Thursday as part , of
a crime control message to the
Minnesota Legislature.
The governor's aides con-
firmed today that LeVander will
seek legislation authorizing the
issuance of permits by local au-
thorities.
The permits would be re-
quired for the carrying of hand-
guns, but not mere ownership of
such weapons.
No legislation dealing with
shotguns or rifles will be asked,
the governor's office said.
The gun-carrying permits, un-
der the governor's plan, could
be issued where a person could
demonstrate that he is exposed
to danger and needs the gun for
protection.
The bill reportedly would ex-
empt target shooters.
Speakers Named
Af Gale-Elfrick
GALESVLLLE, Wis. — Rep-
rcsentatives of Gale ¦ Ettrick
High School who will compete
in the subdistrict forensics con-
test at Onalaska March 15
were selected at the local con-
test Tuesday.
Wlnnors In four-mlrnjl* ipsaking wert
Jackie Burks and Jeannte Bettesworlhj
original oratory. Kothy Carillon and
Alary Hanson; significant spctcri. Carol
Enghagon end Jan Kasta; public address,
Everett Peterson and Joan Conlloni ex-
temporaneous speaklno, Lyall Montgoma-
ry and Robert Johnson; declamation, Con-
nie Hoff end Beth Keite; poetry reading,
Janet Hogden and Kathy Collins, and
prose reading. Sue Gunderjon and Julia
Grant,
The one-play acting group may anter.
Selected was the play presented by Ma-
rls Alvarez, Cheryl Anderson, Rene*
Berg and Debbie Vossatelg.
Gale - Ettrick students will
compete with Arcadia , Bangor,
Holmen, Melrose - Mindoro,
Trempealeau, West Salem and
Onalaska at the subdistrict lev-
el. The district contest will be in
La Crosse March 29 and the
state contest in Madison in
April,
Coaches at Gale-Ettrick were
Francis Green, Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand and Mrs. Elaine
Nelson.
Deathr Funeral
Information to
Be Presented
A community information pro-
gram, ''Facts You Should Know
About Funerals" win be pre-
sented in two parts here Tues-
day and March 25 at 8 p.m. in
St. Martin's School gymnasium.
The series will cover such
areas as trends in funeral ser-
vices, necessary arrangements,
range of costs, law as it per-
tains to death, the human be •
quest and the syndrome of grief
a n d  disorganization occurring
within the family.
The presentation is part of
a continuing educational offer-
ing of the Winona County Ex-
tension family living program
and is,being presented in coop-
eration with the area funeral
directors and clergymen.
The program format includes
various practical, religious, psy-
chological and sociological con-
siderations of a funeral. Much
of the lecture and discussion
material will be presented by
Mrs. Edna K. Jordahl, exten-
sion specialist in home man-
agement, from an extensive
study of death and funerals.
Funeral directors participar
ting will be Thomas A. Mar-
tin , John B. Borzyskowski, Jo-
seph E. (Pat) Burke and O. J.
Fawcett, all of Winona. The
Rev. Jerry Benjamin, Grace
Presbyterian Church; the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman,
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
and the Rev, Gordon R. Arne-
berg, Faith Lutheran Church,
will represent the clergy.
'Ham al Hixlon
To Radio Data
On River Levels
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) — A
Hixton man who has been a
ham radio operator 37 years
has been called into service
again to relay water levels to
the Army Corps of Engineers,
St. Paul. —
Verne Bamberg said the
Trempealeau and Jackson Coun-
ty sheriff's departments and: the
Sparta city police department
will radio in readings to him
and he will pass them on to
the engineers for flood predic-
tions. s
He passed on similar mes-
sages during the 1965 flood.
Trempealeau County will be
concerned particularly with the
Trempealeau and Beef rivers,
and Jackson County with the
Black River and Sparta with
the La Crosse River.
Bamberg said Louis Forester,
Durand, will obtain reports on
the Chippewa River for his
area, John Dilworth will report
from Cassville, Wis., Minnesota
has a network of ham operators,
and Iowa is setting up a report-
ing network.
In addition to this work for
the Army, Bamberg is active in
Red Cross services to military
families and operates a radio
and TV repair shop.
Will This Become
Driest February?
Winona heads into the final
two days of February with the
prospect of this month possibly
going into the record books as
one of the driest Februarys Ln
the city's history.
The first 25 days of the short
month have yielded a total of
.08 of an inch of precipitation—
in the form of about an inch
of snow and some light freezing
rain and drizzle.
THE NORMAL precipitation
for February here is .97 of
an inch and the least recorded
since weather records were
kept here was .11 of an inch
in February 1877.
\ Today's weather forecast
?iresents the possibility of the
inal days of the month being
•marked by some precipitation
but probably not in any ap-
preciable amount.
Cloudy skies are in prospect
for tonight and Thursday with
the possibility of a little drizzle
or light snow.
There may be a - little more
scattered very light snow on
Friday.
THERE WAS a temporary
halt in the recent spell of thaw
when temperatures dropped
from Tuesday afternoon's high
of 41 to a reading of 20 early
this morning.
It was 30 at noon as the
mercury headed toward a pre-
dicted high of between 32 and
38 and a tow of between 23
and 30 is forecast for tonight.
Thursday's highi will be 32-38
and little change in tempera-
ture is seen for Friday1;
The unseasonably mild tem-
peratures of the past week have
caused some change in-the ICE
COVER on the Mississippi Riv-
er in this area.
Today's report by the Army
Corps -of Engineers shows the
river open for 900 feet down-
stream from the lock at Lock
and Dam 5A, an extension of
500 feet from observations made
late last week.
There is still 24 inches of
ice on Lake Pepin — of which
14 inches are solid blue — and19 inches of ice at the upper
approach to Bam 5A.
TODAY'S extended forecast
for the Winona area anticipates
a continuation of unseasonably
mild temperatures here for the
next five days.
Temperatures from Thursday
through Monday should average
5 to 10 degrees above the nor-
mal high and low of 33 and 15.
Precipitation during this pe-
riod could amount to about one-
tenth of an inch of light snow
falling occasionally during the
five days.
Says Bertrand
Did Not Exist
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A
lawyer who says he had L.ee
Harvey Oswald as a client sev-
eral months before President
Kennedy was killed has testified
that the mysterious Clay Ber-
trand of the Clay Shaw case did
not exist
Beitrand "was a figment of
my imagination," Dean An-
drews Jr. testified Tuesday at
Shaw's trial on a charge of con-
spiring to kill Kennedy.
It is the name Bertrand that
Dist. Atty Jim Garrison con-
tends Shaw used as an alias in
plotting with Oswald and others
to kill the President.
Andrews had testified before
a Warren Commission investi-
gator and two grand juries, and
he told the FBI that a man he
knew as Clay Bertrand tele-
phoned him the day after Os-
wald's arrest to ask that ;he go
to Dallas as defense lawyer.
But Tuesday he said he bad
"let my mouth run ahead of ray
brain."
"X can't give you any
explanation. ... Once you make
a fool of yourself you're stuck
with it." ;
¦¦ • ' :
Andrews, a short heavy man
whose speech is laced with
slang, said lie sought fame—and
wound up convicted of perjury.
His case is pending on appeal.
"It's page after page of bull,"
he said, when Asst. Dist. Atty.
James L. Alcock asked him to
explain his previous testimony.
"You mean page after page
after page of lies-" cried Alcock
in cross-examination.eTf you want to call it that,
that's your privilege," said An-
drews. "I call them conflicting
statements."
Andrews testified Tuesday
that the telephone call was from
an old client, Eugene Davis, on
a minor legal matter. Andrews
said Davis, in casual conversa-
tion, told him he'd never be a
famous lawyer unless he
grabbed big cases like one de-
veloping in Dallas.
Andrews said when he was
telling the FBI his story it sud-
denly dawned on him that he
was about to subject Davis .to
"a lot of heat and pressure that
didn't belong to him." So he
substituted the name Clay Ber-
trand, which he said was the
first one that popped into his
mind.
Andrews testified that he gave
Oswald legal advice several
times in May and April of 1963.
He described Oswald as a walk-
in client but he refused to give
details of his dealings with Os-
wald by claiming lawyer-client
privilege and the court upheld
his right to do so.
Andrews was convicted in Au
gust of 1967 for perjury involv
ing previous Bertrand testimo
ny.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Among 40 'iUidents participating
in the declamatory contest at
Elgin High School Thursday, the
following will compete in the
district event, at Winona March
24:
Kathy Wescott, Charyl Park-
er and Carol Ferguson, serious
interpretative reading; Karen
Benike, Terry Rueb and Mike
Muffin , humorous interpreta-
tion ; Nancy Dorn, John Ernst
and Becky Tucker, extemporan-
eous reading, and Ron Rahman,
extemporaneous speaking.
Judges were Walter Ayotte
and Brother Raymond1 FSC, St.
Mary's College, and Jaiuier
Mullen, Cotter High School, "Wi-
nona. Speech instructors are
Mrs. Dan Burke, Mrs, Glenys
Nelson, Miss Sharon Lucier and
Mrs. Peggy Lorentzen.
Elgin Picks Students
For Speech Contest
Hearings Begin
On Government
Reorganization
ST. PAUL (AP)— Lt. Gov.
James Goetz kicked off testi-
mony on behalf of Gov. Harold
LeVander's government reor-
ganization plan today before th»
House Committee on Govern-
mental Operations.
In a rare and perhaps un-
precedented appearance by a
lieutenant governor before a
legislative committee, Goetz in-
dicated the governor is willing
to compromise on some details
of the plan.
LeTander has called for a re-
shuffling of state agencies into
12 major departments, heads of
which would form a governor^
cabinet.
Goetz has heen designated by
the governor as the quarterback
for the reorganization effort.
Goetz said he is "personally
dedicated to the enactment of
significant executive reorgani-
zation in this session."
"For that reason," he said,
"I "believe there are compro-
mises and changes that must be
made, not only from the origin-
al proposals of the governor's
council but perhaps even from
the proposals we have present-
ed to the legislature."
One such area, Goetz said,
might be removing the state
Civil Service director from the
list of department heads who
would serve at the pleasure of
the governor.
Some lawmakers feel the Civil
Service system should remain
divorced from the political
arena. The Civil Service direc-
tor is now named by the Civil
Service board, not by the gov-
ernor.
Goetz said he is not convinced
either way in this particular
argument but said he is willing
to discuss it.
The real reason for govern-
ment reorganization, Goetz said-,
is that government in Minnesota
has traditionally been respons-
ive to the people. An overhaul
is needed to keep it responsive,
he said;
The last major reorganization
occurred 30 years ago, although
some changes are made in al-
most every legislative session.
"Perhaps we in government
cannot even comprehend the
frustration felt by the average
citizen who turns to state gov-
ernment for services." Goetz
saixL -
Wabasha Filings
Close March 20
WABASHA, Minn. (Speeial)-
Filings for Wabasha city office
will close March 20 for the elec-
tion April 1. Mrs. Agnes Meyer,
city clerk, said candidates must
file petitions with 100 signa-
tures.
Terms expiring: Ray Young,
mayor; C h a r 1 e s Theisman,
treasurer, and three aldermen:
George O'Brien, 1st Ward ; Ger-
ald Grieve, 2nd , and Eugene
Carrels, 3rd. Greive is serving
by appointment since the resig-
nation of Donovan Markey.
A justice also will be elect-
ed. The term of the late Henry
Kronebusch would have expired
this spring.
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)-
All incumbents were nominated
for Cochrane village office at
the caucus Tuesday night. None
were opposed.
Appearing on the ballot April
1 will be Vernon Florin for vil-
lage president; Clem Herold,
William Powell and Donald
Thaldorf for trustees; Kermit
Spieth, clerk ; Mrs. LaCroix
Johnson, treasurer , and Carl E.
Jacobson for both assessor and
constable.
Nominate Incumbents
At Cochrane Caucus
Centerpieces and table deco-
rations made by the Cub Scouts
of Pack 9 were featured at
the annual blue and gold din-
ner Monday night at Holy Fam-
ily Hall, Cathedral of the Sac-
red Heart. Ninety scouts and
their families attended.
Cubmaster Robert Wise made
the presentation of awards:
Committeemen Ralph Thrune
and Junior Ferguson assisted
den mothers, Mrs. John Thomp
son, Mrs. Raphael Thrune and
Mrs. Ross Nixon, with the din-
ner preparations.
Cathedral Cubs
Presented Awards
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Eleven seniors and nine jun-
iors were inducted into the W.
A. Andrews Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society at Lincoln
High School Thursday after-
noon.
Seniors are Carol Hcise, Con-
stance Nibbe, Steve McKenzie,
Sharon Kristo, Janice O'Brien ,
Howard Moechnig, Kress Haase,
Janice Freese, Rick Smith, Joan
Mountin and Sara Dittfach, and
the juniors : Bruce Schumacher ,
Mary Meincke, Shirley Peter-
son, Nancy Bargstcn, Paul
Kohrs, Cheryl Walters, David
Maland, Mary Rollin and Judy
Michelson.
Last year's members, with
Bradley Stengel as president,
conducted the ceremony. Nila
Bremer gave the pledge of al-
legiance r Bradley extended the
welcome; the audience sang Al-
ma Mater, led by the junior
chorus, and Wallace Selleseth ,
high school principal , spoke.
William Kemp gave the his-
tory of the society, with Sandra
Burfcind taking the part of
character; Richard Bremer,
scholarship; C o n n i e  Hanson,
leadership, and Gary Robcrson,
service. Bradley, Vivian Fick
and Robert Moyer presented the
pins and officiated at the sign-
ing of the log. Barbara Ander-
son administered the onth,
CHIROPRACTIC MEETING
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Cone and
Dr. and Mrs. Clcve Grulcr are
attending the 61st annual educa-
tional seminar and business
meeting of the Minnesota Chir-
opractic Association in St.Paul
today through Saturday. Featur-
ed speakers will be Dr. Leon-
ard J. Savage, California ACA
director, Bureau of Investiga-
tion; Dr. Ralph F. Schmidt ,
Oregon, president of ACA, and
Dr. W. Alex Cox, Gonstend
Clinic of Chiropractic , Mount
llorcb, Wis.
20 Inducted
Into Lake City
Honor Society
50-VEAR MEMBER . . . William P.
Brown, second from right , 469 E. Mark St.,
receives a 50-year certificate and life mem-
bership in Wcnonah Tribe 20, Improved Order
of Hod Men. From left , Alhin Johnson , oust
Ureal sachom of the state; Ronald Von clrn -
shek, suite great senior sagnrnorc ; Brown ,
and Gerald Musygn , sachem of the trib«.
Brown joined the Red Men Feb. 28, 1919,
and has held continuous . membership. He is,
a retired employe of the Mississippi Valley
Tublic Service Co. He was safety director i
when he retired Jan, 1, 1054. He served on;
the Board of Municipal Works from 1034'
until 1952. (Daily News photo) '
COCHRANE, F.C., Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Only two candidates have
filed for election to the Coch-
rane-Fountain City school board
on April 1. They are Kenneth
Kafer, Fountain City, and Ed
Miller, Cochrane, incumbents.
2 File for Board
In Cochrane-FC
1960 Model Car
Stolen on Mankato
A. car owned by Mrs. Leonard
Dorsch, 173 Mankato Ave., was
reported stolen Tuesday night,
police said today.
Mrs. Dorsch said she had
parked the car at the rear of
her home .at 7:15 p.m. At 9;30
she reported it was missing. Po-
lice described the vehicle as a
light green 1960 Oldsmobile 4-
door sedan.
Sheriffs, police and Highway
Patrol officers in the surround-
ing area have been notified,
Chief James McCabe said to-
day.
¦
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Houston County
Livestock Shipping Association
will hold its ,18th annual meet-
ing Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at
the telephone building here.
Election of offcers is on the
agenda. H. L, Cadman, field-
man for Central Livestock As-
socation, South St. Paul, "will
address the meeting.
Houston Shippers
To> Meet Thursday
KELLOGG, Minn. (Specinl)-
The Wabasha sheriff's office is
searching for a 1060 Dodge
taken from Arena Implement,
Kellogg, Monday night between
11:30 and 9. Odcll Arens, Imple-
ment proprietor , discovered the
loss almost nt once.
Kellogg Car Theft
Man Sentenced to
Death for
Insurance Murder
LOS ANGELES <AP> - %\f i
8. Perveler has been sentenced
to de^ath in the gas chamber: and
his girl friend to life imprison-
ment for the double-indemnity
insurance murders of their,
apooses. ". . ' ' ¦ .'>¦
Perveler, 31, was sentenced
Tuesday by the j u r y  which a
Week earlier convicted him of
murdering his hride, Cheryl, 22,
and murdering Kristina Crom-
well's husband, Martin, 27. The
one-time insurance adjuster was
also convicted of attempting to
murder his first wife, Lela, SO.
The blonde Mrs. Cromwell,
mother of a 6-year-old son, was
convicted of conspiring with
Perveler to kill her husband.
The seven-man, five-woman
jury received the penalty phase
of the trial Monday and deliber-
ated a total of five hours.
The prosecution charged that
Perveler and Mrs. Cromwell
sought to collect up to $105,000
in double-indemnity life insur-
ance.
Defense attorneys said they
wil lappeal the convictions.¦
The average population of
county governments is 52,135,
according to a Census Bureau
report . This varies from 208 in-
habitants in Hinsdale County ,
Colorado, to more than 6 million
In Los Angeles County.
Women's Mink
Hats Snafched
SL Ttappwsd, &xbL YUgJvL
By EARL WILSON
NEW .¦¦YORK " — New York has a new type of subway des-
perado .. .the hat-snatcher.
He snatches the mink hat off a woman's head on a sub-
way platform and dashes away with it , later selling it. He
might be lurking on a distant corner later asking passersby,
"Want to buy a hot mink hat?"
It wasn't at all amusing to Mary Ann Foy of the Bronx,
whose hat was snatched in the
6 p.m. rush.
"Out of nowhere and without
a sound, a mugger sneaked be-
hind m«, lifted my hat off my
head and ran upstairs and out ,"
she says. "I tried to follow him
but his legs were long, and in
the crowd I didn't have a
chance."
Hat-snatchers also hat-snatch
oh the street. With mink hats
popular now, it's a lucrative,
petty racket.
One hat-snatcher made a dou-
ble killing. He not only got a
woman's mink hat — but her
wig.
Bob Goulet's the new pet of
the saloon set.
When he opened in great
voice at the Waldorf Empire
Room wearing a heavy brack
beard lor a future movie call-
ed "Underground," one fan
said, "He looks like . a skinny
Al flirt or a fat Abe Lincoln."
HIS WIFE Carol Lawrence
fingered his beard for photos
and seemed to adore it. "But
you sh ould see his fan mail.
The women hate it," she said.
Goulet told the first night au-
dience including Bobby Horse
who got halted at the door be-
cause he was wearing a zipper-
ed windbreaker, Skitch Hender-
son, Phil Silvers, Jerry Vale,
Virginia Graham and Joey Ad-
ams, "Over on 3rd Av., 3 out
of 5 gays you see are wearing
beards. The other 2 are wear-
ing dresses.'' Because of Bob's
popularity and expected good
business, the Waldorf will pre-
sent two shows a night.
i The c i r c u s  went nude the
other day in Cleveland when a
bulldog, trained to rip the
breakaway pants off Big Tim
of the Riding Hannefords, ov-
erdid it, and ripped off his
gent'g lingerie — all of it — as
well. Austin Miles, ringmaster
of the Tom Pacts Circus, stern-
ly told him, "I thought this
was supposed to be a bare
BACK nding act.""
¦Fairchfld . Publications may
be interested in buying Holiday
& Status (asking price $10 m)
.' . . Usuted Artists thinks it has
a big winner in "Hannibal
Brooks/' a World War II pris-
on camp adventure. Michael J.
Pollard, who "was Oscar-nom-
inated for "Bonnie & Clyde,"
got the Steve McQueen-Sean
Connery-Burt Lancaster type
role . . . Alphonse W. Salamone,
prez of Realty Corp., got the
"Oscar of the Waldorf Award"
at his own hotel , the Biltmore.
The cast members of "Hair"
get an extra $5 each time they
take off their clothes in the
nude scene, and a lot more are
stripping lately. (One -way to
make a bare living.)
* » ?
Craziest humor today is that
Howard Hughes is buying so
much of Nevada because he
follow s astrologis'.s and heard
one predict that after an earth-
quake, "California will sink."
• • •
PAULA WAWE got the star
female role in "Beau," the B'-way musical version of "Bus
Stop,'1 opening late in the sum-
mer. Kim Stanley played it on
the stage, Marilyn Monroe in
tho movies . . .  A syndicate's
being formed of people invest-
ing $5,000 each to promote
the career of Barbra Streisand's
half sister Roslyn Kind and
other newcomers in Show Busi-
ness . . .  Merv Griffin , who
starts his CBS shows Aug. IB,
6aid at El Morocco that he'll
work out of one of the Shubert
theaters because "our show is
not the kind you do in a studio."
President Nixon's 5th Av. co-
op reportedly went for 4200,000.
There were minka among the
mustard at Nathan 's Times Sq.
hotdctggery, at the opening night
party for the N. Y. City Opera
Company . . . Mia Farrow puf-
fed a tiny cigar at H : ' rg
House . . . Last-minute predic-
tion on Oscar contenders: Fun-
ny Girl,'' "Oliver ," "Lion in
Winter," "2001," "Rachel, Ra-
chel" . . . Former Giant foot-
baller Bill Swain 's new night
spot — titled; naturally, Bill
Swain's — aims for the late
hour sports crowd.
Paul McCartney's current girl
friend Linda Eastman took tbe
pictures for a big Beatle book
(tej t by J. Marks) . ,  . Artist
Dong Kingman will paint a huge
poster on a Time Sq. billboard
heralding his April exhibit at
the Hammer Galleries . . . Rod
flfcKuen's writing a , couple of
songs for Liz Taylor to sing in
"Myra Breckenridge" (when
she finally does sign to do that
film) . . . Oliver Reed, of Oli-
ver," may star in "Plaza Suite"
in London.
Clint Eastwood, following
"Where Eagles Dare" with an-
other WW II film , "The Warri-
ors," says happily, "I'm fin-
ished with those spaghetti west-
erns."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Some people wondered about
George Jessel's age, and Cye
Martin said, "Put it this way
— he knew Jack Benny when
Benny WAS 39."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Fan-
nie Flagg's suggestion to har«
ried mothers: "If you want a
few minutes to yourself, alone
and undisturbed — do the dish-
es."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Don't -worry so much. Why
open your umbrella before it
starts to rain?''
EARL'S PEARLS: True love
is a matter of marrying the
girl, even if she . doesn't have
a steady job.'
Every day brings more can-
didates for mayor of N.Y.C.,
and Ta£fyj Turtle says she's
not surprised: "The mayor's
mansion is one of the lew Man-
hattan dwellings that's still rent-
controlled." . . . That's earl,
brother.
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CINCINNATI (AP) - A fed-
eral judge has ruled that a
woman being tried for trans-
porting a falsely made security
will have to bare her upper
thighs and buttocks to help es-
tablish her real identity.
The order by Judge David S.
Porter of the U.S. District Court
stemmed from various names
attached to the woman who in-
sists she is Betty Peters, 36, of
Cincinnati.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Thom-
as Smith told the court that he
had information that the woman
had a "substantial scar," by
which she could be identified.
Porter said that a female
member of the U.S. marshal's
staff would examine the woman
and that a picture would be tak-
en by a female photographer.
Woman Ordered
To Undergo
Identify Check SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
The Navy's board of investiga-
tion plans to begin hearing testi-
mony Friday in the death of
Sealab 3 aquanaut Berry L.
Cannon. The probe was earlier
expected to start today.
Cannon, S3, died Feb. 17 of
carbon dioxide poisoning while
610 feet deep on the ocean bot-
tom off San Ciemente island.
Tie Navy said eight other
aquanauts who were in the per-
sonnel transfer capsule with
Cannon for sea exploration have
been granted liberty but were
under orders not to talk about
the case. The eight required a
week-long decompression period
aboard the support vessel Elfc
River after Cannon's fatal dive.
There were 32,626 post offices
in the nation last ye - r.
Investigation of
Diver's Death to
Open Friday
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Home Council
'Ridiculous':
Former Leader
MADKON, Wis. W - The
Wisconsin Coundf on Home and
Family was termed "a ridicu-
lous prganization" by 5ts for-
mer director at an Assembly
Public Welfare Committee -hear-
ing Tuesday.
Sirs. Alice Schmidt of.Madi -
son ' said she chose to be fired
last January to draw attention
to the council, an effect that
could not have been accom-
plished with a quiet resigna-
tion.
SUE appeared at a hearing
for a bill which would abolish
the council.
She noted a high rate of ab-
sence among council members
and she criticized the composi-
tion of the group •which includes
tidges, clergymen and legis-
lators.
"The council avoids real is-
sues such as family planning
Eke the plape," she added.
The bill is sponsored by As-
semblyman Harold Froehllch,
Tt-Appleton, who said he want-
ed to see the issue "brought to
¦ head."
Froelich claimed the mam
purpose of the council was to
provide patronage and he add-
ed that its duties could be
handled by other agencies.
Judge Clarence Traeger of
Waukesha spoie in favor of
retaining the council, lie said
it did not matter what organ-
ization was in charge of it just
so it was left functioning.
The comniittee did ¦ not act
on the measure.
MEANWHILE the Joint Fi-
nance Committee spent Tues-
day discussing the proposed
legislative budget which would
increase from $5,4 million to
$6.2 million.
Not included in this total were
$1.1 million for legislative serv-
ice and $297,000 for special
service groups, including a pro-
posed $1.11,000 for the Council
on Home and Family.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles bad
previouTy- recommended that
the council's budget be set at
$64,900.
MARK TfcAIL By Ed Dodd
EAU CLAIREi Wis. - Heavy
emphasis on education for the
disadvantaged, persons in eco-
nomically depressed and high
unemployment areas and post
high school education are placed
in new federal laws providing
federal funds lor vocational ed-
ucation , says C. L. Greiber , Wis-
consin vocational education di-
rector .
One of five public informa-
tional meetings on this impact
will be held at the District I
technical Institute at Eau
Claire March 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Much of the overall request
for $31 million tnore for voca-
tional education in the country
for next year is tied to the dis-
advantaged , Greiber said, so
support of regular programs ap-
pear to be, reduced.
Residential vocational educa-
tion schools, if funded, would
be operated for youth between
14 and 21 who need full-time
study and can profit from the
instruction.
New Vocational
Roles Topic tor
Wisconsin Sessions
Vatican Concerned by
Viet Cong Offensive
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The
Vatican daily L'Osservatore Ro-
mano expressed concern Tues-
day over the Viet Cong-North
Vietnamese offensive in Viet-
nam wblch , it said, could endan-
ger the Paris peace talks.
The paper said the increased
activity in the war does not con-
stitute a proper contribution for
a positive development in the
talks.
February Thaw
The February thaw that has
reduced snow banks along the
streets so one can now see over
the tops, caused water to run in
the gutters and the melting
of snow generally has been a
blessing to wildlife, according
to a survey of wildlife men and
fishery biologists. An oxygen-
loaded supply of (melting snow)
water has run into the creeks
and rivers.
The water at the foot of
Lake Pepin has been ''boil-
ing,!' Willis Kruger report-
ed today, the flow at the
Winona Dam was 25,000 cu-
bic feet per second on Tues-
day, or about three times
the normal flow. However,
the. river has been high all
winter. A few black spots
are appearing on the river
surface snow. The areas of
open water below the dams
have extended slightly.
' Sinking snow in the woods
has been helpful to the deer.
It has bared a new food supply
and made it easier for them to
get around . Deer are not suf-
fering in the immediate Winona
area. It has also made more
natural food available for birds.
Wardens, however , urge no re-
laxing of any feeding pro-
grams. ¦
Here and There
The Lake City Sports-
men's Club demonstrated
that a fishing contest could
be held on Saturday and be
successful; There were 1,600
' entries and 150 caught fish.
The biggest walleye weighed
six pounds and the biggest
northern on display weighed
14 pounds and eight ounces.
A children's contest was
held oh Sunday.
¦Willis Kruger made an .eagle
count last week, covering the
area from the foot of Lake Pep-
in to below the Alma power
plant. He saw 42 of the big
birds. !They are moving north
with the milder weather.
Kruger reports that deer
are beginning to move
from the Chippewa bottom-
lands to higher areas. He
observed a herd of 25 cross-
ing the river from his home
on the bluff Sunday. A
rise is app"rcnt on the riv-
er, a result of the present
thaw.
Krujger's check oik deer being
chased by dogs has shown one
deer killed by dogs, and one
buck being chased into the
open water of the lake. The
dog did not follow the deer, and
Kruger rescued tbe animal. The
deer dried out in about two
hours and disappeared.
There -will be a new traf-
fic direction light on the
nine-foot channel locks when
navigation opens this season.
It is a blue-white flashing
strobe and will flash con-
tinuously when the locks
are not in use or commit-
ted for waiting traffic.
The need to protect and re-
store living spaces for Wildlife
will receive an all-out push
when the Minnesota Conserva-
tion Federation launches the
1969 statewide observance of
Wildlife Week, March 16-22.
During the week, citizens all
over the state will be encour-
aged to "Provide Habitat ' —
Places Where Wildlife Lives,"
the theme of the observance.
'¦ .
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Says Students
Should Agree to
Abide By Rules
APPLETON, Wis. a —Wis-
consin . colleges should require
new students to agree to abide
by the rules, or not admit
them, Atty. Gen. Bobert War-
ren said.
'We should make it the der
dared puhdic policy of the state
that admission to any course
in the University ©f Wisconsin
or state university system is
granted subject to the implied
consent by the student that he
wilL abide by rules and regula-
ions of the institution," Warren
told a Lincoln Day dinner spon-
sored by Outagamie County Re-
publicans.
Warren expressed belief im-
plied consent would curb cam-
pus turmoil but still allow room
for student participation in
campus affairs without disrupt-
ing schools.
The implied consent principle
should be ap plied to faculty
members, Warren said. "There
is no doubt that much campus
disruption now is being aided
and abetted by faculty mem-
bers."
Decline of Supporting 'Stars Continues
By, BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences has announced
nominations for its 1968 awards,
and one lamentable trend has
continued: the decline of the
supporting actor and actress.
The supporting category was
instituted for the 1936 awards,
and filled a valid need. The star
had long been pre-eminent in
the Hollywood system while
lesser actors did yeoman work
for little recognition. The term
"supporting" was often mean-
ingful, since many an inexperi-
enced star was made to ook
good when surrounded by a cast
of topnotch character actors.
The winners In these early
years read like an honor roll of
classic character perform*vs:
Walter Brennan (three times),
Alice Brady, Fay Bainter, Don-
ald Crisp, Joseph , Schlidkraut,
Jane Darwell, Mary Astor,
Charles Coburn, Barry Fitzger-
ald, Ethel Barrymore, Edmund
Gwemij 'Walter Houston, Thom-
as Mitchell, etc.
Their faces and styles were
known to every moviegoer.
Most of last Monday's nominees
for supporting performer* prob-
ably are little known to the gen-
j eral public.
Do yau recognize Seymour
Cassel, Daniel Massey, Jack. Al-
bertson, Lynn Carlin, Kay Med
ford or Sondra Locke, all up for
supporting OscaTs this year? .
Or, from recent years, Gene
Hackmac, Vivien Merchant,
Mako, Ian Bannen , Frank Fin-
lay, Joyce Redman, Grayson
Hall, Lilia Skala, Mary Bad-
ham?
There are at least four rea-
sons for the jsbortagc of well
known supporting players.
1. The attrition in character '¦'
actor ranks. All of the aboy*
mentioned winners , of the ear-
lier Oscar years have passed
from the. scene; either by (death
or retirement, except for the re-
doubtable Walter Branxan.
Few accomplished performers
have moved in to fill their
places. Some former stars are
willing to take occasional sup-
porting roles, hut many are too -
proud to make a career of it.
And the studios no longer have
contract lists to support and de-
velop supporting players.
2. The flight of filming to for-
eign countries. Fewer Holly-
wood pictures means fewer as-
signments for supporting play-
ers .To save money and achieve
realism, film makers abroad
prefer to assemble their sup-
porting casts in the foreign
country.
3. The phobia against familiar
faces. Hollywood films in ths
1930s and 1940s had a cozy, fam-
ily look: because nearly all the
faces had been seen in dozens of
other pictures. Today's dlrec- .
tors and producers rebel against
casting the same old faces.
.4. Concentration on stars. To-
day, when : several stars can
earn a million dollars per pic-
ture, film, makers figure to get
their money's worth.. That
means concentrating the calm-
era and direction time on tho
high-priced star, to the neglect '. '
of other performances.
MADISON, Wis. W) — Seven
grants for law. enforcement
improvement were announced
by Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
The grants include the North-
western 'Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission, $12,000;
Eau Claire, $13,682; La Crosse,
$12,138; Beloit, $8,780; Mara-
thon County for the Central
Wisconsin Crime Control Coun-
cil, $13,500; Langlade County,
$8,069; and Waukesha County,
$3,699.
Funded 10 percent by Wiscon-
sin and SO percent by the fed-
eral government, the grants are
to be used for completion of a
statewide law enforcement pro-
gram.
Tetra are sniall brilliantly
colored fishes: of the upper
Amazon region.
Seven Grants
Are Made for
Law Enforcement
West Germany-Economic
Giant Caught in Tangle
BONN , Germany (AP) -
During his visit to West Ger-
many today and Thursday,
President Nixon will see an
economic giant caught in a com-
plex national, European and
transatlantic tangle.
More than two decades after
emerging from World War II,
the federal republic still re-
mains far from some of its ma-
jor goals—above all, reunifica-
tion with Communist-ruled East
Germany.
However, this country of 60
million persons proudly claims
fourth position among the
world's industrial nations after
the United States, the Soviet Un-
ion and Japan. •:
It is the third largest exporter
of industrial goods, ranks
among the foremost donors of
economic aid, and maintains the
largest NATO force in Europe*with 460,000 men under arms.
Despite its material prowess,
West Germany is largely power-
less to wield its potential influ-
ence because of the stigma of a
defeated country striving for re-
habilitation among World War
II enemies.
Bonn's commitment to a
friendship pact with France has
proven a humiliating obstacle to
taking a mediating role in the
current upheaval over the
French refusal to admit Britain
into the European Common
Market. Bonn dare not throw in
its full weight with Washington
or move too close to London for
fear of reviving French antago-
nisms toward France's foe in
three wars in the last century.
Nixon is expected to make a
major effort to persuade Georg
Kiesinger to join the 89 coun-
tries who have signed the treaty
banning the spread of nuclear
weapons.
But prospects are dim that
Nixon can completely allay
West German fear of possible
discrimination against nonnu-
clear powers such as the federal
republic.
He will find a willing listener,
however, in Willy Brandt , the
foreign minister and leader of
the Social Democratic party.
Brandt has lately made re-
sounding pleas for a West Ger-
man signature on the treaty,
while Kiesinger's Christian
Democratic Union has stepped
up its campaign against it.
Second top subject likely, to be
discussed in Bonn is the foreign
currency cost of the U.S. forces
stationed in Germany.
Bonn last week announced it
is willing to neutralize up to 80
per cent of this, compared with
some 90 per cent in recent
years.
The Germans also want to re-
place the customary one-year
offset pact with a two-year
agreement.
While the Johnson administra-
tion made clear it wanted full
recompense, President Nixon
has so far taken no public stand ,
but he is expected to follow the
Johnson pattern.
Bonn leaders see hope of a
new era in relations with Wash-
ington.
Ties with America were at the
prime during the Eisenhower
Administration. Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer formed a close
personal friendship with Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
that left a strong impression on
West German policies.
Nixon has shown strong inter-
est in West Germany, particu-
larly since, the Warsaw Pact in-
vasion of neighboring Czechoslo-
vakia.
He last visited this country
privately in 1967 when he held a
lengthy meeting with Kiesinger.
Both men voiced deep satis-
faction with the talk.
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Israel covers an area of
7,993 square miles.
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BULAWAYO, Rhodesia (AP)
— A railway guard dog bit Clif-
ford Dupont , the Rhodesian gov-
ernment's substitute for Rhode-
sia's British governor , during
an inspection of the railway se-
curity police.
An official spokesman said
Dupont received a superficial
injury and was treated by a
railway doctor. He continued
with his inspection.
Dupoint was seen to leap to
one side as the big Doberman
Pinscher jumped toward him,
snarled and bit Dupont's arm.
The dog's African handler
dragged the animal back before
he got a grip on Dupont's arm;
A survey of security officers
revealed an average of 150,000
shopliftings a week in the na-
tion's stores.
Railway Guard
Dbg Bites
Rhodesian Head
PUEBLO, Colo. Ml - A car
skidded out of control for 400
feet , burst through a fence, a
group of trees, and a shopping
center and smashed into a serv-
ice station sip.
The driver, a 22-year-old sol-
dier, stepped out unhurt. His
name: Donald R. Luckey.
¦
' ¦ ' ¦ •
¦ ¦
British forces freed Ethiopia
from Mussolini in 1941.
luckey' (What Else?)
Was Driver's Name
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP )
— A world communist confer-
ene scheduled for May in Mos-
cow will be followed by a world
conference of "amti-imperialist
forces for peace" a month later
in East Berlin.
Announcement of the peace
gathering came as representa-
tives of 15 communist parties
met here for the fourth day to
prepare groundwork for the
Moscow meeting.
,
¦¦¦ • ¦ • . .
'Anti-Imperialist'
Meet Set for June
, Advertisement'
Makes Eating With
FALSE TEETH
Up to 35% Easie •
Clinical'teats prove you can no . »
eat and chew better—make dentur Js
average;ui> to 35% more effective-; -fcf
you sprinkle a UttlcTABl'JBgrK, on<:
your plates. FASrEETH itotis uppers
and low*l» mow flrraly a» they ftel
more comfortable. PA8TEBTH b dot
acid—doesn't eour.No gummy, peaty
taste. HMps checK "deature OIIM". :
Dentures that fit are: essential to
health. So see your dentist regu (arly.
Get PASTEETH at all dru? counters.
WASHINGTON I* - "Cy-
bernetic Serendipity," 20 crates
of artistic computers that were
the hit of the English art season
last summer, are scheduled to
be sent home without being ex-
hibited.
The computers were to have
been set up in the Smithsonian
Institution to churn out original
poetry, music, paintings, light
and sound displays and multiple
film projections.
Officials say the British wir-
ing isn't adaptable to American
electrical outlets and circuits.
Computers May
Be Sent Home
Without Use
ARC tilt COMPANY payment! for
Off-shore drilling rights really a "windfall" '
for the U.S. taxpayer?
NO, says the National Audubon Society.
The Santa Barbara oil slick shows that the
short-term cost of cleaning up the mess,
?ilus hidden but long-term damage to na-
uraj areas, can come to far more than the
Oil company paid into the U.S. Treasury.
Comments National Skidubon: It's a
Windfall, all right — but not for the tax-
payer.
The damage to wildlife already caused
by the well that went wild off Santa Bar-
bara "will be with us for many years, per-
haps for a man's lifetime."' according to
IFred Ross, a professional biologist for the
National Audubon Society. His alarm Is
shared by Mrs. E. A, Parkinson , president
of the Santa Barbara Audubon Society, a
leader in rescue efforts for oil-smeared
wildlife and who deserves major credit for
curbing misuse of chemical agents by fed-
eral agencies: fighting the oil slick. (Th e
big Torrey Canyon oil spill off the coast
of England two years ago proved to biolo-
gists that the chemicals can be even more
injurious to fisheries and other wildlife
than the oil. The California Department of
Fish & Game did not permit use of the
chemicals, but much of the spill flowed
outside the state's 3-mile jurisdictional
limit.)
THE CONSERVATION organization
believes that off-shore drilling should be
banned until and unless it can be done with
far greater assurance against such a dis-
aster, and also with far less offense to na-
tural beauty than the present unsightly
rigs off the California coast. Meanwhile
there can be orderly research on how the
oil can be extracted safely for possible fu-
ture transportation and defense needs.
The total costs of the Santa Barbara
spill will be difficult to pin down, asserts
the National Audubon Society, because
"you can't put a price tag on natural
beauty the way you can on a barrel of oil."
The price is nonetheless a real one, say
the conservationists. This is how they fig-
ure it.
There is no charge, for example, for
watching a pelican skim low over the
breakers off a glistening white California
beach. There are, however, fabulous
charges — perhaps $100 per waterfront
foot — for real estate for which natural
beauty is a major attraction. Costly
homes, beach clubs, yacht basins, and res-
taurants provide tax revenues and jobs;
lovely water-side parks can make a com-
munity a more desirable place to live and
hence benefit all business there. The may-
or of Carpenteria, a short distance down
from the coast of Santa Barbara j testified
before a congressional hearing that 80 per-
cent of the economy of his community is
based on the natural environment. In addi-
tion to the attractions of natural beauty,
and clean and productive water for swim-
ming and sports fishing, lie also included
tbe value of commercial fisheries, and of
scientific and educational institutions en-
gaged in marine study and research.
FURTHER — and >v*n mora vehft.
mentl;- — the conservationists insist there
are more things in this world than cold
cash. Natural beauty, they say, is a price-
less treasure to be passed on to future gen-
erations.
Audubon Society Biologist Ross, wno
toured oil-gummed islands off the Santa
Barbara coast, reports loss of marine life
in the littoral zone is virtually complete.
Within a matter of hours after the wind
plastered the crude on the rocks , they be-
came a biological desert .
"It may be difficult to wax emotional
over a limp starfish or an empty urchin ,
but with their passing the chain of life is
as surely broken as with the loss of the
grebe, cormorant or gull . The emulsified
crude acts first to smother all living things
on the rock, then settles down to stay in
the form of tar , which presents an unsuit-
able surface for the attachment of the
plants and animals which make up the in-
tertidal community ."
Immediate damage to birds , a particu-
lar interest of the Audubon Society, vas
not extensive because the spill came at a
added , it remains to be seen how much
season when there were no heavy concen-
trations in the area . Ross said. But , he
the birds will suf fe r  irom the loss of their
feeding grounds ,
What this and other oil spill damage
can eventually cost America , no one
know;., but clearly such spills are injurious
to natural resource - oriented recreation
an .  industry worth hundreds upon hun-
dreds of millions of dollars a year.
The Society is not only concerned by the
California spill but also by the oil boom
in Alaska, where oil fields have been found
at the water's edge. Alaska , once thought
of as a wild , almost untouched frontier ,
is fast feeling the effects of modern tech-
nology. The edge of the sea, there and ev-
erywhere else in the world , is a particular-
ly rich biological zone, supporting a large
share of the fish caught off-shore and of
the seals, otters and other wildlife depend-
ent on it .
NOT ONLY abortiva well., Iik« Santa
Barbara's, and major tanker disasters,
like the Torrey Canyon, but also larger
numbers of comparative ly small spills are
causinj continuing damage to wildlife and
hence ultimately 1o man. The Society has
testified in favor of pending federal legis-
lation that would provide far stlffe r penal-
ties for oil spills and provide incentives
for stricter precautions on the part of the
oil industry.
¦
For whatsoever tilings were written afore-
time were written for our learning, that wc
through patience anil comfort of Ule scripturca
might (tar* fcopc—KomanB 1(:4.
Drilling Rights No
Taxpayer Bargain Economy Nixon's
Chief Worry
WILLIAM S. WHITE
By WILLIAM S. WHITE
¦WASHINGTON — The one authentic cloud
over the sun for the Nixon Administration as
it enters the second month has little relation-
ship to the vexations of Vietnam, or to- the
state of the Western alliance, or even to the
chronic domestic racial crisis, however diffi-
cult all these things may be.
The real worry in the White House is in-
stead almost- embarrassingly homely and old-
fashioned. It involves the oldest and at the
end the most basic of all political issues —
the home economy. More specifically and more
immediately, the dilemma is what to do about
inflation.
What the administration faces is the clear
necessity to arrest spiraling prices without
putting on the brakes so hard as to increase
an actually infinitesimal but nevertheless high-
ly sensitive degree of unemployment.
THE COMMITMENT ,of course, is to. halt
inflation absolutely. The practical objective and
the attainable objective is only to contain in-
f lation within clear limits . Thus it is that the
men least noticed day by day on the Nixon
"team" — Secretary of the Treasury David
Kennedy and his colleagues in the dreary sci-
ence of economics and budgets — are actually
the men of all Nixon associates most truly un-
der the gun.
They of all administration people must de-
liver the goods and bring home the bacon —
without allowing it to cost too much.
This is so not simply because pocketbook
and market-basket matters are ultimately the
most decisive in politics, Vietnam or no Viet-
nam and race crisis or no race crisis. It is
true also ior human reasons that are mixed
and mingled , indeed.
To begin with , tradition and folklore attrib-
ute to all Republicans a degree of economic
know-how to which the Democrats generally
are widely felt to be strangers. A Republican
President , in short, is simply supposed to know
all the answers in this field because of his
presumed intiraaey with the business commu-
nity. A Republican President is supposed to
balance the budget ,.keep employment high, and
taxes low, and never, never to be caught with
the national checkbook out of liiie.
THE PLAIN truth , however, is that Mr.
N ixon is not now and never was any special
hero of "business" or of that central symbol
which is Wall Street. There is for hum not
magic in the legend to which he is heir. In
practice he has no more going for him with
the business community than did his immedi-
ate predecessor, Lyndon Johnson — actually
probably not quite as much. For an illustration*it used to be that the stock market automatic-
ally caught fire when a Republican entered the
White House upon the heels of a departing
Democrat.
Anybody who reads the market quotations
these days will know that Richard Nixon's ac-
cession occasioned no mad glee in "The
Street." The market has been anything but
kind to him.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years ' A go >':. ' ,' :. 1959
Robert J. Verchota was elected commander
of Winona Barracks 1082, Veterans of World
War I, replacing Louis H. Giesefl. Others elect-
ed were Harry Einhorn , senior vice command-
er; Wayne Kirkham, junior vice commander;
Rudolph Betz, chaplain; Ben Kostuck, quarter-
master; Giesen, judge advocate; Rollo C Mer-
rill , trustee for three years ; Manley Cooper;
sergeant-at-arms , and Ervin H. Savoy, guard.
Miss Suzanne Selover, daughter .of Mr. and
Mrs. R J. Selover , has been elected rushing
chairman for Alpha Phi , national sorority at
Northwestern University, Evanston , 111.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944
Home on 30-day furloughs are two Winonans
who, between them , have taken part im more
than 75 air raids on enemy territory . S. Sgt.
Douglas D. Drysdale. son of Capt . George
Drysdale and Pvt. Florence Drysdale , has flown
52 missions in the Mediterranean war zone.
T. Sgt. John T. Miller , son of Mrs. Helen Mil-
ler , has taken part in 25 missions in the Euro-
pean war zone.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Secretary H. B. Watkins of the Association
of Commerce returned from Burlington , Iowa ,
early today, brim full of enthusiasm con-
cerning the proposed automobile trail from St.
Paul to New Orleans.
Earl M. Van Vranken , son of J . 1, Van
"Vranken of Winona , has a column article with
four illustrations in th e issue of the Boys'
"World dated ahead for March 1.
S*vpn. rv-Five Yea rs Ago . . .  1 894
Maj. N. B. Fulmer , general agent of the
McCormick Harvester Co. here up to tUie time
of the abolishment of the office , has decided
to open a general law and collection office in.
Minneapolis and will remove his family there.
There is going to be quite a change in the
spring styles of men 's hats. The derby hat wilt
continue to be worn but the shape of it wilt
be materially different. The crown will be low-
er, the brim will be moderately wide and wilE
curl up more at the sides than has been the
fashion previously,-
One Hundred Years Aqo . . .  1869
The towns of Guttenburg and Clayton have
voted a 5 percent tax to aid the river rail-
road between Dubuque and Winonn.
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Thurm onc/'s D emands
Keep Following Nixon
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The hot
breath of Sen. Strom Thur-
mond, the South Carolina
Dixiecrat , is bothering Pres-
ident Nixon even on his trip
to Europe. The senator , who
made Nixon's nomination
possible at Miami by coral-
ling southern delegates, now
wants his friend to urge tex-
tile import restrictions on the
countries he visits.
The new President has
done his best to placate the
stubborn South Carolinian to
whom he owes much. When
he heard that the pet dog of
the c-hildren of a Thurmond
aide had been killed , he even
sent them a brand new pup-
py, which they promptly nam-
ed "Richard."
He has also placed more of
Thurrnohd's friends in key po-
sitions inside the Nixon Ad-
ministration than that of any
other senator . The roll call of
Thurmond appointees is im-
pressive:
HARRY DENT, T h u r
mond^ s former administrative
assistant , has been g iven a
job as a special assistant right
inside the White House where
he can serve as a private
watchdog for the South Caro-
lina senator .
J. PHIL CAMPBELL , inti-
mate friend of Thurmond's,
has been made Under Secre-
tary of Agriculture , despite
the fact that as commissioner
of agriculture in Georgia he
led the fight against the new
meat inspection bill which he
will now have to enforce.
FRED BUZHARDT, former
assistant to Senator Thur-
mond , has been appointed
general counsel of the De-
fense Department , where he
can rule on off-base housing
and defense contracts that
'discriminate against Negroes.
J O H N N Y  M«KEIVER
WAL.TKRS of South Carolina
has been made Assistant At-
torney General in charge of
the Justice Department's tax
division. This is one of-the
most important political posts
in government . It Rives Wal-
ters the power to decide who
shall be prosecuted for income
tax evasion and who shall es-
cape prosecution.
RICHARD KLEIIMDIENST.
new deputy attorney general ,
while not a Thurmond appoin-
tee, is an Arizona right-wing-
er who has received Strom's
hearty approval. Klcindienst's
job will be to pick all federal
ju dges, and Thurmond hasn't
forgotten that in his June 1,
1968 meeting with Nixon in the
Riviera Hotel in Atlanta, G'a.,
the then candidate promised
that if elected President , he
would give Thurmond t h e
right to pass on all new fed-
eral judges for the South and
all new justices to the Su-
preme Court .
RICHARD V. ALLEN, new
member of the National Secur-
ity Council, is also a friend
of Sen. Thurmond , though not
a South Carolina appointee.
Allen is the shining light of
the right wing Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom, of which
Thurmond is father-confessor.
"Kingmaker" T h u r m o n d
now wants to cash in further
for the southern delegate sup-
port he gave Nixon in Miami.
In addition to modifying south-
ern school segregation, he
wants the new President to
place import restrictions on
textile imports in order to help
Dixie 's giant textile mills.
Furthermore , he wants Nix-
on to talk this over with the
heads of state he is visiting on
his present trip. The Tariff
Commission is opposed to a
tariff hike , so Strom wants
voluntary import quotas such
as we have worked out with
the Japanese in the past. Spe-
cifically the senator wants
them worked out with West
Germany, England , Italy and
Belgium.
Significantly, Thurmond has
already gotten President Nix-
on to move somewhat in this
direction. First he insisted
that Nixon make a public
statement as a candidate
promising to restrict textile
imports. Furthermore , he ask-
ed that tbe Nixon statement
be released from the office of
none other than Sen. Strom
Thurmond. This was done.
Second , when Nixon held
his second press conference ,
it was significant that he ex-
em pted textiles from his other-
wise broad-gauged statement
on imports. He urged "moving
ahead toward freer trade rath-
er than protection ," adding:
"I take a dim view of this
tendency to move toward quo-
tas."
Then he quickly said , as a
sop to the senator who help-
ed him get the nomination ,
that textiles were a "special
problem. " This prompted the
Journal of Commerce to com-
ment that the special problem
was "much more political
than economic."
WHAT THE journal had in
mind was the fact that pro-
fits in the Southeast textile
industry are booming, so that
the U;S. Tariff Commission,
in opposing a tariff increase
last year , reported that the
industry had "enjoyed a per-
iod of unparalleled growth
since the early 1960's" and
that "there has r>een a mark-
ed expansion in sales, employ-
ment, and new investment in
plant and equipment. Similar-
ly overall corpora-te profits in-
creased."
This makes it all too obvi-
ous the senator from South
Carolina wants his friend to
work out voluntary import
controls.
The other "political" prob-
lem is the fact that Thur-
mond's biggest political con-
tributors are the eexecutives of
the big four of the textile
world — J. P. Stevens, Dan
River Mills, Burlington Indus-
tries and Peering Milliken.
It is equally obvious why
President Nixon is unhappy
over Strom's demands. Not
only is the White House nerv-
ous over the flap which re-
sulted in the resignation of
Willie Mae Rogers as consum-
er counsel, but quotas on tex-
tiles would increase prices on
clothing to the consumer by
around 15 percent. They could
also result in European re-
taliatory quotas on American
wheat , soybeans and other
farm products , a nd the Amer-
ican farmer today sells fifty
percent of his wheat, soyheans
and rice abroad!, plus thirty
percent of his tobacco and
feed grains , plus twenty per-
cent of his cotton .
Nevertheless , the insistent
senator from South Carolina
continues to breathe down the
neck of the man whom he
helped make President.
Okay Needed
GABE RONES, Botswana <fl
— Botswana has banned poli-
tical meetings o»r processions
in the capita] and in L.obatsi
and Francistmwn without
written permission.¦
Fair Crowds
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (ffl
— The 196J) New Mexico State
Fair drew 642,298 persons
and smashed all previous at-
tendance records.
There were 1605,000 persons
at the 10-nigh t rodeo, the
highest in the fa i r 's history.
Reflections on
The Sirhan Trial
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
It is not to be in contempt of court to muse about the
ludicrous aspects of the Sirhan trial, carefully withholding any
necessarily (uninformed) opinion on the question whether Sir-
han was sane or insane-when be lolled Robert Kennedy. Even
that much we are permitted by legal protocol to say only
because Sirhan's lawyer has recited the ritual lines: "There
is no doubt . . . that (Sirhan) did, in fact, fire the shot that
killed Senator Kennedy." From Emile Zola Berman, that is
a considerable concession, and
he must have made it sound
like Bertrand Russell grand-
ly conceding the divinity of
Christ. Because, of course, the
next step is to persuade the
jury that Sirhan's responsi-
bility for firing that shot is
no greater than, say, yours,
or mine. All .of which prompts
a few reflections :
1. Isn't the whole thing ap-
proaching farce? On Sept. 6,
1S01, Leon Czolgosz shot Pres-
ident William MeKinley. Less
than two months later Czol-
gosz died in the electric chair.
I am 'not here arguing for
capital punishment, but re-
flecting that Leon Czolgosz
would very likely still be alive
if our courts were operating
then as they operate today ;
and , conversely, if they oper-
ated today as they operated
then, over six months would
have gone by since the execu
tion of Sirhan Sirhan late last
July.
2. AN ASPECT of what we
are now permitting is not
merely the almost infinite
elongation between the time
of the murder and the execu-
tion of the sentence, but some-
thing very like a special kind
of legal sanctuary for the kill-
er of the, very big man — for
the magnicide, as he is -some-
times called. You may be
young, and impoverished, and
lacking altogether in influ-
ence, but if. you will slaughter
somebody extremely impor-
tant — a Kennedy, or a Mar-
tin Luther King — you will be
defended by the very best peo-
ple around. Suggesting an in-
teresting ¦ phenomenon, the
Law of Inverse Hazard for
the Killing of Important Peo-
ple, ¦' ¦ . ' :
3. Capital punishment, let
us face it, is a dead letter.
If tomorrow the Supreme
€ouit aboished. it on the
grounds that it has become
•unusual punishment , not even
the John Birch Society could
fault the Court's reasoning.
There were no executions last
year, only one the year before,
and a half dozen tie year be-
fore that, notwithstanding that
the population of the death
houses is at an all-time.high.
The Sirhan trial, under exist-
ing law, requires the authori-
ties of the State of California
to insist that Sirhan premedi-
tated the death of Senator
Kennedy and that therefore
he earned the death penalty,
as prescribed by California
law. But even if the prosecu-
tion convinces the jury , what
would happen? Would Sirhan
go to the gas chamer? Not a
chance. Because.
4. The techniques of gluing
up the mechanisms of justice
are so highly refined that
almost everybody gets into
the act , conspiring to make
the killer's approach to the
chair an asymptotic curve.
Consider , for instance, the
case of Sirhan. The trial, it is
estimated , will last three
months. Imagine the length ot
the trial record. Imagine the
time that reviewing courts
will have to put in to master-
ing it sufficiently to rule on
the cascade of objections
which would be filed by the
defense. And to what pur-
pose?
EVEN IF. in Siiiimn 's se-
nility, the last judge on earth ,
plus the World Court at The
Hague, approved the sentence,
what would the governor of
California do? Would he per-
mit himself to send Kenne-
dy's killer to the gas cham-
ber, when he hasn't sent John
Doe's killer to the chair?
That would be undemocratic ,
he would reason — as indeed
it would be, even if we cau-
tiously observe that to be un-
democratic is not necessarily
the supreme offense (Israel
was a ltogether undemocratic ,
and altogether justified , in
suspending its anticapital
punishment law in order to
hang Mr, Eichmann).
5. Certain reforms can only
be made by conservatives,
others only by liberaLs. Only
liberals, for instance , are
likely to succeed in, say, de-
creasing taxes for the very
rich. Only conservatives are
likely to succeed in reform-
ing the penal code to the ap-
parent advantage of the kill-
er , i.e. by abolishing capital
punishment.
To abolish capital punish-
ment , incidentally, is not ne-
cessarily to come out in the-
oretical opposition to capital
punishment. It is altogether '
consistent to approve of cap-
ital punishment conceived a$
the all but automatic punish-
ment for anyone who kills
somebody else , and at the.
same time advocate the re-
peal of existing capital pun-
ishment laws on the grounds
that their form-alistic survival
is a net disadvantage to the
processes of justic e.
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker flnd Hart
To Your Good Health
By George C. Thosteson, M.D,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I un-
derstand that some peopla
have reaction to pemciUuu
What type of reaction can
one expect? What actually
takes place in the body's sys-
tem? Would it be safe to
take penicillin again? — H. G.
You understand correctly.
Some people do have penicil-
lin reactions, but some folks
also have reactions to other
drugs —- aspirin, barbitur-
ates, iodidies, the oral drugs
for diabetes, various sulfas
all are known to cause reac-
tions in some individuals. And
that doesn't exhaust the list.
Penicillin has been mention-
ed quite frequently, in part
just because it is a very use^
M drug and much of : it is
-used in a year. A great many
jeopl e are given penicillin,
millions, and among those
millions . some will be hyper-
sensitive to it.
You shouldn 't "expect" a
reaction just because you are
given penicillin. Only a min-
ority of folks have such sen-
sitivity — but once a person
has a reaction from that drug,
he shouldn't take any more
of it. He most likely wiU con-
tinue to be sensitive from
then on, and subsequent re-
actions may be worse.
Reactions i n el u d e such
things as hives, diffuse rash,
swelling of the lymph glands,
fever , sometimes others. In
some instances the reaction
may occur in a susceptible
individual .
Treatment consists of stop-
p i n g  the medication, of
course; use of antihistamines
epinephrine in more severe
ones, and in some cases use
of. steroid (cortisone - type)
drugs by mouth or by injec-
tion.
As to what actually takes
place in the body when a re-
action occurs, detailed stud?
ies have= been xnade, yet tha
exact mechanism is not yet
clean Though some of the
symptoms resernble those of
allergy, it has not been post
sible to show that certain
antibody formations, which
are typical of allergy, occur
in drug reactions. So. we call
it drug sensitivity — which'
is a good name for it — with:
out being able to say exactly
how it works in the body.
Keep in mind that a reac-
tion does not occur with the
first use of a drug. The pa-
tient must become "sensitiz-
ed," and the reactions come
on later exposures. In fact,
the first few doses may not
cause trouble , but when (or
rather if) a reaction finally
occurs, you 've had your
warning. Do not use that drug
but insist on another type of
antibiotic. ¦
Married Clergy
LONDON m — The Roman
Catholic Church must allow"
married clergy for pastoral-
and ecumenical reasons, says
the Rev. Michael Richards ,
priest-editor of the Clergy Re-
view, a Catholic publication.
¦What Happens
In Reaction
To Penicillin?
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstfna Hour*: Medical and surgicalpatients: 2 to 4 and 7 to J:30 pjn. C >children under 13.V¦ Maternity patients: J to l:M and 7 to1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors t e a  patient limited to two
it one 1Im».
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Timothy Ganschow, Buffalo,
City, Wis.
Isaac DeBoer, 373 E. 5th St
Mrs. Raymond Hutton, Coch-
rane, "Wis.
Donald Plaisance, 410 Liberty
St.
Mrs- Henry Senstad, 164.E.
4th St.
Frank Lettuer, Trempealeau,
Wis.
DISCHARGES
George HSeuser, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Mark DeSantis and
baby, 405 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Herbert Kiekbusch, 550
W. 4th St.
Jeffrey Henming, 519 Wall St.
Mrs. Dennis Prudoehl and
baby, Lewiston, Minn.
BERTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thorn,
753 W. King St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Wil-
brighfc, Altura, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SAIGON, Vietnam - The
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Klein-
bach, Saigon, a daughter by
adoption. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kleinbach, R*llingstone, Minn.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jen-
sen, Lanesboro, an adopted
daughter Thursday. She was
born Jan. 25. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe,
Rushford, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Jensen, Lanesboro.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Harold Skrcch Jr., 171 High
Forest St., 5.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures will average 3-
10 degrees above normal Thurs-
day through Monday. Normal
highs are 25-28 north and 28-33
south. Normal lows zero-8 north
and 8-15 south. No important
day-to-day changes in tempera-
ture. Precipitation expected to
average near one-tenth inch
east and one to two-tenths inch
water content west in occasion-
al light snow.
Wisconsin
Tepiperatures are expected to
average 5 to 8 degrees above
the normal lighs of 26 to 36
and the normal lows of 6 to 19
Thursday through Monday.
Temperatures continuing rath-
er mild with only minor day
to day temperature changes
Thursday through Monday. Pre-
cipitation is expected to total
1- to 2-tenths of an inch water
equivalent ijn either snow cr
rain Thursday or Friday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Albany, snow ... . . *. 35 25 .11
Albuquerque, clear . 65 29 ..
Atlanta, clear ...... 57 32
Bismarck, rain 35 34 .01
Boise, cloudy 47 32 ..
Boston, cloudy 31 27 .53
Buffalo, snow 32 27 .04
Chicago, cloudy .... 38 31
Cincinnati, cloudy ... 42 32
Cleveland, cloudy ... 34 30 .01
Denver, cloudy 68 36 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 42 32
Detroit, cloudy 36 28 .01
Fairbanks, cloudy . 24 9 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 70 52 ..
Helena, fog 20 -3 .06
Honolulu, rain 72 68 .02
Indianapolis, cloudy 41 27 .,
Jacksonville, clear . 65 41 ..
Juneau, clear 31 8 ..
Kansas City, rain ... 52 39 .02
Los Angeles, clear . - 59 48 .9a
Louisville, cloudy .. . 42 29
Memphis, cloudy ... 55 35
Miami, clear ...... 69 56 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 36 28 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 35 25 ..
New Orleans, clear . 65 37 ..
New "Yo'rk, snow 44 30
Okla. City, clear ... 69 47 ..
Omaha, cloudy .... 43 35 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy 42 31 ..
Phoenix, clear 74 41
Pittsburgh, snow ... 35 26 .04
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 48 31 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 35 32 ..
Richmond , clear ... 48 32
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  49 30
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 47 28 .flO
San Diego, cloudy . . 57 49 .81
San Fran., clear ... 54 44 .14
Seattle, clear 49 37 ..
Tampa, clear 65 46 ..
Washington , cloudy . 47 35 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy . . .  34 22 ..
Buildings Smashed
By Earth quake
JAKARTA (AP) — An earth-
quake toppled buildings Sunday
In the Mndjone Region of South
Sulawesi and apparently trig-
gered a series of tidal waves
that Bmnshed a coastal village
on Macassar Strait , Antara
News agency reported today.
It said at least 20 persons
were killed in the earthquake ,
but many more were feared
killed by thp tidal waves.
Between" 1961 and 1963 deotlis
from respiratory diseases In-
creased over 25 percent in tho
U.S.
Two-Sta te Deaths
Mrs. Ada LaDuk*
MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs, Ada
LaDuke, 72, Mondovi, died early
today at Buffalo Memorial'Hos-
pital where she had been a pa-
tient since last October.
The former Ada Fleischauer,
she was born Nov. 14, 1896, to
Frederick and E t t a  Seger
Fleischauer and was a lifelong
area resident. She was married
to Reed LaDuke in May 1922,
at Winona. Her husband died in
August 19JB6. !
She served on the Buffalo
County draft board during World
War I and was treasurer; of the
Waste Valley School Bo$rd for
many years. She was & member
of the Royal Neighbors of
America, Waste Valley Home-
makers and -  Our  Savior's
Church. She had worked for sev-
eral years as a medical secre-
tary. She, her husband and their
seven children all were grad-
uates of Waste Valley school.
Survivors are: Sbt sons—all
World War II veteraas^-Roger,
St. Louis Park, Minn.;. Milton,
Mondovi; Roy, Manitowoc; 331-
mer, St. Paul; Ralph, Haywaxd,
and Paul, Minneapolis; one
daughter, Mrs. Donald (Flor-
ence) Shea, Anaheim, Calif.; 18
grandchildren; o n e  j brother,
Walter Fleischauer, Mondovi,
and four sisters, M(r$. Lettie
Jones, Lewiston, Idaiio, Mliss
Mina Fleischauer and! IWrs. Earl
(Emily) Moyer, both of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Mrs. CLara Parr,
Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 11 a.m. at OTJT Savior's
Church, the Rev. Donald Aisen-
brey and Wilbur Leatherman of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Oak
Park Cemetery. '
Friends may call at Kjentvet
:& Son Funeral Home IFrlday af-
ter 3 p.m. and Saturday at the
church after 9 a.m.
William O. Johnson
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Wil-
liam O, Johnson, 78, Foster,
died Tuesday morning at Osseo
Area Hospital.
He was born Jan. ;S, 1891, in
Golden Valley, Jackson County,
to Mir. and Mrs. Louis John-
son. A retired farmer, he lad
farmed in the Osseo. and Foster
area most of his life.
He married Alma Davidson
Nov. 3, 1918. She died in 1962.
Surviving are: A son, La-
vera, Osseo 3tt. 1; e daughter,
Mrs. Walter Ruchofeke, Osseo
Rt. 1; five ' brotheirs, James,
Black River Falls; Carl, Me-
nomonle; Olger, Osseo; Oscar,
Taylor, and Lee, HSxton; three
sisters, Mrs. Laura ^ Smith, Up-
land, Calif.; Mrs. Lee Olson,
Waupaca, Wis.; Mrs. Roy Loom-
is, Merrilan; nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services :"Will be at 2
p.m. Friday at St. Peter's Luth-
eran. Church, Foster. The Rev.
T. W. Broetzmann will officiate
and burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home from noon Thurs-
day until noon Friday and at
the church after noon.
Leo 1. Gait rude
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Leo
I. Ganrude, 50, Rochester, died
of cancer Tuesday evening at
Methodist Hospital. He had
been ill two yeajrs.
He was a foreman for Quarve
& Anderson Construction Co. 24
years. '
He was born May 30, 1918,
at Mabel, to Mr. and Mrs.
Helmer Ganrudej and attended
Caledonia Public Schools. He
married Charlotte Lund Nov.
16, 1946, in Kenyon. He served
in the Army from 3941 to 3945,
seeing duty In tne South Paci-
fic.
He was a member of the
Eagles lodge, Rochester, and
Eyota American! Legion Post'
551.
Surviving are:'His wife ; two
sons, Craig and Da-vid, and one
daughter , Linda Sue, all at
home; his parents, Caledonia;
one brother , Odan H., Roches-
ter, and three sSsters, Mrs.
Lloyd (Mildred) Quarve, Ro-
chester; Mrs. Alma Stafne,
Eau Claire , Wis., and Mrs.
Henry (Helen)! Frank, Cale-
donia.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urd ay at 2 p.m^ at the Zumbro
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
John P. Trelstnd officiating.
Burial will be, in Grand view
Memorial Gardens, with mili-
tary rites by tho Eyota Legion
post.
Friends may call at Vine
Funeral Home, Ito-chester, aft-
er "7 p.m. Thursday and at the
chinch after l1 p.m.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged. |
Two-Sfare Funerals
Stanley Wehrenberg
WABASHA, Minn . - The fu-
neral service for Stanley "Weh-
renberg. who died of the acci-
dental firing of a rifle Sunday
afternoon at the farm home of
his parents near JKcJJowr. will
be Thursday at
2 p.m. at United
C h u r c h  of
Christ, the Rev.
Alfred J. Word
officiating.
Burial will be
In Greenfield
Cemetery, Kel-
logg, with joint
graveside rites
By t h e  644th
firrln n n r<« Do.
VVeJirenbttg „erve Unit ond
the American Legion of Waba-
sha. Pallbearers and honorary
pallbearers will be members of
the 419th Civil Affairs Company,
Winona , and friends In Waba-
sha.
A Masonic service was con-
ducted at the Buckman-Schierts
Funeral Homo, Wabasha, Tues-
day night. A memorial service
in his honor was conducted at
Wabasha High School this morn-
ing by Rev. WBrd.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home until time of ser-
vices.
Erlo Martin
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Erie Mar-
tin were held Tuesday at tho
First Congregational C h u r c h ,
Lake City, the Rev. Alfred J.
Ward officiating. Burial was in
Lakcwood Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Edward
Storing, Dallas Eggenberger,
Nick Weber, Louis Almanl,
Jamea Chamberlain and Alfred
Zell.
Winona Deaths
Leo M. Miller
Leo M. Miller, 49, 3955 5th
St., Goodview, died at 4:45 a.m.
today at Community Memorial
Hospital following an illness of
11 days. He was a truck driver
for Dunn Blacktop Co.
He was born June 6, 1919, at
Mabel, Minn., to Edward and
Alma Solberg Miller and mar-
ried Margaret Ruth Wilcox, Jef-
ferson City, Mo , in 1945. He
had lived here since 1951 and
was a veteran of World Y/ar n.
He was a member of Central
Lutheran Church and Local 799
of the Teamsters Union.
Surviving are: His wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Donald (Shirley)
Zenk, Winona; a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Gerald (Mary) Wilwert,
Clear Lake, Iowa; a stepson,
Robert Johns, Jefferson City,
Mo,; four grandchildren; three
brothers, Oswald, Edwin and
William, all of Whalan, Minn,
and a sister, Mrs.. Levi (Mil-
dred) Glenna, Rushford, Minn.
His parents and a.brother have
died.
Funeral services 'will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be in Highland Prairie
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 and at the church after 1
p.m. Saturday.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Hubert M. Weir
Funeral services for Mrs. Hu-
bert M. Wier, 318 Market St.,
were held Tuesday evening at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H.
J. Sittman officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
The Most Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, apostolic adminis-
trator of the Diocese of Wino-
na and a number of the dio-
cesan clergy were present in
the sanctuary. The staff and
students of the Winona Medical
Secretarial School attended the
services in a body.
Pallbearers were Paul Libera,
Harold Thiewes, Joseph Hoep-
pner, Robert Collins, Elmer
Greden and Earl Heitdng.
Honorary pallbearers were:
Thomas Cavanaugh, George
Frisch, A. J. Bambenek, Har-
old Edstrom, Clarence MCalis-
zewski, Frank Boland, Edward
Schernecker, Dr. Curtis John-
son, Francis Vaughan, Chester
Fockens, John Scblaefer, B. J.
Snyder, Adolph Bremer and J.
Milton Dahm.
Mr*. Pauline Kokron
Funeral services for Mrs.
Pauline Kokron, 711 E. 2nd St.,
will be Thursday at 9:30 at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 10 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch of-
ficiating. Burial will be in St
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home today from 2 to 4 and
after 7. A Christian wake serv-
ice will be held at 8:15.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Rodney L. Hanson, 24, 405
East 6th St., pleaded guilty to
parking too near a fire hydrant.
Judge John D. McGill ordered
the fine reduced from the stan-
dard $10 to $5 after hearing
Hanson's explanation that he
knew of the hydrant's presence
but thought he had left enough
clearance.
A. shoplifting charge against
Ralph Blum, 1060 W. Broadway,
was dismissed by the court.
Judge McGill said the complain-
ing firm, Tempo, had asked for
the dismissal.
A. nonsupport trial scheduled
for today was postponed for 90
days by Judge McGill after con-
ferences with City Prosecutor
Frank Wohletz and Dennis Chal-
leen, attorney for Michael S.
Barry 24, 525 W. 4th St. Barry
had pleaded not guilty to the
charge Feb. 19.
FORFErrURES:
Paul F. Burke, 45, Chatfield
Rt. 3, $15 for stop sign viola-
tion, Huff and Sarnia streets,
Monday at 11:53 a.m.
Joseph E. Plaisance, 38, 410
Liberty St., $30 for driving 42
in a 30-mile zone, Sarnia Street
between Cummings and Sioux
streets, today at 12:37 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU COUNT?
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Traffic court cases heard
Tuesday:
Stanley J. Brantrier, Eleva,
no valid driver's license, Eleva,
Feb. 14, 30-day delay after li-
cense application, Officer Al-
fred Nichols.
Kenneth Ives, Osseo Et. 1,
improper lookout and control,
Osseo, Feb. 9, 30-day license
suspension, Officer Iner Loken.
Dennis Uelson, Independence
Rt. 2, imprudent driving, Inde-
pendence, Feb. 15, passing , in
no passing zone at school, Al-
bion, Feb. 18, 120-day license
suspension, officer Henry Gam-
roth, Patrolman Maurice Scow.
Ronald Hebarchek, Whitehall
Rt. 2, driving too fast for con-
ditions, Hale, Feb. 14, $47, Pa-
trolman Steve Hanson.
Bruce Frank, Holmen, park-
ing on yellow line and alley, Et-
trick, Feb. 15, $27, Officer Clar-
ence Olson.
Gordon Deeren, Galesville Rt.
1, speeding, Ettrick, Feb. 16,
$27, Patrolman Darryl McBride.
Ronald Wnuk, Trempealeau
Rt. 1, no valid driver's license,
Trempealeau, Feb. 16, $37, Mc-
Bride.
Richard Thompson, White-
hall Rt. 1, failure to maintain
proper lookout and control,
Preston, Feb. 19, $47, Hanson.
LeRoy Blom, Ettrick Rt. 1,
failure to have vehicle under
control, Gale, Feb. 7, $47, Of-
ficer Gary Redsten.
Darold Lee, Osseo Rt. 1,
speeding, Osseo, Feb. 8, $47,
Hanson.
Bruce Huebner, Humbird,
speeding, Galesville, Feb. 21
$27, Redsten.
Stephen Becker, Whitehall Rt.
1, failure to maintain proper
lookout and control, Sumner,
Feb. 16, $47, Hanson.
William Meyers, Milwaukee,
operating over center line, Et-
trick, Feb. 16, $32, Scow-
-Robert Hauser, La Crosse,
speeding, Ettrick, Feb. 16, $32,
McBride.
Thomas Thilmany, S51 E.
Sanborn St., Winona, speeding,
Trempealeau, Feb. 22, $157, Mc-
Bride.
Aian Severson, Galesville, ar-
terial, Caledonia, Feb. 14, $27,
McBride.
Dickie Kolve, Eastman, no
valid driver's license, Pigeon,
Feb. 17, $37, McBride.
John Klomstem, Whitehall Rt.
1, speeding, Whitehall, Feb. 6,
$27, Officer John Sikora.
Steven Moen, Melrose, illegal
parking, Blair, Jan. 28, $27, Of-
ficer Carlyle Helstad.
Michael Strumness, Eleva
Rt. 2, rear lighting equipment
violation, Albion, $17, Hanson.
David Erickson, Whitehall,
no valid driver's license, bit
and run, Lincoln, Feb. 5, $89,
Scow.
Mark Wissling, Vinton, Iowa,
illegal U turn , Whitehall, Feb.
15, $27, Sikora.
Douglas Bassett, Storm Lake,
Iowa, parking on roadway,
Preston, Feb. 12, $27, Hanson.
James D. Kullg, Whitehall
Rt. 2, driving too fast for con-
ditions, Hale, Feb. 14, $47, Han-son.
Richard Ystenes, Blair, dis-
orderly conduct, Blair, Feb. 22,
$57, Sheriff Stanley Amund-
son,
David Dabelstein, Galesville
Rt. 2, fishing with more than
two lines, $37, Warden Robert
Popple.
John Egilson, Blair, disorder-
ly conduct, Blair, Feb. 10, $57,
Amundson.
Harlan Tweeten, Whitehall,
reckless driving, Lincoln , Feb.
7, $157, McBride.
Tilmani Lcque Jr., Blair , dis-
orderly conduct, Blair , Feb. 22,
$57, Amundson.
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CWTHTA LOWRY
NEW YORK CAP) A head-
on collision between the big
business establishment and the
younger generation was report-
ed in crushing terms by "CBS
Playhouse" drama on Monday
night, an original play by Ellen
M. Violett and perhaps the ser-
ies, most disappointing effort to
date.
The playwright assembled a
series of characters, young and
old, and were almost carica-
tures in speech, dress and
ideals- Although the author ob-
viously sided with the idealistic
younger generation, they were
all a pretty grubby lot.
The 90-mlnute drama called
"The Experiment," opened with
a student demonstration, and
then moved on to two of the
demonstrators, Tess Hayes and
Wilson Evans, two students who
were living together. Tess had
writing ambitions and Wilson
was a brilliant young; scientist.
The girl was the more militant
of the two and her dearest
possession was a poster-size
picture of Che Gua\ara. The
boy was long-haired and beard-
ed and they both spoke that now
monontonous jargon full • of
"You dig," "Fuzz," "Baby"
and all the rest.
Then comes a recruiter for a
big business outfit and persuad-
ed Wilson to "join the team."
Next thing we find the vyoung
couple, still without benefit of
wedlock; part of the corporate
establishment.
The scene then moved from
the hippie cliches to big busi-
ness cliches—pious platitudes
about "business is business"
and team play. The wives of the
executives were rude and nosy.
The men, by and large, syco-
phantic boobs or defeated , frus-
trated men.
The Wilson brings In a col-
league and wife, an. attractive
Negro couple, and a portion of
the show was concerned with
the shabby treatment of the
pair. In the end, of course, Wil-
son and coworker make an im-
portant scientific breakthrough
just at the moment when his ir
regular relationship with the
girl is revealed.
Wilson—who has started to
conform a bit—decides that all
he wants is "to do his thing''
and his marriage proposal to
tbe girl is accepted. In the end,
the young couple are walking
away hand in hand while the es-
tablishment characters are hud-
dled around his take-it-or-leave-
it terms to stay with them—and
you just know they'll take it.
Meanwhile, there was "The
Perils of Pauline" on NBC, and
a half-hour glimpse of this camp
version of an old cliff-hanger in-
dicated why the film was made
two years ago and never shown
until Tuesday night. It was even
presented as a pilot for a series.
The original, silent version must
have been funnier, and more en-
tertaining.
More dramatic than the res-
cue of Pauline, however, is
ABC's rescue of "The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir," the comedy series
canceled by NBC. The series
will not die, after all, but ju st
move to aonther network next
fall.
CBS Playhouse
'Disappointing'
Recreation Act
Program to Be
Subject of Vote
MADISON ,Wts. (ffl— Wiscon-
sin voters will cast ballots April
1 in an advisory referendum
that could continue or nearly
destroy the Outdoor Recreation
Act Program (ORAP).
The Assembly approved the
referendum Tuesday, 83-16.
The original resolution asked
voter opinion on enlarging the
present ORAP program to a
$200 million package, with $144
million for water pollution
abatement and the remaining
$56 million for Improvement of
recreation facilities.
However, Assemblyman David
Martin, R-Neenah, amended the
proposal to omit specific refer-
ence to the ORAP. He suggest-
ed the language be general to
obtain voters' attitudes toward
improving recreation and con-
servation projects.
Assembly Minority Leader
Robert Huber of West Allis sup-
ported the referenduim, but
warned the $2O0 million ORAP
would need an additional $200
million for financing costs un-
der present plans.
Republican floor leader Paul
Alfonsi of Minocqua said he
would work toward improve-
ment of water pollution pro-
grams now under way Lf the ref-
erendum is defeated.
A bill was introduced in the
Assembly that would make it
possible for cities and villages
to annex unincorporated areas
within their boundaries by a
two-thira votes of their govern-
ing bodies. ' . . . . ¦ ¦ '
Another bill Twnild add a pen-
ny to the five cents a pound
tax on oleo—with the money go-
ing for dairy research.
Another refertnidnm; on! the
April ballot was assured when
the Senate decided to ask if
voters approve removing the
$100,000 constitutional limit on
borrowing by state government.
The resolution already has
passed the Assembly.
The proposal, said Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren, would limit the
state's borrowing to five per
cent of all taxable property in
Wisconsin.
The state now gets around the
$100,000 limit by forming "dum-
my" corporations to borrow the
money.
Among bills introduced Tues-
day was one making it a crime
to enter the state to cause an
unlawful assembly at a public
university. Predicts Tight
Money Policy
Will Continue
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chair-
man William McChesney Martin
Jr. predicted today the Federal
Reserve Board would continue
its tight-money policy through
1969 — a forecast likely to rein-
force business pessimism.
The board's restraint on cred-
it and money supply has been
blamed for much of the stock
market's recent decline. Martin
and other tight-money advo-
cates contend the restraint is
needed to slow the economy.
Martin, testifying: before the
Senate-House Economic Com-
mittee, admitted the board mis-
judged the impact of the 10 per
cent income tax surcharge and
moved too far toward easy mon-
ey in mid-1968.
But ho added the economy
now is being braked by the sur-
tax and "a furttier slowing
seems highly probable" until
midyear when he expects a
strongly revived consumer de-
mand.
"Whether such a surge in de-
mand will in fact occur cannot
be predicted with any assur-
ance," he said, "but it would be
foolhardy to increaso the risk by
adding the fuel of easy credit."
The committee, liended by
Rep. Wright Paunan, D-Tex,
Martin's oldest congressional
foo and leading easy-money ad-
vocate, has heard much critical
testimony on tho board's per-
formance In restraining infla-
tion.
But Martin contended "much
of tho burden of tho contain-
ment of domestic demand pres-
sures this year will rest on mo-
netary policy"—the restraint on
credit and money supply exer-
cised chiefly by the Federal Re-
serve.
Fillmore GOP
Names Perkins
COP CHAIRMEN . .. Named new heads of the Fillmor»
County Republican party were Charles Perkins, Chatfield.
chairman, and Mrs. T. R. Roberton, Rushford. (Irene Kiehna
photo)
PRESTON, Minn. <Special)-
The Fillmore County Republi-
can party has new chiefs as
a result of the annual conven-
tion at the courthouse here
Saturday night.
James Perkins, Chatfield, is
chairman and Mrs. T. R. Ro-
berton, Rushford, chairwoman,
for two-year terms. They suc-
ceed David Joerg and Mrs.
Russell Hayes, Preston, who
declined re-election.
GUEST speaker was Speaker
of the House Lloyd Duxbury,
Caledonia. In addition to citing
Duxbury and Sen. Lew Larson,
Mabel, for their leadership in
the legislature, the GOP also
adopted the following resoluv
tions:
' ¦'• Commending President
Richard Nixon for removing
Eolitics from the Post Office
department, appointment of
high caliber men and women
to serve in his administration,
and fine performance.since his
election.
• Endorsing the milk indus-try promotion act of Minnesota
which will provide the neces-
sary enabling legislation to
establish a program, for mar-
keting, advertising, develop-
ment and research in process*
ing, distribution, sale or
handling of milk or milk prod*
ucts and providing for collec-
tion of fees for financing such
programs. This was passed
because the dairy industry sees
inroads in its products by imita-
tions hitting tie market.
• Opposing any increase in
the null levy for general reve-
nue as requested by the Fill-
more County Board.
SPEAKER Duxbury quipped
that "No liberty, life or prop-
erty is safe when the legisla-
ture is in session," then pointed
out that state government real-
ly is only local government,
serving as the collecting agen-
cy — for sums such as 60 per-
cent plus of the school costs
which are returned to the ele-
mentary and secondary dis-
tricts.
Duxbury praised Gov. Harold
LeVander as a man of his
word, pointing to his promised
veto of the sales tax which the
legislature passed over it. With
President Nixon, he said, fed-
eral government control will
return to the middle class of
people and the country once
more will he respected by the
masses.
OTHER officers elected: Jer-
ry Scheevel, Preston, vice
chairman,- Mrs. Vernon Karll,
Mahel, vice chairwoman; Mrs.
Irene Kiehne, Preston, secre-
tary; Lee Himlie, Spring
Valley, treasurer, and Edward
Hale, Stewartville, finance
chairman.
Joerg called the meeting to
order; the Rev. T. R. Morita
of the United Methodist Church
gave the invocation, and Sen.
Larson was appointed tempo-
rary chairman, with Mrs. Jer-
ry Scheevel, secretary.
Named to committee chair-
manships were Himlie, parlia-
mentary and resolutions; Mrs.
Kiehne, credentials; Carl Kohl-
meyer, Wykoff , rules; Mrs.
Hayes, constitution, and Hale,
nominating.
Rice President
Latest Target
Of Protest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dr. 'William Masterson, newly
appointed president of Bice Uni-
versity, became a victim of the
current wave of campus unrest
as he bowed today to student-
faculty protesters and resigned
before ever taking the post.
Abouot 1,000 of the 2,900 stu-
dents and 2O0 faculty members
at the Houston, Tex., school
massed last Saturday to protest
an alleged breach of agreement
by the university trustees in se-
lecting Masterson.
They charged the Rice trus-
tees picked Masterson without
consulting with a.nine-member
student-faculty presidential re-
commendation committee even
though' such consultation had
been agreed upon'; .
Masterson, 54» told the trus-
tees that to accept the presiden-
cy would "create .unnecessary
dissension" in view of the con-
troversy over the method of his
selection. He will continue in his
present: post as president of the
University of Chattanooga in
Tennessee.
Elsewhere there "were these
developments:
WILEY COLLEGE, Marshall,
Tex.—President T. Winston Cole
ordered the 750-student Method-
ist Negro college closed after
students barricaded buildings
for the second time in 10 days.
The demonstrators were de-
manding Cole's resignation,
more Negro faculty members
and cafeteria workers and res-
toration of intercollegiate athlet-
ics
STTLLMAN COLLEGE, Tusca-
loosa, Ala.—The number of stu-
dents locked in the union build-
ing dwindled to 25 after the ad-
ministration took no. drastic ac-
tion to have them removed. The
800-student predominantly Ne-
gro college was closed in the
face of sit-ins backing a list of
demands.
PENNSYLVANIA S T A T E
UNIVERSITY, University Park ,
Pa.—About 500 students demon-
strated for tho second day in a
row pressing demands for a
greater voice in university af-
fairs and more Negro students
and professors.
R U T G E R S  UNTVERSITY,
Newark N.J.—Officials said
they would respond today to de-
mands made by 30> Negro stu-
dents who have occupied the
major classroom building since
Monday, Students from several
other schools tamo to picket in
support of the dissident group.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
—Negro students urged a sup-
port for a one-day class boycott
to protest tho university 's; in-
vestments in companies which
have business dealings with the
Republic of South Africa.
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
COLLEGE—Teachers and stu-
dents picketed peacefully while
waiting for tho State College
Board of Regents t» act ou a
tentative teachers' strike settle-
ment . Gov. Ronald Reagan said
ho would vote against tho pact.
DES MOINES-About 20 Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa stu-
dents met face to face with lown
legislators to express concern
over appropriations, to UNI and
a proposed nntiriot bill. "We
haven't rioted , wo haven 't 6truck
and wo haven't stripped ," said
one coed.
¦
Bombs Exploded
A) Two Colleges
In California
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP)-
Two bombs exploded at two of
the Claremont Colleges lato
Tuesday, injuring a young -wom-
an employe and causing slight
damage to the building.
Officers said Mary N. Keat-
ing. 20, was injured when she
picked up a bomb which had ar-
rived in the mail at Carnegie
Hall, Pomono College's admin-
istration building. It blew up,
severely injuring her right
hand and burning her face. She
may lose the hard , authorities
said.
The other explosion went off
minutes later in a restroom at
Valch Hall dormitory on tho
Scripps Collcgo campus, police
said . No one was injur ed.
Police said they had no sus-
pects.
Thcro was no official com-
ment from college officials.
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Prime Minister Terence
O'Neill has called a meeting
Friday of' his Unionist party's
parliamentarians to decide
whether he will stay in office.
Observers said his chances are
slim.
Although he is believed likely
to win a majority at the parlia-
mentary caucus, the size of his
margin is crucial. Twelve of the
39 Unionists elected to Parlia-
ment Monday are known to op-
pose him, because of O'Neill's
attempts to seek a compromise
with dissident Catholics. With
the help of a few fence-sitters
they could .cripple his leader-
ship.
O'Neill discussed the party
split with his Cabinet for 45 min-
utes Tuesday night and said he
was ready to quit or carry on,
whatever the party decides.
Named For Man
FRANKFORT, Ky. IB—This
city, Kentucky's capital, was
not named after the German
city of Frankfurt, as some
visitors berieve. It originally
was called Frank's "Ford"
a fter Stephen Frank, killed
in 1780 by Indians at a fording
spot on the Kentucky River.
O'Neill Summons
Unionist Party
To Conference
TOKYO (AP) -Thailand's
foreign minister , Thanat Kho-
man , said today his government
will nsk the United States to pull
its forces out of Thailand when
the Vietnam war' ends.
Tho agreement under which
U.S. forces are stationed in
Thailand, Thanat said , "is relat-
ed to tho Vietnam war. There-
fore, when tho Vietnam war
ends, our agreement comes to
an end."
Thai Minister to
Ask U.S. Withdrawal
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Ray Larson Jr. will speak
on Africa when the Eleva Luth-
eran Church Women meet
Thursday at 2 p.m.
She is the former Betty
Erickson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Erickson.
Hostesses will bo the Mmes.
Alvin and Ronald Semingson,
James -Anderson , Allan Blom-
qulst , Aldcn Rcrglund and
Donald Johnson.
Churc h Women to
Hear Talk on Africa
Nixon Ponders
Takeover of
Welfare Plans
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Nixon administration is consid-
ering taking over operation of
locally-run and costly welfare
programs in exchange? for farm-
ing out several federal pro-
grams to the states.
Administration sources re-
ported President Nixon had
such an exchange in imind Feb.
14 when he said the new Office
of Intergovernmental Relations
will pavo the way for eventual
transfer of some federal pro-
grams to the states. Vice Presi-
dent Spiro T. Agnew heads the
new office.
States would not necessarily
save money, but would take
over programs they .are better
able to administer. What the
federal programs would bo has
not yet been speclifed.
Also being considered by the
administration are proposals for
federal tax revenue sharing
with tho^states, block grants
giving states more freedom to
decide where they w-ant to use
fu nds, and consolidation of the
hundreds of grant-im-aid pro-
grams supplying federal money
to states and localities.
The possibility of program ex-
changes is one of the subjects
under consideration here this
week at tho mid-winter session
of the National Governors
Conference The Nixo n adminis-
tration is usbng tho meeting to
make a major effort ito improve
federal-stato coordination.
Four cabinet members met
Tuesday with their counterparts
from many of the states. On
Thursday, an all-day Bcsslon
will pjvo governors and cabinet
members a -chance to explain
their problems to one> another.
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The marriage of Miss Deborah
Sollien, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Sollien, Hesper,
Iowa, and Gregory Nelson, son
of Mrs. Eleanor Nelson, Can-
ton," took place Feb. 1 at Hesper
Lutheran Church, Hesper, Iov/a.
Officiating was the Rev. Vir-
tus Stoffregen, Mrs. Arthur An-
derson was organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a street-
length dress of peach-colored,
bonded crepe, while the natron
of honor, Mrs. Ronald Foltz,
wore a beige dress. Tho bride
had a corsage of red baby roses
and her attendant wore a cor-
sage of pink carnations. Best
man was Forrest Folkendahl,
brother-in-law of the bride.
A reception followed at the
home of the bride.
The newlyweds are at home
in Hesper.
Soilien-Nelson
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COCHRANE, Wis. (Special) —
The Trail Joggers will sponsor
a card party at the Cochrane
Annex March 15 at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets will be sent to each
member, and persons selling
the most will receive a free
membership.
Lucy Engel, Darla Flury and
Barb Oesau comprise ticket, ad'
vertising and arrangements
cc*mmittee.
Members are asked to bring
one deck of cards, a loaf of
sandwiches and cake. Prizes
will be needed for high, second
and low. Curtis Noll will be in
charge.
Dues must be paid by April
1. Persons not paying dues will
have to pay at individual
events.
The meeting was held last
week at the Garvin Oesau
home, rural Cochrane.
Cochrane Joggers
To Sponsor Party
Linda Rae Behrens
Th& engagement of Miss
Linda. Rae Behrens to
CharSes E. Crossfield, son
of Mrs. Irma Crossfield ,
Lewiyton, Minn., and the
late Herman Crossfield, is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beh-
rens, Okabena, Minn.
Miss Behrens is employed
as a deputy clerk in Hen-
nepin County District Court,
Minneapolis. Crossfield is
owner-manager of the Colon-
ial Hotise Restaurant, Rich-
field, IMinn.
An April wedding is
planned.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kadrie
are honeymooning in Mexico:
following their Feb. 14 wedding
at Highland Prairie Lutheran
Oiurch.
The Rev. R. K. Livdahl heard
their vows and Mrs. Donald
Overland provided the nuptial
music.
The bride is the former Tenia
Dragvold, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dragvold, Rushford.
Her husband is from Minnea-
polis.
Miss Karen Larson was maid
of honor and Philip Dragvold
served as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents.
The newlyweds will be at
home in Minneapolis after Mon-
day.
Newlyweds
Honeymooning
In Mexico
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MRS. JOHN SNYDER
Before
"This is by no means the end
of the road ," said Mrs. John
Snyder , 3920 5th St., Goodview,
when she was crowned Swing
TOPS queen Tuesday evening at
Lake Park Lodge.
Mrs. Snyder, who lost 40%
pounds during 19S3, said she
still plans to lose another 40.
Her favorite line to weight
watchers is "See you lighter!"
Placing the crown on the
queen's head was Mrs. Bruce
Morcomb, chapter co-leader.
Mrs. Snyder also received var-
ious gifts from sister members.
The TOPS queen remarked :
""Without the encouragement
Afte r
of a friend , Mrs. Jackie Boettch-
er, I never would have had the
incentive to join the TOPS club.
Because of the friendly atmos-
phere at each meeting and con-
stant encouragement via tele-
phone calls and visits, I was
able to shed my 40 pounds."
Runner-up was Mrs. Roy
Grausnick. Division , winners
were Mrs. Morcomb and Mrs.
Charles Trubl.
Mrs. Trubl also directed a
skit, "This is Your Life," In
honor of the queen, Each of the
winners was awarded a gift
from the club.
Swing TOPS Names Queen
J^ 
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LANESBORO, Mum. (Special)
. — Mrs. James S. Johnson was
appointed chairman of the an-
nual Easter egg hunt when the
Mrs. Jaycees met at the home
... of Mrs. David Campbell.
Guests were Mrs. Robert
Baxtz, regional vice president,
and Mrs. Gene Jeaainings, state
cystic fibrosis chairman. Both
are from Rochester.
Mrs. Hilton Torgerud gave a
report on the winter regional
at Lewiston which she attended
along with Mrs. David Nelson.
They brought back the Lady
Mile trophy given to the chap-
ter with the biggest percentage
of members traveling the great-
est distance.
' ., Members decided to sell Zip
;' Code directories at the Feb. 19
meeting.
Lanesboro Unit
. Plans Egg Hunt
WHALAN, Minn. (Special^  -
Whalan Lutheran Church circle
meetings have been scheduled
for March in the parish house.
Mrs. Peter Chiglo Sr. wilL en-
tertain the Martha Circle Satur-
day at 2 p.m. Mrs. Derald
Hongerholt will be hostess to
Mary Circle March 6 at 8 p.m.
Rebecca Circle wDl be enter-
tained by Mrs. Leo Shay March
7 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Paul Hoff will
be hostess to Naomi Circle
March 8 at 2 p.m.
¦ ¦ :
'
.
¦
' '
. . »¦
¦
TUNGLAND OPEN HOUSE
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Tungland will ob-
serve their silver wedding anni-
versary Sunday with an open
house at their home for rela-
tives and friends. Hours will be
2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
No invitations are heine Bent .
WsBMmmmimmmmMwmma:
Whalan Lutheran
Circles to Meet
ALMA,- ¦ 'Wis; ( Special) - The
winner of the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good Citi-
zens award at
A l m a  H i g h
School is Diane
Brandt , daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs .  J o h n
Branct , rural
Alma.
The selection
was based on
t h e  following
points: Depend-
ability, service, .
leadership, and L»'ane
patriotism.
While at Alma High School,
Diane has been an active mem-
ber in band and chorus, drama-
tics, forensics, home economics
club, journalism, German club,
has been a class officer and
a member of the annual staff ,
and this year was the winner
of the Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow award.
. . . ; ¦¦
Diane Brandt
Good Citizen
At Alma High
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair Music, Needlework and
Culture Club here is sponsoring
a baby-sitting clinic for inter-
ested area boys and girls.
Meetings are scheduled March
1, 8 and 15 from 1 to 2 p.m.
at the Union Bank here.
Topics for the clinic include:
Responsibilities of the sitter,
getting along with the children,
notes on nursing care, feeding,
safety tips and play activities.
Mrs. Mabel Skroch, county
nurse, and Glenda Gums, home
economics agent, and commu-
nity leaders will present the
topics.
Baby-Sitting Clinic
Wi II Be Sponsored
By Blair MNC Club
MABEL, Minn. ~ Besidents
of Green Lea Manor Nursing
Home, Mabel, elected royalty
as part of their Valentine party
this year.
Mrs. Carrie Lawston, Canton,
was elected queen and Ole An-
derson, Mabel, king. Attending
them were Mrs. Gertie Little
and Albert Helgeson as prin-
cess and prince.
A special feature of the pro-
gram was the "Grandparents"
talent show including readings,
vocal and piano solos, groups
singing, instrumental music and
a bit of dancing. Refreshments
included cookies made by wom-
en residents, plus crackers,
Eunch and coffee on a serving
»ble they arranged themselves.
Mrs. Dorothy Pederson, acti-
vity director, said there will
be more room for this sort of
activity when the addition to the
home, now in progress, Is com-
pleted in May.
Mabel Rest Home
Names King; Queen
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The Dover-Eyota High School
Band will present a concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the school.
Junior and senior bands will
be directed by Jerome Paulson.
On the afternoon of March 5
both the instrumental and vocal
musical organizations will pre-
sent a concert at the Lowiston
High School as a part of an ex-
change program series.
WEAVEH W8CS
WEAVEH, Minn. (Special) —
Tho Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Weaver Meth-
odist Church will meet In the
church social hall Thursday ot
2 p.m. Ther« will be devotions,
program and business meeting.
Mrs. Margaret Peterson and
daughter will be hostesses.
Friends are welcome.
Dover-Eyota Band
To Present Concert
Shirley Ann Myska
Miss Shirley Ann Myska's engagement to George
Loth Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George Loth Sr.,
167V4 E. 3rd St., has been announced by her mother,
Mrs. Denise Myska, 414 Sioux St. Her father is
the late John Myska.
The couple will be married Aug. 16 at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart.
Miss Mysia will graduate from Winona Senior
High School in June. Her fiance is a student at
Winona Area Vocational Technical School.
SPRING GROVE, Minn, espe-
cial} — The March meeting of
the Trinity Lutheran Church
Women will be a special Lenten
retreat. Beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, there will be a brief
business meeting followed by a
simple supper and Communion
service. The emphasis will be
oa personal prayer and medita-
tion.
LEIWTEN RETREAT
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — District 4 Farm Bureau
Women will have a rural urban
gathering at the Boondock's
Supper Club near here March
12 at noon. Guest speaker will
be Alice in Dairyland. Miss
Bobbye Thoreson.
Trempealeau County women
are in charge of all the arrange-
ments with Mrs. Roger Dahl,
Blair, . as chairman for this
event.
District 4 includes the counties
of Jackson, Trempealeau, La
Crosse, Monroe, Buffalo and
Eau Claire.
Farm Bureau Women
Of Six Counties
Set March Meeting
HARMONY, Minn. (Specia!)-
The Junior Luther League ot
Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring
Grove, wall meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Harmony Rec-
reation Center, Harmony.
LEAGUE AT HARMONY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Donna Heins, Dover-Eyota High
School senior, has been named
winner of the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good Citi-
zen award.
Donna was selected by senior
class members and teachers on
the basis of dependability , serv-
ice, leadership and patriotism.
She has been invited to attend
the DAR state conference in
Rochester March 5 and is eligi-
ble for competition in the state
contest.
Donna Heins
Wins Award
•»
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—- Thirteen members of the
Galesville Music Study Club en-
tertained ;i residents at area
nursing homes last weekend
with a musical program.
They visited the Nyen and
Grand View homes in Blair and
the Trempealeau County Hospi-
tal and Corner Nursing Home
in Whitehall.
Galesville Club
Visits Area Homes
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CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Edrie Oraker was honor-
ed on her 80th birthday at the
monthly meeting of the Canton
Chapter of the Order of Eastern
Star at the Masonic Hall.
She had joined Eastern Star
43 years ago on the night of
Feb. 11, 1921.
A short program, planned by
Worthy Matron Lillian Johnson,
included a poem written by
Olive Turner and a poem of
Edrie's life written by her
daughter, Marie Martin, Cres-
co, Iowa.
Each star point presented the
honored guest with a gift with
a flower on each color of star
point. She also received a cor-
sage.
Lunch was served to 30 guests
and members. A cake with the
star emblem was the table cen-
terpiece.
Canton OES Chapter
Has Birthday Party
Encyclical ^Beautiful Document/
Says Catholic Chari^
The Papal encyclical Hu-
manae Vitae, "The Transmis-
sion of Life," is a "beautiful
document in the defense of the
dignity of man and the sacred-
ness of marriage, displaying
the great integrity of the au-
thor," said Miss Margaret Dris-
coll at the first quarterly meet-
ing of St. Mary's Parish Coun-
cil of Catholic Women Tuesday
evning at St. Mary's School.
Miss Driscoll, a Catholic Char-
ities' social worker, was one
of four panelists who discussed
the encyclicaL
OTHERS were Mrs. Kenneth
Wiltgen, 945 W. King St., wife
and mother; the Rev. Sylvester
Brown, spiritual director, Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Sem-
inary, and Dr. Horace Ander-
sen, internal medicine depart-
ment, Winona Clinic.
Miss Driscoll said she ad-
mired Pope Paul for seeking
counsel, considering, and then
making a statement of the con-
clusions he reached in good con
science. ,
"As a social worker," she
said, "I do not believe birth
control and abortion will solve
as many problems as some of
my colleagues do.
"In poverty areas reproduc-
tion represents some small sat-
isfaction. In South America a
man's children are his chattel,
that is how he feels about it
Cultural values vary £n other
countries. Better housing, food
and income, along with educa-
tion are necessary.
"In this country there Is need
for family life education, pre-
paring for stability in mar-
riage," she concluded.
DR. ANDERSEN outlined the
more prevalent methods of birth
control used, their mode of ac-
tion, and statistics on side ef-
fects.
When asked how he felt about
the encyclical, Dr. Andersen
said he "could not find himself
in agreement with it. World pop-
ulation is such that -we need
to be concerned about this and
people should be able to plan
their families."
Mrs. Wiltgen, having accept-
ed church teaching on faith for
years and having problems liv-
ing a Catholic life in marriage,
said she has accepted the en-
cyclical. However, finding some
merit in the thinking of the theo-
logians who do not agree with
it, she said she feels there is
some meeting ground, though
the moral law does not change.
"Pope Paul knows the Christ-
ian ideal is hard to achieve,"
she said. Encouraging good ex-
ample for one's children, Mrs;.
Wiltgen said s h e  is seeking
further scientific development
in this field.
Father Brown, observed that
this is a time of strong feeling
about the subject of birth con-
trol. People are willing to con-
demn many for their stand oil
the encyclical, he said.
Father Brown posed the ques-
tions: Do we have to keep
everyone "in the fullness of the
faith." Do some people need
"the pill" like some need a
tranquilizer to face life. What
to do about the "is it worth it
all" attitude of young people;
Do we need to find principles
worth sacrificing for. Did Christ
promise us a happy life?
"Some must be given the op-
portunity for intellectual and
moral growth," he said. "Some-
times the difficulties of life
overshadow the great possibili-
ties of things."
THE REV. Daniel Deraefc,
moderator, reflected on the
many changes in t h e world,
speed of communications, the
compressed view of the world.
He observed that "change has
vibrations, for the good and for
the bad; "the church as an in-
stitution is taking a fresh look
at married life."
He introduced the panel mem-
bers as individuals in differing
situations giving their personal
reflections on the encyclical at
this point in their thinking.
Mrs. James Carroll, PCCW
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Gerald Meier reported on the
family life commission activi-
ties. Refreshments were served
by the Messrs. Ray Bambenek,
Robert Bollant and Charles
Meier.
The pre-school medical sur-
vey will be conducted April 18
through May 9 this year.
Mtrs. Donald Hittner made
this announcement Monday
evening at the Winona Area
Parent • Teachers Association
Council meeting at Madison
School.
Other coming events:
Mrs. Richard Baylon, council
president, said a parent and
family life education institute
will take place April 23-24 at
the University of Minnesota
and May 1 at Mankato.
The district PTA conference
will be April 17 at Spring
Grove with "Focus on Society"
as the program title.
On April 16, a three-member
panel from FOCUS, Former Of-
fenders Creating Understanding
in Society, a private non-profit
corporation consisting of a group
of 40 ex-offenders (ex-convicts)
who are deeply concerned about
crime in a free society, will
speak to junior and senior high
school students in Winona.
Next council meeting will be
March 24 at 7:30 p.m. at Phelps
School.
BLAIR LCW
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women will meet Tuesday. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Ernest
Anderson, Russell McDougal,
Donald Stanford and Harold
Swenson. The program will be
by the Dinah Circle.
NO WRC SOCIAL
There will be no social meet-
ing of the Woman's Relief
Corps Thursday afternoon at
the Labor Temple, said Mrs.
Alvin Koch.
Pre-School Medical
Survey Scheduled
BY Area PTA Council Officers of Winona Chapter141, Order of the Eastern Star,
honored the Sideliners Monday
evening.
On the program were the
Mmes. Gordon Ballard, A. J.
Wiczek, Maurice Godsey and
Harold Briesatn, and Miss Lor-
raine Wachs.
A dedication ceremony, pre-
senting to the chapter an altar
cloth in memory of Clarence
Ford and an altar Bible in mem-
ory of Harris Carlson, was nar-
rated by Mrs. Lee Ayres. She
was assisted by the Mmes. Rich-
ard Bassett, E. S. Moe, Ralph
Hubbard and Ralph Bowers,
and Miss Carlis Anderson.
Officers honored by Worthy
Matron Mrs. Harris Carlson
were the Mmes. Herbert Schla-
dinske and Richard Hassett
and Miss Harriet Kelley.
Mrs. Carl Frank spoke on a
recent visit to an OES meeting
in Florida and worthy patron
Ralph Bowers reported on one
he attended in California. In at-
tendance were Mrs. D. V.
Boardman, past grand ma-
tron of Minnesota, Mrs. Wallace
Haeussinger, grand represen-
tative of Wisconsin, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Adams, Cale-
donia.
Serving on the refreshment
committee were Mr., and Mrs.
Sam Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
lip Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Eastman and the Mmes. Stan-
ley Hammer, Nettie Haase, and
H. V. Teegarden.
William Green showed pic-
tures taken at the 1968 installa-
tion.
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Fountain City Girl
Scout Cadettes will take orders
for cookies, door-to-door, for
their annual cookie sale, from
Friday until March '.?. Deliv-
eries will be made in Apri.
OES Chapter 141
Honors S ideliners
CONCEPTION, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Kathleen Ana Tau-
bel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathias Taubel, Theilman, be-
came the bride of Harold Nich-
olas Roussopoulos, St. Paul, in
a ceremony at Immaculate Con-
ception Church Feb'. 15.
Parents of the bridegroom
are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rous-
sopoulos, St. Paul.
THE REV. Bernard K«rrigan
officiated. Altar boys were
James Lynch and Mark Miller.
Rita . McNallan was organist
and Dean Graner, soloist. Both
are of Kellogg.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
peau de soie o^ver taffeta ac-
cented with sequins. Av floor-
length veil of silk illusion was
held by a pearl crown. She car-
ried red roses and ivy.
Miss Marie Taubel, Theil-
man, was her sister's maid of
honor. Miss Sandra Ebner, Ro-
chester, and Miss Christine
Roussopoulos, St. Paul, were
bridesmaids.
They wore goxwns of ied vel-
vet rimmed in white fur with
red velvet headpieces and car-
ried red roses.
The mother of the bride wore
a green suit and the mother of
the bridegroom, a mustard-col-
ored suit.
ROBERT Smith, East De-
troit, Mich., was best man and
Mark Roussopoulos, St. Paul,
and Joseph Taubel, Theilman,
were groomsmen. H a r v e y
Rode, Castle Rack, Minn.-, and
David Roussopoulos, St. Paul,
seated the guests.
A wedding dinner and recep-
tion followed in the church hall.
The couple will make their
home in St. Paul.
The bride, a graduate of St.
Felix High school, Wabasha, at-
tended the College of Saint Te-
resa and was a library as-
sistant at the Rochester Public
Library.
The bridegroom, a graduate
of Humboldt Institute, is em-
ployed by Midland Carriers,
St. Paul.
Hostesses for prenuptial par-
ties were the Mmes. Margaret
Rode, Art Colgan and Clem
Claseman, St. Paul, and Mrs.
Richard Hanson, Wabasha.
ASSISTING at the reception
were: Mrs. Harvey Rode, Cas-
tle Rock, Minn.; Mrs. Roger
Munson, Winona; Mrs. John
Deming, Plainview; Mrs. Paul
Miller, Wabasha; Mrs. Joseph
Plantenberg, St. Paul; tbe
Mmes. Melvia Sylvester, John
Eversman, Fred Miller, Ralph
Graner, Pat Norton, Jobn
Schouweiller, Robert Speedling
and Eugene Miller and Miss
Julianna Taubel, Winona; Miss
Debbie Ehrke, Winona; Miss
Mary Angelbeck, Rochester;
the Misses Marie Sexton, Ruth
Ann Eversman, Connie Hall,
Marilyn Smith, Lucille Taubel,
Diane Peterson, April Peterson
and Dee Colgan, Theilman.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rous-
sopoulos hosted a rehearsal din-
ner.
Kathleen Taubel
Becomes Bride
At Conception
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Cadet and Junior Girl
Scouts of Galesville joined
others from the area recently in
a bus trip to Black River Falls
for a Jack and Jill frolic. Enter-
tainment included skiing, tobog-
ganing and sliding. Chaperone*
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dock-
en.
JACKS AND JILLS
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Karen Diane Martinson
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Martinson Sr., 69 CarJ-
mona St., announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Karen Diane, to 'Allen Duate Burt, son of Mrs.
Helen Burt, 261 High Forest St.
Both young people are graduates of Winona
Senior High School. Miss Martinson is employed
at the Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home
and her fiance is employed at the Winona Knitting
Mills, Inc.
They will be married March 29 at the Church
of the Nazarene.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
As part of the national, state,
and local Future Homemakers
of America project "Citizenship
Challenges You," members of
the Gale-Ettrick FHA spent the
evening of Feb. 18 at the Trem-
pealeau County Hospital.
Mrs. C. E. Nordhagen talked
about the program and serv-
ices of the hospital and gave
some background material on
the mental health problems en-
countered there. The girls then
joined residents in an evening
of recreation.
Kathleen Cantlon was chair-
man of the project.
Gale-Ettrick FHA
Visits Area Hospital
LEWISTON, Minn. - Plans
for the annual Homemakers
Achievement Night will be
made at the bimonthly meeting
of the Winona County Home
Council Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Robert (Jack) Miller home
here.
Mrs. Virginia H o h m a n n,
home agent , said there also
will be a discussion «n the 1970
Extension Living program de-
velopment.
Assisting liostesses will be
Mrs. Paul Mahrgang, Lewiston,
and Mrs. Gerald Stephen, Al-
tura.
Winona County
Home Counci l
Meeting Slated
BONN (AP) — Police said a
57-year-old businessman dis-
gruntled by what he regarded
as unjust taxation soaked his
topcoat with gasoline and set it
alight Tuesday at the finance
ministry.
A porter put out tho flames
before the irate taxpayer could
suffer serious Injury .¦
IN BLAIR HOME
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Anno Anderson and her
daughter , Miss Clara Anderson ,
Abrahams Coulee, have moved
to tho Grand View Homo at
Blair. Mrs. Anderson will ob-
serve her 100th birthday in
April.
HI
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Taylor, Man-
kato, formerly of Lewiston, an-
nounce tho Feb. 8 marriage of
(heir daughter; Lois, to William
J. Sclvwieters, Mollne, 111. Their
address: 4736 55th Ave,. Mollne.
Taxpayer Tries to
Burn in Protest
M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP—
A Rothschild , Wis,, man set a
small airplane down on a busy
road in suburban Bloomlngton
Tuesday night and he and his
wife both suffered back injuries
in tho crashlanding.
Donald McMutric,. 42, told
Bloomlngton police Hint his
Cessna Skymaster craft lost
power shortly after taking off
from Plying Cloud Airport en
route to Wausau , Wis.
MeMutrio and his wife, 45,
were hospitalized In Edina.
McMutrlo said ho tried to land
tho plane in a fi eld but the ship
crashed into trees and then s pun
90 degrees onto busy Norman-
dale Road. No cars were hit and
tho plane halted after spinning
down the road about 400 feet.
Tlic number of school districts
declined from 50,45* in 1957 to
21,782 last year.
Wisconsin Man
Lands Plane on
Bloomington Road
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - One
hundred children, g r a d e s  1
through eight , presented a physi-
cal education program at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Alma Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. A total of 250 were pres-
ent.
Instructing the students were
Lynn Iversoa and Mrs. May-
belle Everson.
Mrs. Ross Pearson accepted
the second payment of $50 of
the PTA scholarship awarded
her son, a freshman, at River
Falls University.
The PTA voted to sponsor a
foreign exchange stu dent , pos-
sibly from Mexico, for a three-
month stay : November, De-
cember and January. The stu-
dent from AJma would go to
Mexico during the months of
June, July and August. The or-
ganization will make every ef-
fort to finance this program .
On the nominating commit-
tee: Mrs. JVfclvln Danzingcr,
Mrs. Hilmer Huebner and Mrs.
Orvin Knospe.
Alma PTA Meeting
Attended by 250;
Children Entertain
Mary Jean Rother
The engagement of Miss Mary Jean Rother to>
Sgt. Dean W. Schroeder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Schroeder, Caledonia Rt. 1, Minn., has been an-
nounced by the bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs-
Herbert J. Rother, Gilmore Valley.
Their marriage will be June 14 at Ctoodviewv
Trinity Lutheran Church.
Miss Rother is' .- a senior at Dr. Martin Luther
College, New Ulnn, Minn. Her fiance is returning
from a tour of duty with the U.S. Air Force in
Greece and Italy. He will be stationed at Kelly
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex.
America s Prestigious Prep Schools Have New Hue-Black
(EDITOR'S NOTE: - Tor
the p a r t  jive years or mors
there hat been a tteady in-
f l ux 0} Kegroee from poor
areat around the country
into the great, prsstfgtsus,
prctHoualy oil white prep
schools. The mixture has
caused problems—and p osed
wonderful challenges — to
both the new students and
the old schools- here is a
report on the situation.)
By SmllOODY
AP Newrfeataxei Writer
The old school tie of Ameri-
ca's prestigious prep schools
has a new hue—black.
The colors don't always blend.
Increasingly of late the pri
vate boarding schools have been
accepting Negro slum students.
For their part black students of-
ten find it a cultural shock to
move abruptly from the city's
sidewalks to the playing fields
of the white Establishment, the
traditional school grounds of the
well-to-do which have produced
such patricians as Franklin D.
Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy and
many other natiortal leaders of
private and public life.
For their part, loo, the schools
are somewhat shocked. They
asked the Negroes in the first
place, gBve them full scholar-
ships worth up to $3,500 and
then found the Negroes didn't
always say 'thank you.'
Thee Smith, a student at Phil-
lips Exeter Academy last year,
put it this way "bluntly in a
speech that woke up the morn-
ing chapel service with a jolt :
"I am the new black. I will
neither babble about bow much
I love Jesus . . .  nor go out of
my way to sit down at a dining
hall table with you. I will not
flunk out of this place. Bvt nei-
ther will I participate in tbe
childish fanatacism of raving
with you about your math test
..' ... or your grade in English. I
want neither to be your enemy,
nor your friend . . .  I demand
only that you respect me . . .•"¦
Smith ( now at Columbia Uni-
versity) and the other 40 or so
Negroes at Exeter , in New
Hampshire, formed the Afro-
Exonlan Society last year and
wrangled with the school be-
cause they tried to exclude
whites from membership (The
dean said it would be reverse
discrimination and refused to
allow it).
Several other Afro-American
groups have been formed at oth-
er prep schools where only five
years ago a Negro student was
as rare as champagne for din-
ner. , .
Yet the prep schools have
long taken the less than af-
fluent,
"In 30 years we have never
turned down a boy for lack of
money," said the Rev. Matthew
Warren, rector of St. Paul's
School of Concord, N.H., whose
endowment comes to about
$80,000 a student, far more than
Yale's, for instance. But those
boys were usually the children
of the genteel impoverished:
ministers and school teachers.
In 1963, however, a group of
23 schools organized into the A
Better Chance program (ABC)
which recruits bright but poor
students and helps raise funds
to finance their tuition at the
prep schools. About three-quar-
ters of the ABC students are Ne-
gro.
"The nice thing about it,"
said William Berkeley, ABC's
director, "is that the schools did
it before they had to. No one
forced them."
There were inevitable prob-
lems of adjustment. For in-
stance, the only whit«B Sylves-
ter Monroe had anything to do
with before the ABC recruited
him were store clerks back
home in Chicago.
"My mother said to me that if
I didn't like it after a week, to
come on 'home. But that week-
end never came." He's been at
Sti George's in Newport, R.I.,
for three years now.
Beyond individual complaints,
the schools noticed the begin-
nings of group reaction.
"T)he first ABC's whitewashed
themselves," said Wellington
Grimes, director of academic
services for the National Asso-
ciation of Independent Schools.
"Now some campuses have
large numbers of Negroes. They
are wearing Afro hair styles,
keeping to themselves, rebuff-
ing the whites.
"There seems to be a critical
mass. Once a school has over a
certain number, it starts getting
problems. But even while ad-
mitting this, the schools say the
Negroes are giving them chal-
lenges they never had. They are
waking them up, causing them
to re-examine themselves." '
"The schools spend too much
time worrying where they
fajled," says Berkeley '"They
haven't failed. The fact that you
get Afro societies is an indica-
tion that the kids are psycholog-
ically a lot healthier than if they
were only one or two assimilat-
ed blacks."
"Their cohesion is under-
standable,'' said Dr. Otto
Krawsnaar, ex-president of
Goucher College near Balti-
more, who is directing a two-
year study of independent sec-
ondary schools. "Txey want to
generate some pride in their
own kind."
Not every school has been ov-
erly troubled. Asked how many
Negroes there were at Mt. Her-
man, a big boarding school in
Northfield, Mass. that has al-
ways had a large scholarship
program, headmaster Arthur
Kieudl said: "I don't know. I
never counted them."
But Berkeley has been antici-
pating some backlash and is
only surprised that it has not oc-
curred. "Prep schools don't
solve any of their problems by
talcing poor "black kids. They
only create them. But they keep
coming back for more, why I
really don't know.''
One reason is that they make
good students. Ninety per cent
of ABC's prep school students
graduate, and make grades
equal or slightly better than
their white classmates although
their original aptitude tests
score considerably lower.
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She Wants New
Code of Dress
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I propose that we adopt the following
code of lehavior between the sexes: "Henceforth a manmay touch any part of a woman's body that le is afcle to
tee." ¦
I believe that such a code would induce
women to impose upon themselves some
restraints on the manner in which they
dress.
Our mini-skirted bare-bosomed gals
go about exuding as much sexiness as they
possibly can, then they expect to be .treated
like virtuous untouchable young ladies.
Any comments? LEO IN COLUMBUS
DEAR LEO: Yes! I am in favor of
"truth in packaging" and against ad-
vertising that which one has no intention Abby
of delivering, but since when should one be able to
touch everything he sees? One should lie able to
enjoy viewing a mountain without climbing it.
DEAJt ABBY: My lusband is 68 years old and he's still
In good health, but he is one of those who made his will out
10 years ago and he has changed it half a dozen times since.
The last time he changed it I asked him what changes
lie had made this time, and he refused to tell rae. As his
lawful wedded wife, am I not entitled to know what is in my
husband's will? "IN THE PARK" IN DDLUTH
DEAB IN: In Minnesota, a will is a personal matter,
and your husband is under no legal obligation to reveal
its contents to you.
Should be precede you in death, however, and if you're
not satisfied with the terms, you have the right to re-
nounce it, and take from the estate that which you'd have
been entitled, to had your husband left no will at all.
(The laws in the various states differ!).
DEAR ABBY: Boy and I have been married for two years
and. we h,gve custody of his three children. (His e*w|fe isn't
fit to rwe dogs, rnuch less children.)
My problem is that we are living in th;a saune house Roy
and his ex-wife apd children lived in. Whep we were Hiarried
Roy promised we'd Stay here until he sold this hous«, then
we'd get another one. "Well, from the looks of things, we are
going to be here forever. I just HATEitl
It's not only the house, but I am living with all her old
beat up furniture and appliances and I can't stand it any
longer
Roy pays we can't just walk oi|t Wa have to set eur
money out of this house before we buy another one, but s»
far he hasn't even put this house on the market. So what
should I do? HOUSE SICK
DEAR SICK: Remind Roy of his promise and asik him
to prove bis sincerity- by letting YOU put the house on the
market. If that doesn't jar him, face it Roy is a
naughty boy !
DEAB ABBY: A reader signed "JACK H. IN LA" said
you goofed when you made reference to the "wives'* of the
famous WRIGHT BROTHERS,- because the Wright brothers
were both bachelors!
Well, JACK H. is the one who goofed, because my grand-
mother's sister was married to Wijbw Wright.
Very truly yours,
O p.  T.: OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
KELLOGG, Minn. — A medi-
cal self-help training course,
sponsored by the Wabasha Coun-
ty Civil Defense, will start
March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Kellogg public school.
Donald Schouweiler, Civil De-
fense director here, says there
are openings for the fall course.
Persons wishing to enroll should
contact him or Mrs Glenn Sni-
der, Kellogg.
Survival methods plus how to
handle emergency medical prob-
lems such as Sroken bones, bad-
ly bleeding wounds and emerg-
ency childbirth, will be taught.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, more com-
monly called Mormons, has
about two million members.
They believe in direct revelation
as well as the written word.
Medical Self-Help
Course to Be Offered
At Kellogg School US. Negotiators Not Discourageel
PARIS (AP) The American
tactic at the Vietnam peace
talks is to ignore the insults and
watch patiently for any sip of a
change of attitude on the part of
North Vietnam and the National
Liberation Front.
President Nixon's team re-
fuses to be discouraged by what
appears to be ¦ 
inflexible oppo- K A r%
sition to U.S. An AP
proposals on Wowswhat to t a l k  Ne
about, as if con- Analysis
convinced that
eventually a so-
lution to the Vietnam war is
inevitable.
But the opposition of Hanoi
and the NLF suggests that the
talks have some time to go be-
fore they really become negotia-
tions. When that time comes, it
unquestionably will be a land-
mark on the road to peace, but
even then there will be a long
way to travel, marked by the
toughest of bargaining.
If the talks are to be success-
ful , a formula must be found
which both sides can accept,
since neither is likely to put it-
self in the position of appearing
to surrender.
At the latest talks session,
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge concentrated on the 1954
Geneva Accords as a route to
real negotiation. He contended
that "common ground" could be
found by reverting to "essential
elements" of those accords.
Those "essential elements"
concern the demarcation line
between North and South Viet-
nam, h^TTl6uffer demilitaried
zone, the disengagement of
forces, the principle of nonin-
tervention by one side in the af-
fairs of the other, arid the prin-
ciple of international supervi-
sion.
The 1954 accords, which ended
the French -war with the Com-
munist-led Viet Minh; would be
unlikely to be usable again with-
out some revision. For example,
the United States regards the
International Control Commis-
sion, which was supposed to su-
pervise the execution of the
agreement, as unworkable and
wholly ineffective. The North
Vietnamese and NLF would
hardly accept those: provisions
of the accords which required
withdrawal of Viet Minn forces
in 1954 to the zone north of the
17th Parallel.
Bat the United States persists
in believing that Geneva pro-
vides a general framework.
This is am old,, rather than a
new, American approach, and it
illuminates the vast difficulties
ahead, the yawning chasm Of
disbelief between Asian commu-
nists and the West.
Ever since the Hanoi-U.S.
talks began here in May, the
Americans have stressed that
they have "limited objectives"
in Vietnam, the basic one oeing
the right of the South Viet-
namese to choose their own po-
litical future.
Hanoi's 1969 answer was an
echo of 1956: The American pro-
posals were nothing but an at-
empt to perpetuate the parti-
tion of Vietnam.
In short, Hanoi chooses again
not to believe Washington.
Nevertheless, American eon-
centration on the Geneva Ac-
cords indicates a belief that
there is hope for progress in this
area some day. The Americans
seem convinced that the talks
have created their own momen-
tum. Tbe fact that the two sides
are talking permits external
and Internal pressures to -work
on the participants.
The United States may be
more susceptible to domestic
and world opinion than isHIanoi,
which, as a tight and isolated
dictatorship, is better abUe- to
disregard such matters. But
there have been some signs re-
recently that even North Viet-
nam feels the pressure. .
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MILWAUKEE Wl — The fed-
eral government continues to
find iteelf mired in the role of
a puzzled midwife in Milwau-
kee's muddled efforts to give
birth to a Model Cities pro-
gram.
The Department of Housing
and Urban i Development dis-
closed Monday there vnll be an-
other delay in providing Mil-
waukee with planning funds for
the redevelopment project, say-
ing the government needs more
assurance there will be ade-
quate participation by citizens.
CONTROVEEtSIES between
Mayor Henry Maier and the
Common Council, and later be-
tween. Waier and the inner city
groups, have been the cb4ef rea-
sons for the dearth of federal
financial assistance which the
city began seeking in 1967.
The Model Cities program,
part of a nationwide campaign
for overhauling slums, would
be applied in Milwaukee to a
heavily Negro area of about 95,-
000 residents on the North Side.
It is aimed at hard - core
health and social problems.
The city's application to date
has seen little response other
than a decision in December by
the City Board "of Purchases to
spend $2,540 for plush office
equipment after the City Budg-
et Bureau recommended spend-
ing only $1,200 for more utili-
tarian gear.
Differences between Maier
and the Common Council two
years ago kept Milwaukee from
being among the first cities to
apply for funds. The dry ap-
plied at last in October for
$262,000 for planning.
George D. Simos, who draft-
ed the application and who was
named by Maier as Model Cit-
ies director, said in December
a staff and policy board
should be named by April 1,
leaving nine months for plan-
ning so that Milwaukee could
start seeking up to $30 million
in redevelopment funds in 1970.
THE MILWAUKEE Sentinel
said Monday sight it learned
from1 Peter Clute, a spokesman
for the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's 11-
state regional Chicago) office,
that the department cannot sign
a contract releasing planning
funds to the city 'until it gets
clarification of Milwaukee's
plans for involving citizens in
the program.
Federa rules coll for consid-
erable citizenry involvement in
making decisions and setting
policies. City officials proposed
a 30-member steering commit-
tee with residents of the affect-
ed area electing at. least 33 per-
cent of the membership.
Under the plan, the mayor
would appoint 66 percent of the
members.
The Organization of Organi-
zations, or Triple O, an inner
city association of development
groups, asked in/December that
residents of the development
area represent 75 percent of
the membership of any policy
commission.
Triple 0 and Maier were soon
deadlocked over the member-
ship set-up, two Negro mem-
bers of an interim steering com-
mittee appointed by Maier an-
nounced Feb. 6 they were quit-
ting, and the mayor's detrac-
tors accused him of trying to
assume . too much executive au-
thority over the Model Cities
program.
THE Department of Housing
and*Urban Development origi-
nally expressed interest in Mai-
er'8 plan for selecting commis-
sion members. It declined to
respond to Triple O's com-
plaints, which were accompan-
ied by an appeal that planning
funds he withheld until the
membership issued could be
ironed cut.
Clute's comments Monday,
however, made it clear that the
government is uneasy about the
matter. '
Cluxe said the city's plan for
setting up a steering committee
meets the department's require-,
ments. But the department, he
said, has to be certain the in-
ner city election for naming a
third of the members is fair
and proper.
Triple O, disapproving of the
city's election plan, held an
election of its own with other
inner city groups, and chose a
"people's model cities interim
steering committee."
The department, Clute said,
has to be convinced that inner
city residents will have an in-
fluential voice, even if they are
outnumbered by Maier's ap-
pointments.
THE DEPARTMENT could
exercise a veto on an issue
against which all 10 elected in-
ner city residents might vote,
he said.
"In other words, we are go-
ing to pay particular atten-
tion to the feelings and desirei
and ideas of the community par*
ticipants," lie said.
Mi^^
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The best
macaroni
costs no more.
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HARMONY, Minn. - Army
Spec. 5 Phillip S. Fishbaugher,
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
H, Fishbaugher, Harmony, Rt.
1, was awarded a Certificate of
Achievement Jan. 15 while serv-
ing with the 67th Evacuation
Hospital near Qui INhon, Viet-
nam. He earned the award for
meritorious service as a surgi-
cal technician.
Spec. 5 Joseph Polaschek is
spending the last part of his
four year term with the U. S.
Army at a base in Chitose, Ja-
pan.
Prior to enlisting he attend-
ed Rochester Junior College and
worked part-time at Mayo Clin-
ic there.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Polaschek, live in South
Harmony with a daughter ,.Mrs.
Wayne Haag.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
BU-1 Robert Paddock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paddock, re-
ceived a letter of commenda-
tion for his leadership and sup-
port in the construction deploy-
ment in Puerto Rico.
The advance party of 500
Seabees of Mobile Construction
Battalion 6 that landed in Puer-
to Rico recently were the first
Seabees to deploy Ln the Atlan-
tic - Caribbean area since 1965.
They are the alert battalion
ready to move on a 48-hour no-
tice.
Paddock wrote his parents:
"In 9Vz days in what had
been a barren area of cleared
mangrove swamp we erected
39 strongback tents for office
and administrative space and
67 regular field tents for living
space. The camp was supplied
with running water, electricity,
a galley and in two additional
days—- a movie. A real treat
included new beds, mattresses
and pillows for everyone.
Of course, we did run into
problems: The construction
equipment was slow in coming,
the weather held us back some,
the hot water was not too re-
liable, laundry facilities were
scarce, the base camp was so
far away and the bugs (oh,
those pests).
The commanding officer of
the Roosevelt Roads, U.S. Na-
val Station, Puerto Rico, com-
plimented everyone on the
work. In flag raising ceremon-
ies he raised oiir flag over our
new Camp Stinger.
Army Pvt. William J. Hager,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'John
G. Hager, Kellogg, was assign-
ed as an infantryman with the
2nd Infantry Division in Ko-
rea. Jan. 9.
, LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Army Spec. 4 Merle R. Han-
son, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Roberts, La Crescent,
was assigned Jan. 13 to the
230th Military Police Company
at Camp Darby, Italy, as a
military policeman. His wife,
Elizabeth , is with him in Italy.
Army Pvt. William J. Paperi-
fuss, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo P. Papenfuss, La Cres-
cent Rt. 1, was assigned Jan.
26 to the 64th Armor near
Schweinfurt, Germany, as a
mortar crewman.
' '
. .• '
LANESBORO; Minn. (Special)
— Dennis Morgan , U.S. Navy,
whose duty is to assign person-
nel to jobs in his division , has
been promoted to E-4. He is
stationed on a new carrier , the
John F. Kennedy. His address:
E-4 Dennis Morgan , ADJ3, VF
124 Line Division, NAS Mira-
mar. Calif., 92145.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— James Kamrnerer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kamrner-
er , Winona Rt. 1, is spending
a 20-day leave at home since
returning from Vietnam.
•PLAINVIEW, Minn. —Pfc.
Leon E. Hall , son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hall, Plainview, is
home on leave from Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga. His new assignment
will be in Germany.
He recently completed the
airborne school at Ft. Benning
and the track mechanic course
at Ft. Knox, Ky. He also attend-
ed two months training for the
wheeled v e h i c l e  mechanic
course at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo.- - ¦
Pfc. Hall graduated f r o m
Plainview High School in 1968
and joined the Army in June of
that year. He had basic train-
ing at Ft . Campbell, Ky. He
has a brother who is currently
in Vietnam with the Navy,
aboard the TJSS New Jersey.
The brother is due home-in
April of 1969.
L. Hall
tinny)-j-mmmxiaBj
F. Hall
Spec. 5 Francis Hall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hall, Plain-
view, is stationed at Phu Loi,
Vietnam. He is a clerk for his
battery.1 His address: B Btry.,
2-13 Arty., APO San Francisco,
Calif,, 96289.
. •.: ' . . .
MINNEAPOLIS,, Minn. - The
U.S. COAST GUARD recruiting
office here is accepting appli-
cations for immediate enlist-
ments for four years.
There is no waiting . list as
there has been in recent years.
MONDOVI, Wis. -Thomas
H. Canar, 27, son of Mrs. Flor-
ence S. Canar, Mondovi, was
promoted to Army captain re-
cently in Thailand, while serv-
ing as adjutant of the 31st Field
Hospital. He received a bach-
elor of science degree in 1965
from Wisconsin State Universi-
ty, Eau Claire.
RUSHFORD, Mian. - New
address of Pfc. David Colben-
son, who is serving in Vietnam,
is: Radar, HHSB 1/14 Arty.,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96219. ¦ ¦ 
• 
¦' .
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Tom Glover, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Glover, and
Bill Frederick, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Howard Frederick, are
undergoing basic training at
the Army base at Ft.< Camp-
bell, Ky.
Spec. 4 Richard Heim, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Heim, has
arrived here from Denver,
Colo,, fo spend a 30-day conva-
lescent leave! He was wounded
in Vietnam some time ago. Aft-
er his leave he -will return to
the hospital for further treat-
ment.
Address of Spec. 5 Craig W.
Nelson: 66th Arty. Det. TMC,
APO New York, N.Y., 09078.
Dick Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Wilson, has return-
ed to field duty after spending
two months in the hospital at
Cam Ranh Bay, South Vietnam.
Wilson, who has six months left
to serve in Vietnam, was wound-
ed in a battle there the first
part of December, His address:
Spec. 4 Dick Wilson, A Co.,
1/327 1st Bde., 101st Airborne
Division, APO San Francisco,
Calif ., 9C383.
Spec. « Robert L. Frisby has
returned to duty after recuper-
ating from hepatitis in Japan.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Frisby, he is serving with
the Mental Hygiene Dcpt. at
Dong Tarn , 35 miles southwest
of Saigon, Vietnam. His ad-
dress: Co. B, flth Med. Bn,, 9th
Inf, Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96370.
TAYLOR, Wis . (Special) -
Capt. Lynn Becker has return-
ed to his base at Grand Forks,
N. D, following a three day vis-
it with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Becker.
He recently returned from
five and a half months of over-
seas duty. He left Grand Forks
in late July and spent a couple
of weeks in California in crew
training and has been stationed
in Guam, Okinawa and Thai-
land , flying combat missions td
Vietnam from each area.
He said he noticed a big
change in temperatures in a
matter of a few days the day he
left Guam to the -27 degrees
when he arrived at Grand
Forks;
¦¦ ¦ ¦ : .  .•• ¦ ¦ ¦
PRESTON , Minn. — Sgt. Paul
G. Gartner, 21, son of Mrs. The-
nora Gartner,.Preston, was
slightly wounded in Vietnam
fen. 10 as a re-
sult of hostile
action. He re-
ceived a frag-
ment wound to
the left arm.
Gartner, who
was at base
camp when the
area came un-
der hostile rock- .
et attack, was
t r e a t e d  and
hospitalized at Gartner
Vietnam. Correspondence should
be-addressed: Hospital Mail
Section, APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96381.
After graduation from Preston
High School Gartner worked at
the Lincoln Garage in Roches-
ter.
Mrs. Wesley Jones, Preston,
submits her grandson's address:
SA Ronald Dean Jones, U. S-
Navy, Fighter Squadron UF 114,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.- 96601.
He attended Canton schools.- . • .UTICA, Minn. — M a r i n e
Lance Cpl. Jeffrey C. Sass, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W. Sass,
Utica, Rt. 1, is serving with
Headquarters and Maintenance
Squadron 36, First Marine Air1
craft Wing in Vietnam.
Located at the Phu Bai air,
field south of Hue, his squadron
is headquarters unit for Marine
Aircraft Group 36. The squadron
performs administrative, avia-
tion supply, and intermediate
aircraft maintenance for the
aircraft squadrons of the group.
WABASHA, Minn. — A r m y
Pvt; Alan A. Pinsonneault, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert J.
Pinsonneault, Wabasha, com-
pleted nine weeks of advanced
infantry training Jan. 20 at Ft.
Polk, La. His last week of train-
ing was spent in guerrilla war-
fare exercises.
Pvt. Pinsonneault, whose wife ,
Nancy, lives in Kellogg, receiv-
ed his bachelor of science de-
gree in 1968 from the University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
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Receives AwaMin Vietnam
NEWHALL, Calif. -Wl ' — Be
on the lookout, warned sheriff's
officers, for two crocodiles and
two hippopotamuses.
The beasts were last reported
seen Tuesday floating down the
flooding Santa Clara River.
Their animal compound, used to
supply Hollywood movies, was
inundated by heavy rains.
Owners said the animals are
extremely dangerous and will
be shot on sight.
'¦. • ' • -
There are over 200 species of
larkspur ranging in colors from
purple, rose, scarlet , orange
and yellow to white. They be-
long to the buttercup.family.
2 Hippopotamuses,
2 Crocodiles Float
From Game Compound
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Cut, Wrapped, Sharp Frozen Free of Charge
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Beef Stew 79^ [ ™y- m \ » 49c CTSte £iib
NABISCO COOKIES AMERICAN CRYSTAL KRAFT PURE
CHJSLiH0Y 39c SUGAR OOc Oranae A <¦%,
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FOR LONG SERVICE . . . Gerhard Lovlien, center,
formerly of ^Whitehall, Wis., marked the 25tfa anniversary
of Ms Hixton Egg Co. with a dinner party Sunday flight
at Merrillan. As his son, Gary, right, looked on, he pre-
sented Mrs. Clara Rogness with a wrist watch for 23 years
of service. Lovlien's wife, Stella, also is formerly of White-
hall. (Nora Magelee photo!
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Three Las Vegas residents were
paid a total of $575 for damages
to their homes after last Decem-
ber's underground nuclear test,
the Atomic Energy Commission
said Tuesday. The test was
about 100 miles from here at the
Nevada test site.
Trie AEC said of the three
claims that "investigators de-
cided that it was credible that
damage could have resulted
from the underground detona-
tion. " Two other claims were
withdrawn and five "were found
not attributable to the test," the
AEC said.
Claims were paid for cracks
in walls at two houses and a
cracked wall and shifting roof
line in the third. The AEC said a
similar one-megaton explosion
last April caused no property
damage and none bad been ex-
pected from the December
blast.
$575 Damages
Paid for Damage
By Nuclear Test
Buy the best
macaroni.
PHOEMX, Ariz. CAP) _ The
largest and smallest city parks
in the country are both believed
to be in Phoenix.. The largest is.
15,000-acre South Mountain
Park and the smallest, ,16 of ari
acre M.0. Best Park downtown;
. - ¦ ' • ¦ .
The Chinese had pawnbrokers
12,000 to 3,000 years ago
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Thompson Appears
In Effort to
Win New Trial
M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP)_
T. Eugene Thompson, a courts
veteran as a former St. Paul
lawyer and as a defendant con-
victed of first-degree murder,
made another appearance at
the bench Tuesday.
Thompson, serving a Life term
at Stillwater Prison in tlie death
of his wife, testified at a hear-
ing in Hennepin County District
Court. Contending he did not
receive a fair trial in 1963,
Thompson seeks a new trial.
In tbe 1963 trial in Hennepin
County District Court, Thomp-
son was accused of engaging
Norman Mastrian as an. inter-
mediary to hire a killer. Mas-
trian and Dick W. C. Anderson,the admitted slayer, also were
convicted of first-degree murder
and given life sentences.
In his hearing appearance
Tuesday, Thompson accused his
1963 counsel, Hyam Segell, ofnot doing an adequate job of
representing hinj.
Thompson also said that the
telephone in his St. Paul home
was tapped following the death
of Ms wife.
"As soon as we returned to
the house, the phones w«re not
in the same working order,"Thompson, said. "You could
hardly hear on them.'3 Oncewhen he called his law office,Thompson said* the comvera-toon was interrupted by a policeradio transmission.
One of the allegations Thomp-
son made, in his petition for a
new trial wa&rtfcat the Ramsey
County attorney's office tapped
his telephone.-
Another witness Tuesflay was
Donald Larson, who identified
himself as a close friend of a
key prosecution witness, Willard
Ingram. Larson laid Ingram
told hum earlier this month
that he received lenient treat-
ment from the Ramsey County
attorney in return for testifying
against Thompson.
Thompson said he gave Segelf
cart blanche to spend up to
$100,000 in investigating the
case but that Segell spent only
$365. Thompson said Segell
hired no private investigators
and, so far as Thompson knew,did not interview any prospec-
tive witnesses except four social
friends of the defendant.
The former St. Paul lawyer
said he' paid Segell $35, 000 plus
expenses.
Thompson said he promised
.Segell that he would net inter-
fere with the handling of the
case and that he interfered only
twice. He said he asked Segell
to make two legal motions "for
the record" and that Segell as-
sured him the motions had been
made and denied. He said one
was a motion for a second
change of venue away from
Hennepin County, and the sec-
ond was'a motion for a mistrial
when President Kennedy was
assassinated in the middle of
the trial.
The record of the case indi-
cated that neither motion was
made.
' ¦ 
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Nine Killed in
Office Blaze
In New York
NEW YORK W - A flash
fire raced through a . midtown
Fifth Avenue office building;
killing nine persons and leaving
seven others critically turned.
Most of the victims Tuesday
were trapped on the third floor
of the five-story building at 48th
Street, near Rockefeller Center.
Some were jammed in an eleva-
tor disabled by the flames and!
others were piled against a
door. ;
"They were huddled together
but you couldn't really see
them," said Fireman William
Moore. "You could see a hand
here and a head there and you
grabbed what you could."
Dozens of others scrambled to
lafety. They ran down smoke-
filled stairwells or clambered
down aerial ladders while fire-
men barked orders to prevent
panic-. Some were carried out by
police.
The fire was one of the worst
in recent New York history.
Rush hour crowds which gath-
ered snarled traffic and slowed
come ambulances called to the
6cene.
The blaze broke out shortly
after 4:30 p.m., apparently in
the third-floor offices of archi-
tectural designer David Rosen.
Cause .was undetermined but
Chief John T. O'Hagen said two
gallon cans of a flammable liq-
uid were found on the third
floor "and we have to assume
they contributed to it."
"They got it under control
very quickly," said Mayor John
V. Lindsay who went to the
scene. "But it was so hot and so
explosive and the smoke was so
dense that people were over-
come very quickly."
Elliot Wilk, 27, a lawyer, was
in his fifth-floor office when an-
other attorney received a phone
call from someone across the
street mat their building was on
fire.
"The building's on fire! Let's
get cut of here!" the attorney
shouted. "We all ran towards
the fire stairway but the smoke
was billowing up," Wilk re-
called. They turned back.
"Somebody threw something
through the window," Wilk con-
tinued. "And we all began
Bcreaming for the firemen. We
descended the ladder and
thanked God that we were still
alive."
Foreign Taxis
Win Approval of
New York Riders
NEW YORK CAP) T- Foreign
taxicabe tested, during a six-
month period in New York City
have gotten am overwhelming
¦vote of approval from riders.
But owners and drivers aren't
so enthusiastic;
The city's transportation ad-
ministrator, Comstantine Sida-
mon-Eristoff, said passengers
liked both the English Austin
and the 'French Peugeot but
owners are hesitant about buy-
ing foreign cars and drivers
complain about lack of power
steering.
19TH MARRIAGE
LOS ANGELES UP)  ^ Glen
WoB, 55, a retired hotelman,
has taken out at license for his
19th marriage. His new" intend-
ed, Gloria Mascari, 23, listed
her occupation as Hollywood
model.
US. Has 13,000 Over 100 Yeats Old
MA1LBAG BULLETIN:
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Things a
columnist might never know if
he didn't open his mail:
The United States now has an
estimated 13,000 people over 100
years old. A survey among
them gave these tips on how to
achieve longevity: keep your
adult weight 15 to 20 pounds un-
der average, live moderately
and avoid any excesses, exer-
cise regularly, take a , serene
view of life, be born of a young
mother, and have four grand-
parents who lived to be at least
80. . . ¦
Our restless society is on the
move more and more. Only
three per cent of our population
now dwell for a lifetime in the
same house, and only 15 per
cent remain in the same county
for that period.
The earth isn't perfectly
round and smooth, and it is
lucky for us that it isn't. If it
were, the world's oceans would
cover it to a depth of 12,000 feet
—and Florida's Gold Coast
would drown, and so would a lot
of other valuable waterfront
property.
The consumption of peanut
butter—which, along with jelly,
hamburgers and malted milks,
appears to be a chief staple in
teen-age diets—is growing three
times as fast as the population.
We now use 513 million pounds
of it a year.
The automobile seat belt isn't
new. A patent for one was is-
sued back in 1895 when "gaso-
line buggies" were high-seated,
open-aired, and had ho high
dashboards or doors to keep
passengers from being hurled
out if the vehicles came to a
sudden stop.
Quotable notables: "I have al-
ways been convinced that if a
woman once made up her mind
to marry a man, nothing but in-
stant flight could save him."—
Somerset Maugham.
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WELLINGTON, New Zealand
iff) — New Zealand troops
will remain in Malaysia after
the British witlidraw in. 1971 and
other units will form, a joint
Southeast Asia defense force
with .Australian forces in Singa-
pore, Prime Minister Keith'Ho^
lyoake said today.
Holyoake and Australian
Prime Minister John Gorton si-
multaneously Issued a state-
ment saying: deployment of the
forces on active operations in
Malaysia would require the per-
mission of the New Zealand gov-
ernment and they will remain
"only with the express consent
of the governments of Malaysia
and Singapore,"
New Zealand
Troops fo Stay
In Malaysia
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16 Named
To Harmony
Honor Group
HARMONY, Minn. —Eleven
seniors and five juniors at Har-
mony High School have been
selected for membership in the
National ;. Honor Society by
teachers and administration.
The IS students will attend a
district banquet and initiation at
Wykoff in the spring. Seniors
are John Ause, Nancy Belling-
ham, James Bunneister, Char-
les Janski, Alice Junge, Olga
Malli, Lucy Moor, Maggie Rol-
and (honorary) Joe Stevens,
Bonnie Richardson and Sally
Starz.
Juniors selected on a proba-
tionary basis for one year are
Virginia Anderson, Peggy Bar-
nes, Mark Seem, Arm Sikkini
and Danette Tammel.
As in former years, more stu-
dents qualified academically
than were chosen, S. L. Hou-
dek high school principal, said.
Teachers elect about 15 per-
cent of the senior class and
about 5 percent of the junior
class, which means that many
students, especially juniors,
weren't elected this year. Stu-
dents with highest averages on
the raring scale were named on
the basis of responsibility relia-
bility, honesty, morality, ethics,
leadership, initiative, dependa-
bility, willingness, etc.
TO HOST MEET
LAKE MILLS, Wis. (AP)—
. Lakeside Lutheran High School
here will host an invitational
prep basketball tournament
March 7-8. Teams competing
will include Northwestern Luth-
eran of Mobridge, S.D., and
Martin Luther Academy of New
Ulm, Minn.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY .. . Elect-
ed at Harmony High School were, from left,
front, Bonnie Richardson, Danette Tammel,
Lucy Moor, Virginia Anderson, Ann Sikkink,
Peggy Barnes and Sally Starz, and back row,
Mark Seem, Maggie Roland, Olga Malli, Joe
Stevens, Nancy Bellingham, Alice Junge
and James Bunneister; Not pictured are John
Ause and Charles Janski. (Allen Tarras photo)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (AP) -
Flight controller Jack Sellers
turned his binoculars on the Bir-
mingham airport parking lot
during an air traffic lull and
saw a car being stripped.
Sellers testified in court Tues-
day two men removed a wheel,
tire assembly and tape player
while he was calling police.
Patrolman G.R,, Hill said he
caught Erwin W. Blanks, 17,
and Cecil p. Watts, 20, in the
act. They were held pending
grand jury action.
Flight Controller
Puts 'Long Eye'
On Auto Thieves
Plainview Board
Increases Offer
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview school hoard, in
answer to the ; Education Asso-
ciation's request for beginning
bachelor degree salaries of $7,-
500 and beginning master degree
salaries of $8,300, first proposed
beginning BS salaries at $6,1C0
and beginning MA salaries at
$6,600.
Thursday the board, made its
second proposal, as follows:
lncr«-
menli $1W 1305 $JU $313 $310 *3M
BS +13 +J0 +« MA +15
0 6,300 &M0 6,500 6,600 6,800 7,000
1 6,600 6,705 6,610 6,91 J 7,120 7,325
2 6,«>0 7,010 7,120 7,230 7,-MO 7,650
3 7,200 7,315 7,430 7)545 7,760 7.975
H 7,500 7,620 7,7« 7.8SO 8,080 WOO
5 7,800 7,925 8,050 8,17-5 8,400 8,625
6 8,100 8,230 8,360 8,490 8,720 8,950
7 8,400 8,535 8,670 8,805 9,040 9,275
S 8,700 8,840 8,980 9,120 9,360" 9,600
? 9,000 9,145 9,290 9,435 9,680 9,925
10 9,300 9,450 9,600 9,750 10,000 10,250
IN OTHER provisions, the
board called for 176 teaching
days ; withholding any incre-
ment when the quality of service
rendered doesn't justify such an
advance, and advancing any
teacher an unspecified number
of steps for exceptional service.
New teachers will be credited
with years of experience as de-
termined by the superintendent.
Also, $500 would be paid to
a secondary teacher assigned
to a sixth class; $150 for each
federal vocational evening class
of 20 hours; up to $4 an hour for
other authorized adult classes
when approved by the board
and depending on type of class;
$4 an hour class session for
teachers substituting as assign-
ed by the secondary principal,
and full day substitutes at $24
a day.
RETIREMENT ago will be
65. Chairmen of English, social
studies, mathematics and sci-
ence departments, would receive
$15 per student section. No reim-
jburgements for college costs
would be paid. Teachers are
required to take six quarter
hours of credit every four years
it increments are paid. The
teachers asked the board to pay
two-thirds toward tuition costs.
Automobile mileage incurred
by a teacher for official busi-
ness must be approved by the
superintendent and will be reim-
bursed at 10 cents per mile in-
stead of the 12 cents the asso-
ciation asked.
West Berlin,
East Germany
Discuss Vote
BERLIN (AP) — Represents- ]
tives of East Germany and West
Berlin are meeting today in
East Berlin to discuss a solu-
tion for the crisis over plans
to hold the West German presi-
dential in West Berlin.
Prospects for an agreement
appeared dim. Earlier the East
German news agency ADN indi-
cated the communist reply to
Western proposals was unfa-
vorable.
West Berlin Mayor Klans
Schuetz emphasized the meeting
"is not a matter of negotiations,
but a matter of determining
points of view." He named
Horst Grabert, his top adminis-
trative assistant, and two other
officials to represent him.
The East German representa-
tive was believed to be State
Secretary Michael Kohl, who
has taken part in previous
East-West negotiations.
. .The East Germans want the
West Germans to cancei their
March, 5 presidential election in
West Berlin, in return for which
they have offered to issue pass-
es for West Berliners to visit
friends and relatives in East
Berlin at Easter.
The West Germans say the
communists must produce at
least a long-term pass . agree-
ment before they will even con-
sider moving the election out of
West Berlin. Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesinger said last week
other East German concessions
would be necessary for an
agreement.
West Berlin Mayor Klaus
Schuetz sent a message to East
German Premier Willi Stoph
Tuesday asking for prompt
talks, not only on a pass agree-
ment but also on "other things."
ADN said! Stoph replied sever-
al hours later, but the report in-
dicated the East Germans
would not accept an attempt to
broaden the talks beyond the
East pass issue.
The East Germans, backed by
the Soviet Union, stopped is-
suing wall passes to West Ber-
liners three years ago. With the
election just a week away, ob-
servers doubt it can be moved
out of West Berlin on such short
notice even if the apparent im-
passe is solved.
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MIMNEAPOUS (AP) _ The
University of Minnesota was ac-
cused Tuesday of allowing a ra-
cially segregated social club, an
all-black student organization,
to operate on the campus.
Richard Lindmark of St. Paul,
leader of Young Americans for
Freedom, a conservative politi-
cal group, made the charge to
tbe Minnesota State Department
of Human Rights.
Undmark's complaint: alleged
that the f^ro-American Action
Committee prohibits w h i t e
members and that the universi-
ty is responsible for the group's
existence on campus.
A copy of the complaint was
delivered to University Presi-
dent Malcolm Moos.University
attorney B. Joel Tieraey said
the committee's constitution
contained no. racial discrimina-
tion clause and was approved
by the appropriate university
group two; years ago; when he
organization was knowaj as Stu-
dents for Racial Progress.
Says Segregated
Club Alt owed to
Exist at University
Senate Group
Meetsto Fill
/
Vacant Seat
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
sota Senate Committee on Com-
mittees meets today to name a
successor to the late Sen. Har-
old Popp in committee posts.
Popp, a Hutchinson Conserva-
tive, and his wife died in a
traffic accident last Friday.
Both houses of the legislature
were in recess Tuesday in mem-
ory of Sen. Popp, who had
chaired both the Senate Elec-
tions Committee and the Fi-
nance Committee's welfare sub-
committee.
Gov. Harold LeVander issued
a formal call for a special elec-
tion in McLeod, Sibley and
Nicollet counties to fill the Sen-
ate vacancy. The election will
be March 25. If more than two
candidates file, a primary will
be held March 11.
Filings will be open until 5
p.m. next Tuesday in the secre-
tary of state's office, St, Paul.
Under state law, filings are
made at the capital when a leg-
islative . district covers more
than one county.
Services were held in Hutchin-
son for the Popps Tuesday.
Gov. LeVander and a number of
legislators were in attendance.
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Laird Sees Himself as 'Peacemaker, But Warns of Tens ions
3B Wed.. Feb. 26, 1969 WINONA DAILY NEWS
MILWAUKEE Wi •¦- Secre-
tary of Defense Melvin Laird
said he sees himself as playing
a "peacemaker role'' but
warned Tuesday night interna-
tional tensions were "warming
op" in three of the world's ma-
jor trouble spots.
The North Vietnamese offen-
sive, he said, "is a very impor-
tant breai" in the agreement
the United States had with that
country Ln halting the bomb-
ing- ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ,
Laird flew to Milwaukee to
receive the "Wiscoasinite of the
Year" award presented annual-
ly, by the Wisconsin Broadcast-
ers' Association.
LAIRD, WHO served as a Re-
publican congressman from
Wisconsin's 7th District for 17
years, resigned to accept the
post in President Nixon's Cabi-
net.
The defense secretary said he
was referring to the shelling
and attacks on major popula-
tion centers in ' South Vietnam in
connection with the break in
tee understanding with Ttorth
Vietnam. He did not expand
but said the "warming up" of
tensions in Southeast Asia was
occurring at the same time that
tensions were increasing in the
Middle East and Berlin.
Laird told the 160 diners at
the broadcasters' raid-winter
banquet in the Ptister Hotel
that his effectiveness as secre-
tary of defense v/ovld be
measured by the role he serves
in "the restoration and main-
tenance of peace."
"In the last four years," be
said, "the United States has
been tied down in a bloody jun-
gle war in Asia that is now cost-
ing us 200 lives a week. We
have lost 175 Americans an the
past 48 hours."
"In addition," he said , "while
we have been forced to invest
$30 billion a year in Vietnam,
the Soviet Union has gone
ahead with a buildup of its de-
fensive weapons system.
"The Soviet Union tonight hag
a greater number cf interconti-
nental ballistic missiles than the
United States has," Laird said.
"By 1974, it will have caught
up with us in Polaris-type mis-
siles" which can be fired from
submerged submarines.
HE DID NOT mention the
controversial Sentinel anti-bal-
listic missile system now under
review at highest administra-
tion levels.
About a dozen anti-war pick-
ets marched in a circle in front
of the main entrance to- the
Pfister Hotel for an hour before
Laird arrived but he was driv-
en into the hotel parking area
at a side entrance and did not
meet them.
"The dollars that the taxpay-
ers invest in the Department of
Defense should be wasted dol-
lars," said Laird , a former
member cf the House Defense
Appropriations S u b c o ta-
mittee. "That will mean that
this nation will restore peace
and maintain peace. That will
mean this nation will keep out
of a major conflagration with
the Soviet Union.."
He added: "I hop* that t r i e
dollar you have invested in the
defense of this country will
never have to be used."
Laird said the defense post
is a "job I do not take lightly."
"I have found in the last few
weeks that the responsibilities
in the executive branch of the
government are somewhat more
awesome and more difficult
than I had realized," he said,
"and my respect for the execu-
tive branch has grown in a very
short time."
THE BROADCASTEJtS' award
was presented to Laird by How-
ard Dahl , president and gen-
eral manager of WKBT and
WKBH, La Crosse, who is out
going president of the associa-
tion.
Dahl said that Laird was
chosen for the honor not only
for bis work in the House of
Representatives, but for his
work earlier as a member of
the Wisconsin Legislature, in
honor of his appointment as
secretary of defense, "for his
understanding the problems of
our industry" and because "he
is a good and friendly, kind
and helpful man."
Laird was presented with a
plaque with the inscription: "To
U.S. Secretary of Defense Mel-
vin R. Laird in sincere acknow-
ledgement of his contributions
to Wisconsin and tie nation."
Gov. Warren Knowles, who
was at the speaker's table, ac-
companied Laird back to Wash-
ington where the chief execu-
tive was to attend a governor's
conference.
Earlier Tuesday, Roger Le-
Grand, vice president and gen-
eral manager of WTTI-TV, Mil-
waukee, was elected president
of the broadcasters to succeed
Dahl.
HUGH W. DICKIE, WTMB,
Tomah, was re-elected vice
president-radio and Robert 0.
Southard , WFRV-TV, Green
Bay, "was named vice president,
television. \
Duane B. Hfll, WUVM, Unl-
versify of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
wa$ re-elected secretary, and
Nathan (roetz of WAW, Fort,
Atkinson and WDLB, Marsh>
field, was xe-elected treasurer?.
Jack Severson, WCUB and
WKUB, Manitowoc, and Jank
Gennard, WFHR asd WWRW,
Wisconsin Rapids, were re-
elected directors.
The two-day meeting ends to-
day.' .
Seeking Work
From Your Home
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. Calif.
Before very many months,
residents of the Chicago area
will be able to sit in their liv-
ing rooms and look for jobs.
They will watch and listen to
personnel from local business
and industry describe what dif-
ferent jo"bs are Like and find
out how to prepare themselves
to qualify for one that may
seem interesting.
Open-line telephone informa-
tion service, with viewers invit-
ed to call in , wiU provide op-
portunities for obtaining further
information and get immediate
action.
The Office of Public Instruc-
tion of the State of Illinois, to-
gether with the City College,
will finance the project. The
TV College of Chicago City
College will televise tbe series
as a non-credit adult education
course during the fall semes-
ter.
SOMETIMES , students who
appear to need help the least
ac.ually need it the most.
Student suicides is the third
greatest cause of death among
college students. College stu-
dents who commit suicide are
most often those who have
made the best grades in the
past and attend the most re-
spected institutions. These stu-
dents felt great pressure to suc-
ceed. In high school , they made
high grades without much
effort , la college, the stiffer
competition , combined with
their lack of adequate study
procedures, brought doubts
about their own adequacies.
A 24-hour Emergency Coun-
seling and Referral Service,
well - publicized on a college
campus, is an effective answer
to the problem. A telephone call
is all that is needed.
The service has helped to
break down students' reluctance
Jo admit that they need coun-
seling or psychiatric help.
A school just one week long
will include academic instruc-
tion in all three branches of na-
tional government — Execu-
tive,..Legislative and Judicial.
Called a Presidential Class-
room for Young Americans, it
will have 350 students in each
of five periods, each lasting one
week.
STUDENTS WILL end the
week with, a final review and
examination, a graduation ban-
quet with a "yearbook" and di-
ploma for each student.
It will include field trips and
opportunities to talk to con-
gressmen and senators, as well
as chiefs of government depart-
ments and agencies, city plan-
ners, ambassadors and national
news media personnel.
Needless to say, the school
will operate in the ideal place
for such an endeavor — Wash-
ington, D.C.
It no longer takes 50 years to
bring about a change in educa-
tion in at least one university.
The fa culty of an instruction-
al department of Lehigh Uni-
versity now has the blaniet au-
thority to incorporate new
courses into the curriculum in
as little as a few months' time
in response to student or facul-
ty interest in areas of vital con-
cern in today 's world.
The onl y approval required
under the new procedure will
be that of the chairman of the
department and the dean of
the college concerned.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
Rochester
Voters Reject
Renewal Plan
BOCHESTER , Minn . (AP)-
Rochester voters turned down
Tuesday a proposed $21 million
urban renewal progra m which
would have redeveloped a 22-
block section in the shopping
area east of the Mayo Clinic
complex.
By a vote of 8,454 to 5,043
voters rejected a $3.2 million
bond issue proposal. The figure
would have represented the
city's share of the total cost ,
•with the balance coming in fed-
eral funds.
The city council had approved
the project , subject to th« refer-
endum.
Nominated as candidates for
mayor in the March 11 city
election were Leonard Eck-
strand, a retired store manager ,
and Dewey Day, a former al-
derman. Eckstrand received 4,-
687 votes nnd Day had 8,459 as
the'pair topped a field ot four
in the primary.
75 Discuss Role
For Exceptional
Child Schooling
CHILDREN DISCUSSED . . .  _\mong 75 at a meeting
on exceptional children were, from left , Dr. Milford Holt,
La Crosse, panel discussion leader; Evan Lowrey, La Crosse,
president of CESA 11 special education teachers, and R. B.
Tremain, CESA 11 coordinator. (James Davis photo)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Some
75 attended a dinner meeting
of the Council for Exceptional
Children at the Green Meadow
Supper Club Thursday.
Special education teachers
from Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 11, para-profes-
sionals and. administrators at-
tended. A panel led by Dr. Mil-
ford Holt, La Crosse State Un-
iversity, dis cussed "The Role of
Para-professionals, Team or
Scream."
Delegates appointed to the
convention cf the state council
for exceptional children were
Mrs. Helen. Melin, Galesville;
Mrs. Adeline Kelsey, Melrose-
Mindoro; Mrs. Eleanor Tre-
main, West Salem, and Mrs.
Dorothy Fregin, La Crosse. Al-
ternates are Mrs. Marmein Lu-
pie and Mis. June Ruoff , La
Crosse.
The next meeting of the
CESA 11 group will be April
11 at Holiday Inn, La Crosse,
when the role of special educa-
tion in the public school system
will be discussed. '
mode o'day1'
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Pepin Red Cross
Branch Meeting
Quotas on Blood
PEPIN, Wis. — Village and
Town of Pepin and Village and
Town of Stockholm comprise
what is known as the Pepin
branch of the Eau Claire chap-
ter of the American Red Cross.
City of Durand and the seven
remaining towns in Pepin
County comprise the Durand
branch of the Eau Claire chap-
ter. .. '¦'. .
Mrs. E. S. Welch, executive
chapter of the Eau Claire
chapter, made this explanation
in reference to a recent article
in this newspaper saying that
Pepin County is threatened with
the loss of its regular supply
of Wood.
"While it is true that the
Durand branch is in arrears
financially to the St, Paul re-
gional blood , center, placing its
blood program in jeopardy,"
Mrs. Welch said, "it is also
true that the Pepin branch has
met its obligations so that all
its blood needs as well as the
other services rendered by the
Red Cross will be continued."
The Pepin branch has never
failed to support the Red Cross,
she said, adding that Pepin
County was divided years ago
into these two branches.
Buffalo Co. Ranks as
: 1 ¦
$3 Million Business
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Buf-
falo County did a $3 million
business las* year, with re-
ceipts of $3,122,802 and expendi-
tures of $3,096,105, according
to Treasurer Richard Fahrer.
The balance at the beginning
of 1968 was $223,298 and at the
close, $219,352.
Cash in the American Bank
was $217,247 and Waumandee
State Bank, $19,227 for a total
of $236,475 on Dec. 31. Cash
on band totaled $13,520. Out-
standing orders amounted to
$30,643.
Mrs. Fern P. Pearson, regis-
ter of deeds, reported 189 births
in Buffalo County last year;
143 deaths, and 128 marriages.
THE COUNTY Board last
week raised the salary of Mrs.
Vernie B. Jfetrick, secretary-
bookkeeper in the . county
nurse's office from $235 a
month, at which she hegan Jan.
6, to $290 a month retroactive
to that date because of her
prior 24 years of experience
in county offices.
Also passed was a proposal
by the health committee that
Eersons hired by the home
ealth agency must have a pre-
employment physical, paid for
by the individual. "
The public health service re-
ported 14 cases of tuberculosis
admitted to service last year,
involving 19 field visits.
Bedside care was given to
39 with arthritis; 69 with heart
disease; 44 with stroke; 75,
cancer; 4, diabetes; 73; neuro-
logical; 60, orthopedic; one,
I rheumatic fever, and 29, oth-
ers.
The home nursing service
visited 198 famines in 1968. The
two nurse aides employed by
tbe Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity made 6.98 bedside care
visits. ¦ „ . ': '
THE STATE Board of Health
unit screened 1,092 persons in
the county in December; made
2,858 tests, and took 1,069 chest
films.
Among the chest films, 1,042
were negative; one, suspicious
TB; 10, pathology undetermin-
ed; one, possible cancer, and 15
cardiac enlargement or abnor-
mal contour.
Among 800 blood chemistry
tests, 784 were negative or al-
ready known to patient, and
16, abnormal.
Among 989 tests for hyperten-
sion, 974 were negative or al-
ready known to patient, and 15
were found with high blood
pressure.
A 44-year-o>ld individual, sus-
pected by the X-ray of having
cancer of one lung, has under-
gone surgery.
Occasionally the report said,
someone comes to the unit who
doesn't give his past health
history. The cause of the find-
ings in one case was undeterm-
ined, but there was suspicion of
past surgical removal of a
lung. This person had under-
gone lung' surgery for cancer.
MantouxTests
Scheduled in
Winona County
Mantoux tests will be given
to all children in kindergarten,
1st, 6th and 12th grades in
schools served by the Winona
County punt© health nursing
service.
First tests will be given
March 5 at 12:30 p.m. at Lewis-
ton for schools in that area.
This clinic—and the one March
26 at 12:30 p.m. in St. Charles
for that area — will include
immunizations. Smallpox and
diphtheria - tetanus will be of-
fered to the 1st, 6th and 12th
graders, and smallpox, whoop-
ing cough and diphtheria-
tetanus to pre-schoolers.
The schedule of Mantoux
tests for other schools:
March 18, 9 a.m. — Phelps,
St. Martin's and St. Mary's
Schools; March 19, 1 p.m. —
Phelps kindergarten, Cathedral,
St. Stanislaus and St. John's;
April 15, 9 a.m. — Dakota and
Ridgeway, and April 15, 9 a.m.
— • Holy Trinity, St. Matthew's
and Cotter High School.
A consent card, which will
be a permanent record to be
used in future Mantoux tests,
will be sent home with stu-
dents to receive the tests. Miss,
Susan Steiner, supervisor, Wi-
nona County public nursing
service, said. There will be no
report sent home unless the test
is positive.
\H PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Statistically, only a few of Pe-
pin County residents eligible
for the food stamp program
are using it, according to the
annual report of the depart-
ment of social services dis-
tributed at the February meet-
ing of the county board.
Last year an average of 232
participated a month, receiv-
ing $17,288 in bonus stamps for
the year.
DONALD G. Melstrom, di-
rector of the department, said
the program is designed to
help families eat better and
have better health, and to fur-
nish farmers with more mar-
kets for the food they raise.
The program is in its third
year in Pepin County:
Persons on public assistance,
on general relief , and families
with limited monthly income
and liquid assets are eligiMe.
Cost to the county under the
Medical Assistance program
last year was $28,381, an in-
crease of: $6,705 from the pre-
vious year. Out of an average
of 15 applications last year, 10
were approved. This program
provides medical assistance to
persons receiving welfare, low
income families over 65, and
children in low income fami-
nes.
Children in foster homes
dropped to 22 from 24 in late
1967, when half of the 24 came
from two homes. Legal custody
of 26 cases was turned over
to the department by the juve-
nile court last year. The de-
partment assisted seven un-
married mothers.
PEPIN County hasn't follow-
ed the state trend upward in
number of families in the aid
to families with dependent
children, but the cost has in-
creased. There were 32 fami-
lies receiving such aid in Jan-
uary last year, the number
dropping, With fluctuations, to
30 in September, while the
number in the state grew dur-
ing the same period from .15,- ¦
024 to 17,381,
Costs per person under the
program was $34.65 in Pepin
County in September, and the
average cost in the state was
$55.19.
This program cost Pepin
County $93,448 last year, of
which the county's share waB
$8,704.
An average of 25.2 disabled
persons last year received
$22,130, of which $1,343 was tar
county's share, Pepin County
had no blind aid recipients la
1968.
THE AVERAGE monthly
caseload of old age assistance
recipients dropped from 105. in
1967 to 92 last year ,when the
total cost was $73,826 and the
county's share, $4,482. General
relief cost $1,747.85 and burials,
$1,060.
Estate collections amounted
to $9,552.67.
Administration expenses to-
taled $65,084, of which $8,244
was the county's share.
Melstrom has four in the so*
cial work division and three in
clerical. The two homeraafeers
are furnished by the Office of
Economic Opportunity.
¦' ¦
Hoff Places Third
BLAIR, Wis. — James Hoff,
Blair, placed third in the Anv
erican Legion regional oratori-
cal contest at La Crosse Tues-
day night. A Stevens Point
youth placed first and a Mel-
rose boy, second.
Food Stamp Program
Participation Runs Low
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Bischoff to Be
Opposed by
buffer in 63rd
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)—The
candidates in the March 11
special election to fill the va-
cant 63rd District seat in the
Minnesota House of Representa-
tives will be former Rep. Loren
Rulter , Kinney, and Hibbing
lawyer Bernard Bischoff , whose
recent expulsion created the va-
cancy.
The two were nominated
Tuesday in a special primary,
winning over three other candi-
dates. Both Bischoff and Rut-
ters are Liberals.
With only one 13-vote precinct
unreported , unofficial returns
from 78 precincts gave Bischoff
5.S76 votes; Rutter , 2,248 ; Don-
ald O. Hilligoss, Hibbing auto-
mobile dealer , 508; Gabriel
Biisbols, Hibbing junior high
school teacher, 568, and Gordon
D. Noyes, Mountain Iron asses-
sor, 385.
Bischoff was elected to the
District 63 seat Nov. 5 but de-
feated incumbent Jack Fenn,
also a Hibbing lawyer, disputed
the election. Fena claimed Bis-
choff violated state fair cam-
paign laws. The House Feb. 7
expelled Bischoff , and Gov .
Harold LeVander set dates for
the special elections to fill the
seat.
Fena vim not a candidate ln
Tuesday's election. He aald he
felt that he already had "ac-
complished what I Bet out to ac-
complish — namely that my
name be cleared of the mali-
cious, false charges made
against mc.on the last day of
the preceding election,"
A request for variance from
setback regulation* for ground
signs will bo heard March 6
at 7:39 p.m. by the Beard of
Zoning Appeab.
Tousley Ford Co.. 1222 Serv-
ice Dr., la asking trie varianco
to allow tho two 20-foot signs
to be placed near the pro]>crty,
lino fronting on Highway 6M4
right of way.
Standard requirements call
for a sign to bo set back a
distance equal to its height.
Tousle/ Ford Asks
Variance on Signs
LANESBORO, Minn. '(Spe-
cial) — The Lanesboro centen-
nial committee has requested
the presence of all interested
local and surrounding area resi-
dents at a publio meeting at
the Community Hall Tuesday
at 8 p.m.
Centennial plans will be pre-
sented for approval, and ideas
and suggestions for the success
of the celebration will be ap-
preciated. The committee will
report on centennial funds.
lanesboro Centennial
Planning Meeting Set
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP V -
Wayne Morse, former Demo-
cratic senator from Oregon,
said Tuesday night "the great-
est disillusionment in my senate
career has been seeing liberals
decide that principles are not as
important as getting elected
agsin six years later. .
He told a Princeton Universi-
ty audience of about 250 per-
sons , mostly students, "Let me
emphasize* what is important isnot the next election but the
next century ."
Morse is at the university for
three days as a visiting fellow in
public and international affairs.
Two U.S. Presidents have
died in the month of September
as a result of assassination:
Garfield in 1881 and McKinley
in 1901.
Morse Points Out
Few Interested
In 'Princip les'. '
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. W)
—The launch director for the
Apollo 9 flight says "without a
doubt, this is tbe most complex
mission we've ever attempted."
Rocco A. Petrone, director ot
launch operations at tbe Kenne-
dy Space Center, said in an in-
terview Tuesday that because
Apollo 9 is an earth orbit mis-
sion, the American public may
not think it is complex in com-
parison with the Apollo 8 moon
orbit journey.
"On Apollo> 8.'' Petrone said,4,it was a tough mission because
we were sending men around
the moon for the first time. But
on Apollo 9, lie continued, there
will he times when the difficulty
in returning the astronauts safe-
ly to earth wail be greater.
He noted that for the first
time, man will fly in the lunar
module (LEM) , the fragile, spi-
dery vehicle designed to laid
men on the moon.
It is a ship intended to operate
only in outer space and not in
any atmosphere. Thus, it cannot
re-enter earth's atmosphere
and, during a rendezvous exer-
cise, two astronauts must re-
join the main Apollo ship or be
stranded in ; orbit.
Air Force Cols. James A.
McDivitt and David R. Scott
and civilian astronaut Russell
L. Schweickart have been as-
signed the critical 10 day earth
orbit trip which is to start with
the blastoff of a Saturn S rocket
at 11 a.m. EST Friday. The as-
tronauts will ride in the Apollo
command module wiUh the LEM
resting in a compartment be-
hind them.
On the third day, Schweiclcart
is to take a two-hour space
walk, transferring from the
LEM, fly 109 miles away and
and back to tbt LEM.
The most critical part of the
mission occurs on the fourth
day, when McDivitt and
Schweickart are to separate the
LEM, fly 109 miles away and
then execute a compex rendez-
vous mission to rejoin Scott.
The maneuvers will simulate
those that two astronauts will
make in launching themselves
from the moon to join the moth-
er ship in lunar orbit.
Petrone said "tie risk of get-
ting into the LEM, flying away,
and coming back is in ray eyes
all as great as worrying about
the one SPS not burning and
stranding the astronauts in lu-
nar orbit .'1
SPS is the service propulsion
system engine on the Apollo
main ship . Had it not fired when
the Apollo 8 astronauts pro-
pelled themselves back toward
earth, they would! have been left
in orbit around the moon.
"With the LEM, we could
strand the (ApolLo 9) astronauts
in earth orbit because they can't
get home,'' Petrone said.
"So it's a very severe job the
astronauts have," the launch
director added. "They're going
to be very busy."
The countdown for the mis-
sion proceeded smoothly as the
launch crew today Toaded liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen into
the power-producing fuel cells
and fuel in the spaceship.
. .
¦' ¦¦¦'
According to a survey by the
Pittsburgh Corning Corp., man-
ufacturers of solid glass bricks,
the New York City school sys-
tem paid $1,013,560 to vari-
ous manufacturers to replace
202,712 broken -windows during
1968.
ASTRONAUT AND FAMILY . . . Astro- left , are Vicki , 9; Diana, 4; Russell Jr., 8;
naut Russell L. Sehweikert who'll be aboard Elin, 7; and Russell's twin brother, Randolph,
Apollo 9 is shown with his wife, Clare, CAP Photofax)
and their children. The youngsters, from
,:.„ ...._„.,,;., ;._ ;..,- ,:., .:., ...,, w ,;., ,,. ., ' I . _ : ¦——.—:—: ———— :—: : ; :—-
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FAMILY PORTRAIT . . . Astronaut
James A. McDivitt, who'll command the
Apollo 9 spacecraft which will blast off from
Cape Kennedy, Fla., Friday, is shown with
his wife, Patricia , and their children. Kath-
leen, 2, sits on her mother's lap with Ann,
10, seated next to Mrs. McDivitt. In back-
ground are Michael, 11, and Patrick, 8.
(AP Photofax)
THE SCOTTS . . . Astronaut David R. Scott, command
module pilot of Apollo 9, is shown with his wife , Ann, and
their children. The youngsters are Tracy , 7, and Douglas, 5.
<AP Phoftofax)
Apollo 9: Most Complex Mission
Umuahia, Biafra:
No Panic Seen
UMUAKIA, Biafra (AP) -
Umuahia comes to life each day
long before the whistling, croak-
ing sounds of the bush night
have died away.
In predawn darkness, candles
flicker on in low stucco build-
ings as Uanuahians seek out the
news on short-wave radio. At 6
a.m., housewives are already
picking through the stalls in the
twisting alleys of the market ,
and at 7 t&e banks are open.
Bombs occasionally fall when
the sun is high, so the people in
this last of Biafra 's administra-
tive centers have pushed for-
ward their daily activities. The
streets are relatively clear later
in the day.
It is an example of how life
can be m ade to go on in what is
left cf Biafra , the secessionist
republic surrounded for months
by Nigeraan federal forces. The
Biafrans moved their govern-
ment and military establish-
ments here after Aba fell last
August.
It was an unlikely cap ital , a
sprawling agricultural center of
30,000 persons, straight dirt
roads and low buildings with tin
roofs.
In hotels, apartment blocks,
private villas and even trailers,
an army of neatly dressed gov-
ernment secretaries and clerks
2ip mounds of official corre-
spondence through chattering
typewriters.
Electricity is shaky but often
available until Jate at night. One
of several portable generators
was bombed and out of commis-
sion for weeks. It was repaired
and woriks pew.
Cars are plentiful, although
many have to be started by
pushing because of the scarcity
of batteries. Gasoline, although
rationed, Is available for $2.40 a
gallon.
Tlere is no more beer at any
price, fcut milky white palm
wine is plentiful and cheap.
Many families, especially ref-
ugees f r o m  elsewhere, have fled
to the bush because of the
bombing. Many others are stay-
ing, and the town is still crowd-
ed with perhaps three times its
original population.
Yet Umuahia presents no pic-
ture of panic. There has been
some pilfering, officials say, but
no serious outbreaks of robbery
or looting. No weapons were
seen among the traders on a vis-
it to the market. Althoug h the
nearest front to Umuahia is
about 35 miles away, a feeling
of security seems to pervade the
town.
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PHNOM PEHN, Cambodia
(AP ) — The Khmer news agen-
cy published the text of a U,S,
note to Cambodia today apolo-
gizing "-for any intrusion into
Cambodian air space which
might have occurred" when an
American L19 plane from Viet-
nam was shot down Feb. 12.
Four crew members were cap-
tured.
The note, delivered by the
Australian Embassy, thanked
the Cambodians for the care
given to- the crew members and
hoped the men would bo "re-
leased when thetr physical con-
dition permits," Khmer said.
Publish Text
Of U.S. Note
Of A pology
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
Vice President Spiro T. AR-ncw plans to come to Florida
Friday to see the Apollo 9
launch, along with about 25
governors attending the N ation-
al Governors Conference in
Washington.
An Agnew spokesman said the
vice president would stay over
Saturday for golf and relaxa-
tion, his first day off from offi-
cial duties slnc-o the Inaugura-
tion.
Agnew to Wifriess
Launch of Apollo 9
Iniufiii;^
NIC MEET THURSDAY
Injury-prone 3ton Oglesby will be missing
from the lineup, aid Ron Moen and Rog Jehlicka
will be sidelined along with hitn.
That combination of things puts a severe
damper on Winona State College's title aspira-
tions in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
meet Thursday at Michigan Tech in Houghton,
Mich.
Oglesby, who has lost only once this season,
was counted upon heavily in the 123-pound brac-
ket, but with him. out Jon Arnold (Fountain) will
fill the gap. Arnold, a senior lettenhan, hasn't
made a varsity appearance this season.
Moen, WSC's veteran 191-pounder, injured an
ankle in the season-ending loss to Wartburg
last week, while Jehlicka is not fully recovered
from a dislocated elbow, and is also hampered
by other minor Injuries.
"It looks pretty bleak unless we really
wrestle and get some breaks," said coach Bob
Gunner whose squad defeated all but one NIC
foe, defending champion Moorhead, in dual
meet competition this season. "I think the race
still should be tight because everyone has a
few tough wrestlers. Losing Oglesby and maybe
Moen will really hurt us, though."
Winona's best bet for an individual title
appears to be 160-pound co-captain Jim Tannie-
hiU, a twotime NIC champ. In addition, Dave
Oland at 130 and Pete Sandberg at 152 have
been impressive this season and might be cham-
pionship material.
The surprise of the meet might well be 167-
pound freshman Bill Hitesman of Decoiah, Iowa,
who has come on strong in recent matches.
Winona, which "finished 11-4 in dual meets
this season, finished fifth in the Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference meet last year, its lowest
finish under Gunner.
Besides Winona and defending champ Moor-
head other teams that will take part in the all-
day affair are Mankato, Bemidji , St. Cloud,
UM-Morris and Michigan Tech.
The rest of the Winona lineup will have
Rick Nord at 115, Arnold at 123, Oland at 130,
Pete Edwards at 137, Jim Hall at 145, Sand-
berg at 152, Tanniehill at 160, JHitesman at
167, Gary Anhalt at 177, Leo Eckerman 191 and
Gordy Hintz at heavyweight.
"It could loolc a great deal better," allowed
Gunner. "'The boys are really going to have to
put out."
Although TanniehiU is a two-time champion
he did not compete last year so he is not a de-
fending champion. Of those in the lineup, Oland
and Jehlicka were runnersup in the NIC a year
ago, while Anhalt and Moen finished third. Ant-
halt, however, picked up his third place finish
at l67.
TanniehiU Oland Anhalt Jehlicka Sandberg
...... . -- -
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Durand Voted
No. 1 Area
Cage Power
By WINONA DAILY-
NEWS SPORTS STAFP
Durand, which won its last 17
games of the 1968-69 basketball
season, completed an unpre-
cedented sweep today when the
Panthers were voted the area
basketball champion for 1969 by
the Winona Daily News panel.
Last fall Durand was also
voted the area football cham-
pion. It was the first time that
one school had won both honors
in the history of the ratings.
THE PANTHERS led the rat-
ings all but the first week. A
sectional tournament entrant
last year, Durand led the area
in scoring with a 92-point offen-
sive mark, while allowing oppon-
ents only 60 per game. They
won the Middle Border Confer-
ence title with a 14-0 record,
and the Panthers' only loss of
the season came in the season
opener against a strong Barron
team by a score of 84-72.
In posting its 17 straight aft-
er that setback Durand topped
the century mark five times
and scored over 90 points on
seven other occasions.
Finishing second behind the
Panthers was Coulee Confer-
ence champion Onalaska which
won its last 16 and had only a
one-point loss to Minneapolis
Central separating it from an
unbeaten season.
Whitehall, last year's area
basketball champion, finished
third in the final poll. The
Norsemen won the Dairyland
Conference crown for the third
straight year and won their last
eight. In fourth was Spring Val-
ley, a team which had trouble
getting untracked at the "begin-
ing of the season but won its
last 11 and took the Maple Leaf
Conference title.
ROUNDING OUT the top five
is Gilmanton, Vest Central
kingpin which averaged 81
points-per-game and won its
last 13 outings.
Osseo-Fairchild, whose only
two losses were at the hands of
Whitehall, led off the second
five. Rushford and Gale-Ettrick
tied for seventh, while Waba-
sha, winner of its last five, is
ninth and Kenyon 10th.
Following is the final Top
Ten with points awarded on
the basis of 10 for first , nine
for second , eight for third , etc.
The ratings are based only up-
on regular season games.
TOP TEN
W L Pll
1, Durand ..()) 17 1 at
J. Omloika (1) 17 1 3t
3. Whitehall 16 3 30
4. Spring Valley is 3 37
5. Ollmonlon 1« 3 M
t. Osioo-Falrchlld 1* 3 31
7. Ruthlord - is 3 14
Qale.Elfrlck 1-4 3 14
». WltJJltl» 13 4 5
10. Kenyon 14 4 3
Olhere receiving voles.-
Elgin 1, Chillleld 2.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
High's junior varsity finished
its season on a losing note Mon-
day, falling to La Crosse Lo-
|?an C5-SH ,
Tlio junior Hawks, without
their usual starting lineup were
led by Terry Hurlburt and Blake
Picknrt with 10 points each.
Sdiiliffcr nnd Domke had 13
each f or f agim.
m
NEW NAVY COACH
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP) - Ed
Ferknny, backfleld conch at
Western MlchiRnn University
for the past four sensons, has
joined the Navy football staff
He is the seventh nssistnnt
named by new Conch Rick For-
zano.
Hawk JV Tumbles
To Logan 65-53
Tickets for the NIC-MIAC
basketball playoff involving
Winona State and St, John's
which begins Saturday at
Memorial llall went on sale
this afternoon. Tickets will
also lie on sale from 1 to
4 p.m. Thursday and Frl-
day on the second floor of
Somstti Hall just outside
the business office.
Tickets will also go on
sale Sndinliiy at 6: is p.m.
at Memorial Hall.
Contrary t» previous re-
ports, the playoff w ill in-
volve two games at Winona
State and one at St. John 's
in Collegeville If it goes the
full throe games.
The first' gnmo starts at
7:30 p.m. Saturday at Me-
morial Hoi), and the same
sl'o nnd time will be In
effect Wednesday, March 5,
if (lie third game (s need-
ed. The second, Rome of the
scries will be played at St.
John 's.
Earlier It was reported
(hat the accond and third
games would lie played at
Ilallrnliack Hall on the St.
Cloud State campus.
Tickets for NAIA
Playoff On Sale
At Somsen Hall
General admission tick-
ets for the Winona High -
Red W a n g  quarterfinal
game in District Three at
Rochester 's Mayo Auditori-
um Friday will be on sale
Friday morning only at the
Senior High office and Gra-
ham and McGuire. Game
time is 9 p.m. or following
the completion of the West
Sub - District championship
game.
Tickets On Sale
Friday for Hawks
Purdue Clinches Title Share in Big TO
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It' s been a long time coming,
but the Purdue Boilermakers
are on tho verge of sewing up
their first Big Ten college bas-
ketball championship in 29
years.
Led by Rick Mount's 31
points , the B o i l e r m a k e r s
clinched al least .a tie lor ihe
conference title with a 74-72
road victory over Michigan
State Tuesday night. Coupled
witli Oh io State's BC-A3 defeat by
Northwestern , that gnvo Purdue
n three-Rnme lead over the
Buckeyes with three games left
to piny.
Tho Boilermakers could take
their first title pinco 1940 by
beating Iowa Saturday.
Mount didn 't score in the first
seven minutes, but once he
found the range, Purdue wiped
out a 13-point deficit and opened
a 12-point lead before Michigan
State rallied to tie at 70-70. Ap-
propriatel y Mount popped in the
winning basket with one minute
to go on a 15-f oot jumper.
"Mount is great ," said John
Benlngton, Michigan State
conch. "lie can get shots oft ev-
ery way. Harrison Sleptcr did a
fine job guarding Mount. He
wanted to ploy him.
"We instructed Stopfer to piny
Mount tight nnd wc tried to help
him on the Purdue scr een. We
made Mount go to the basket ,
but then wc didn't pick lum up
underneath."
The ninth-ra nked Boilermak-
ers , the fourth-ranked LaSallc
explorers and the seventh-
ranked St. John's Redroen oi
New York were tho only team;
in The Associated Press TOJ
Ten which saw action .
LiiSallo, on NCAA probatioi
and ineligible to compete ln i
post-season tourney, ended i
23-1 season by routing Wcs
Chester , Pa„ State 91-73. St
John 's, which earlier had ac
copied an nt-largo bid to tin
NCAA tourney, pulled away ii
the second half to whip Hoi]
Cromi 71-57 at Worces ter, Mass
Drake whipped Cincinnati 85
6u at Des Moines to m»ve within
a half a game of first-p lncc
Louisville in the Missouri Valley
Conference. The victory set up a
first-placo battle between Louis-
ville and Drake Saturday night.
Texas A&M won the South
west Conference championshi p
and an automatic bid to the
NCAA tourney by defeating Ar-
kansas 7'.W>6, coupled with Bay-
lor 's upset by Texas Christian
70-CG.
Iowa heat Illinois 74-53, Indi-
ana routed Wisconsin 1D1-R.4, No-
tro Dame trounced "Valparaiso
119-72 and , Boston College made
it 14 in n row by crushing Hos-
ton U. 110-fiO.
STRIKE SETTLED
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Baseball's spring trainung camps were expected to begin
resembling major league installations today in the wake
of the settlement of the nagging pension dispute between
the owners and Players Association.
Veteran players who had refused to sigh contracts or
report to camp while the pension issue was being negotiated,
had the green light to play ball from Marvin Miller, execu-
tive director of the Players Association.
IT WAS A marathon negotiating session between Miller
and John Saheruo, the owners' representative that ended
early Tuesday, which led to the $5.45 million compromise
pension package and settlement of the boycott.
And within a matter of hours after the settlement was
reached, several players lad signed contracts and said they
would begin working out today.
General Manager Jim Campbell of the world champion
Detroit Tigers had the busiest day. He signed nine veterans
including pitchers Joe Sparma, John HiUer and Pat Dobson
and pinch hitting specialist Gates Brown.
Catcher Tim McCarver, player representative of the
St. Louis Cardinals, called General Manager Bing Devine
from New York to report the settlement and agree to terms
for 1969.
CINCINNATI ENROLLED pitchers George Culver, who
hurled a no-hitter last season, and Tony Cloniager as well
as outfielder Bobby Tolan and infielder Jimmy Stewart.
Tolan was acquired from St. Louis in the trade for \Vada
Pinson and is expected to be a regular for the Reds.
Stan Bahnsen.'the New York pitcher who was the Ameri-
can League's rookie of the year in 1968, signed with, the
Yankees, leaving five players including Mickey Mantle still
unsigned. Mantle is expected to arrive at the Yankees' Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., training site Friday.
While the Yankees were waiting on Mantle, another super-
star , San Francisco's Willie Mays, was waiting on the Giants.
MAYS HAS BEEN at the Giants' Casa Grande, Ariz,
camp since Monday, filming some television shows. Chub
Feeney, the Giants' vice president who negotiates contracts,
is due there today. Mays said, "I'm ready anytime they get
this thing over," before the settlement was reached.
Tony Horton, a first baseman, and shortstop Larry
Brown signed Cleveland, contracts and joined the Indians'
workout at Tucson, Ariz. , while pitchers Al Jackson and Ron
Taylor agreed to terms with the New York M«ts following
the pension agreement.
There Will
Be Baseball
In 1969
Dispute Over
Bui Twins Still
Have Problems
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -Cal-
vin Griffith's troubles did not
evaporate Tuesday when major
league baseball players and
club owners settled the pension
dispute. .
The Minnesota Twins' presi-
dent said he had 23 unsigned
players on the day the full 42-
irian squad was scheduled to re-
port for spring training.
None of the team's big stars
6ave agreed to terms, including
sluggers Harmon Killebrew,
Tony Oliva and Bob Allison,
pitchers Dean Chance, Jim
Kaat and Dave Boswell and
speedy Cesar Tovar.
Players do not officially be-
come holdouts until Saturday.
Griffith said he would proba-
bly take only five minutes to
sign five players—infielders Leo
Cardenas, Rod Caxew and Rich
Reese, pitcher Jim Perry and
rookie Steve Frye.
Griffith, who doubles as gen-
eral manager, said he was far-
thest apart with catchers John
Roseboro and Bruce Look. He
also said he and Tovar were "a
long ways away."
Griffith indicated that most of
the regulars would be asked to
take salary cuts because of the
team's disappointing slide to
seventh place last season .
Kaat and Chance, each paid
$60,000 last season, were both
offered $51,000. Oliva was asked
to take a cut from his $50,<KX) in
1968. Allison will be slashed
from his reported $40,000 of a
year ago.
Roseboro will probably be
f orced to take tbe biggest cut-
back , possibily the full 25 per
cent allowable. He made around
$60,000 last season.
Griffith does not expect much
trouble in signing Killebrew,
whose $80,000 salary made him
one of the highest paid players
in the American Leagu* last
season . Killebrew also received
$24,000 for a pregamc television
show last year .
Six players signed contracts
Tuesday, bringing to 24 the num-
her in camp. The new arrivals
were infielders Ron Clark and
Hick Itcnick , pitchers Tommy
Hall and Joe Grzenda and out-
fielders Herman Hill nnd Chuck
Manuel . They took part in a rou-
tine two-hour workout nt Tinker
Field.
m
TRACK MEET SKT
KANSAS CITV (AP) - The
18th annual outdoor tra ck and
field championships of the Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiat e Athletics will be held
June 6-7 in Billings, Mont.
SOFTBALLERS 70
MEET SUNDAY
The Winona Softball As-
socintlon will hold an or-
ganizational meeting Sun-
day at f> p.n». In the West
Kiid recreation center.
Any pcriion or group In-
terested In sponsoring n
tea m in the City Softball
Ionian this summer is ask-
ed to attend.
83 More
Eliminated
In Tourneys
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Small school power Mankato
Wilson pulverized first-round
opponent Lake Crystal 10047 in
District 6 as 83 games were
played in Minnesota subdistrict
high school basketball action.
Ivanhoe trounced Lund 80-53
In District 9 and found its way
into the subdistrict final. In Dis-
trict 10, Springfield boosted its
record to 17-2 on the year by
dropping Sanborn 48-39.
John Schenk led Springfield
with 17 points.
Cromwell pulled a surprise in
District 26 edging Proctor 62-61
in a game at Dulutt. Brothers
Don and Roger Nybert paced
Cromwell with 21 and 17 points.
At Willow River in District .25,
Sandstone won its 17th game of
19 played by drubbing McGarth
81-50.
In District 5, Elmore and Blue-
Earth won subdistrict play and
qualified for the district tourney
next week. Elmore turned back
Ceylon 44-39 while Blue Earth
rolled over 'Welcome 60-51.
Mora's Rum River Conference
champions ran their record to
18-1 by thumping Onamia 56-37
in District 16 action.
District 21 favorite Benson
pounded Kensington 65-41 in
first-round action at Starbuck.
In District 32, old hockey
rivals Warrbad and Roseau
clashed in cage action with th«
Warriors ripping Roseau 8*7-43.
In other play in tbe same dis-
trict, Argyle tripped Humboldt
63-37, Kennedy crushed Karlstad
79-53, Greenbush easily defeat*
ed Baudette 70-51 and Strand
quist nosed out Hallock 62-59.
In complete Tuesday night
action:
DMIriCM
Grand Meadow 73/ Lewiston <7.
Spring Grove 19, LeRoy- 53.
Chatfleid 61, Houston 45,
Preston 51. L.a Creictnt 47.
Dlitrlcf 2
Blkton 11/ Rose creek (2.
District «
Cannon Falls 45, Randolph 41
Blut earth «0, Welcome 51.
District s
Elmore 44, Ceylon 3».
Winnebago 75, Delavam (I.
District 6
Mankato Wilson 100, Lake Crystal 47.
Garden City 53, Amboy 50.
Minnesota Like 58, WUdelli fl (OT).
District 7
Sioux Valley 54, Okabena M.
Heron Lake (4, Comfrey 41.
District a
Pipestone 15. MagnolK 47.
Adrian 44, Lake Wilson 41.
Sleylen «, Chandler «.
District •
Balaton 70, ' Hendricks 4*.
Wood Lake 43, Mllroy 45.
Russell ii, Verdi 54.
Ivanhoe 10, Lvnd 53.
District 10
Sprlnglleld 48, Sanborn 17.
Oaylord 40, Gibbon 34.¦ ¦ ¦ District II
Clarkfield «, Boyd 41.
Applem is, OrtcnWII* 31.
District Ii
Stewart 40, Sacred Heart 41.
Renville It, Cosmos 58.
Brewntown 77. Silver Lake It.
District i
Prior Lake 74. Cleveland 45.
Lakeville 45, Henderson 55.
Arlington 42, Waterville 17.
District 14
Alexander Rnmsev 7*, Kellogq 57.
South sr. Paul 55, Mounds View 41.
Stillwater 57, Slmley 42.
Hastings (a, St. Paul Park 44.
North sr. Paul 57, White Bear Lake 41.
Columbia Heights 71. Burnsville 44,
Rosemount (S, Irondale 50.
West St. Paul (7. wuhtomedl St.
District l*
Wore 54, On?mla 37.
Coon Rapids 71, Fridley It.
Elk River 50, Milaca 37.
Csseo 54, centennlat 47.
Cambridge 74, Isle $0.
Spring Lake Park 4S, Brooklyn Center
41.
Braham (4, Princeton 43.
Anoka 87, St. Francis 11.
District It
Mound 44. Weeonla 13.
Wayuta 57, WVertown 45.
District 1*
Albany 71, Cold Siring S(.
St. Cloud Tech (7, Maple lake 47.
Bullalo 10, Becker 43.
St. Michael 84. Big Lake 5f.
District 30
Howard Lake 41, Delano 40.
Cokati 45, Rc-kfor* Si.
Dl'lrlct 21
ChPklo-Alberta 41, Clinton 45.
Holfman 51, Barret t 33.
Benson U, Kensington 41.
Campbell At, Orace-vltle 44.
District 23
Brandon 57, Evansvj lle 54.
Vlllird (5, Osakls 14,
District 31
Battle Lake 44, Ulen 43.
Fraiea 57, Lake Park 55.
District 24
Menahga 50. Backus 44.
Pillager 63, Mollcy 37.
District 25
Willow River 41, Askov 51.
Sandstone 81, McGrith 50.
Chlsaoo city 47, pine City 35.
Rush City 74, Taylors Falls 41.
District 24
Mirmentovm 43, McGregor 17.
Cromwell 42, Procter 41.
District 3»
Rtdlike 51, Akaley 31.
Ptrk Rapids 53, Nevis 14.
District 35
Clearbrook 43, Ersklne 34.
Wclnloih (3, Oklee 5.',.Hendrum 47, Halstad 44.
Gary 45, Mahnomen 3*.
District 11
Oslo 44, Gootiridga 40,
Fisher 7t>, Alvarado 41
District 37
Argyla 43, Humboldt 37.
Kennedy 19, Karlstad 33.
Greenbush 70, Bau<tetla It.
War road |7, Roseau 41.
Slrandquht 4], Hallock 17,
aa
College Basketball
EAST
Boslon college 110, Boston U. 10.
St. Jcfin'i (N.Y.J 7», Holy cross 57.
Rutgers 11, Connecticut 77.
la Salle 71, West Chester 73.
Buffalo 81. Rochester 71.
Montclalr Stale 70, Upsala 4f .
Trinity (Conn.) 64. Wailtyan 71.
MIDWEST
Purdue 74. Michigan States 73.
Northwestern 14, Ohio Stata I ,
Iowa 74, Illinois S3.
Drike 8!, Cincinnati 41,
Notre Dense It, Valparaiso 71.
Toledo 74, Butler 61.
Indiana 101, Wisconsin 14.
Do Paul 83, Bellarmlne 73.
Athletes. In Action 71, Washington (St.
loull) 61.
Illinois Tech 47, ChKngo U. 4*.
SOUTH ;
MUml (Pie.) 75, Jacksonville II. 44.
St. Joseph's (Pa. ) 34, Oeortjilown
(D.C.I 41.
Tenn. State tl, AJubima A«M 77.
SOUTHWEST
Texas AB.M 77, Arkansas 44.
Southern Methodist 71, Texas 47,
North Texas 101. Wichita State ltd.
Texas Christian 70, Baylor 44.
Texas Tech. (I, P,!ci «J,
Southwester n La- 74. A>-li. Slate 71.
FAR WEST
Pepperdlne I], U. ol San Diego II.
Cat Stale (Los Angeles) «, I«rt Fer-
nando Valley Slate S3.
Tuesday's Kesults
COULEE-
Holmen 80, Arcadia 77 (OT).
West Salem 75, Trempealeau 14.
Onalaska 81, Bangor 58.
Gale-Ettrick 45, Melrose-Mlndoro 44.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Pepin 84, Coltax M. •
T O N IG H T
DISTRICT FOUR
WEST SUB-DISTRICT
At NEW RICHLAND—
Medlord vs. Claremont, I p.m.
THURSDAY
DISTRICT ONE
At Preston-
Spring Valley vs. Ca ledonia, I p.m.
At La Crescent—
Lanesboro vs. Rushford, I p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
At Austin-
Adams vs. Blooming Prairie, 7 P.m.
Lylo vs. Emmons, 8:30 p.m.
At Albert Lea-
Alden vs. Ellendale, 7 p.m.
Freeborn vs. Elkton, 8:30 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
East Sub-District at St. Charles—
St. Charles vs. Lake City, 7:30 p.m,
Wabasha vs. Elgin, t p.m.
West Sub-District at Kasson—
Dodge Center vs. B-yron, 7:30 p.m.
Mazcppa vs. Kasson-Mantorvllle, t p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
East Sub-District at west Concord—
Zumbrota vs. Kenyon, 8 p.m.
East Sub-District at Kenyon—
West Concord vs, Cannon Falls, 8 p.m.
West Sub-Dlstrlcl at Medlord—
Janesvllle vs. New Richland, 1 p.m.
At St. Olal (Northlleldl-
vVaseca vs. Northfleld, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY
DISTRICT ONE
At CALEDONIA-
Grand Meadow vs. Spring Grovo, 8
p.m.
At SPRING GROVE—
Chatfield vs. Preston, t p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
Al ROCHESTER-
West Sub-District championship, 7:30
p.m.
Winona vs. Red V/lng, 7 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
At ST, OLAF (Northfleld)—
Owalonna vs. Faribault, o p.m.
WIAA DISTRICTS
At ALMA—
Arkansaw vs. Gllmonton, 7 p.m,
Alma vs. Pepin, 8:30 p.m.
At PLUM CITY—
Plum.Clty vs. Prcscott , 7 p.m.
Elmwood vs. Spring Valley, 1:30
p.m.
At DURAND-
Durond vs. Mondovi, 7 p.m.
Arcadia vs. Whitehall, 1:30 p.m.
At ALTOONA—
Augusta vs. Foil Creek, 7 sp.m.
Alloona vs, Osseo-Falrchlld , 8:30 p.m.
At AI.MA CENTER—
Eleva-Slrum vs. Alma Center, 7p.m.
Blair vs. Taylor, 8:30 p.m.
At GALESVILLE-
Gale-Eltrlck vs. Independence, 7 p.m.
Trempealeau Vs. Cochrane-FC, 1:30
P.m.
At MELROSE-
Melroso-Mlnctnro vs . Onalaska , ;
P.m.
Hotmail vs, West Salem, 8i30 p.m.
At SPARTA-
Mauston vs, Sparta, 7 p.m.
Black River F»Ms vs, Toman, t:M
p.m.
This Week's
Basketball
*.
THURSDAY
BASKETBALL—
St. Thomas it St. Mary's, 7:18 p.m.
WRESTLING—
Winona State in NIC meet at Hough-
ion, Mich.
FRIDAY
BASKETBALL-
Winona High vs. Red Wing at Roch-
ester, 9 p.m.
WRESTLING—
State Hlgti School tournament at UM.
SWIMMING—
Winona State In NIC at B«mld|l,
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL—
St. John's at Yllncni State, 7:35 p.m.
WRESTLING—
State High School tournament at UM.
SWIMMING—
Big Nine meet at Mankato.
City Sports
Calendar
'BUSH* LEAGUE . . . Ken Harrelson of the Boston Red
Sox, with hfs lengthy locks flying, takes a cut at a ball Tuesday
during training in Winter Haven, Fla. Inst year's MVP in
the American League, it was reported Harrelson will have
his locks shorn shortly. (AP Photofax)
tstaoi^ s^s^WitiiSiM'^mf ^^ma^
THE SKIPPER LOOKS ON . . . Washington Senators'
new manager, Ted Williams, stands in the outfield at the
Pompano Beach, Fla., training camp Tuesday and observes
his team talcing exercise. It was Williams' first appearance
in uniform as manager of the Senators. (AP Photofax)
aW»"*^ ^ I^^ a^^ a3 ' aJL'^ i
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* Tour more teams dropped by
tfeo wayside Tuesday as DLs-
tHct One first round action con-
tinued.
v.*A.t La Crescent, fast finish-
ing Grand Meadow dumped
Lewiston 73-67 and Spring Grove
ousted LeRoy-Ostrander 69-53.
The two winners will meet Fri-
day at 8 p.m. at Caledonia with
the ¦winner of that game mov-
ing on to Monday 's semifinal
round at Rochester.
Defending champion Chatfield
hammered Houston 67-45 and
Preston slipped past La Cres-
cent 51-47 in first round games
played at Spring Valley Tues-
day. The Gophers and Jays -will
meet at 8 p.m. Friday on the
same site with the winner going
on to Rochester Monday. .
GRAM) MEADOW 73
LEWISTON 67
Grand Meadow's zone press
wiped out an early Lewiston
lead Tuesday as the Larks came
on strong in the second half
and won their seventh game in
their last eight tries 73-67.
Lewiston jumped to a 14-4
lead early in the game and still
had a 5146 third period ad-
vantage before Grand Meadow
asserted itself , and scored 27
points in the final quarter.
Tim Baudoin had 17, Rollae
Lange 13 and Bill Qu'andt 12 for
the winners while Greg Beai-
den tossed in 25 for Lewiston,
which finishes its season with
a 12-7 record . Grand Meado-w
is now 9-10.
SPRING GROVE 69
LEROY-OSrRANDER 53
Spring Grove exploded for a
35-13 first half lead and west
on to defeat LeRoy-Ostrander
69-53 in Tuesday's second game
at La Crescent.
Rick Dosser led the way for
the winners, now 13-5, by net-
ting 29 points and Mark Clau-
son added 18. .
Gary Miller had 23 and Dale
Francis 17 for LeRoy-Ostraad-
er, which lost its 13th straight.
The Cardinals finish the season
with a 2-17 record.
CHATFIELD 67
HOUSTON 45
Chatfield's domination o£ the
boards and ability to break
Houston's press accounted for
the Gophers 67-45 win over the
Hurricanes In Tuesday's first
game at Spring Valley.
The Gophers, who have won
the District title two years in
a row erupted for a 14-2 first
period lead and had a com-
fortable 34-17 halftime lead.
Larry Thiefee led the winners
with 17 points while Greg Little-
john had 17 for Houston.
Chatfield is now 13-6 while
Houston closes at 4-15.
PRESTON 51
LA CRESCENT 47
Jeff Knies' pair of last min-
ute baskets led Preston past
La Crescent 51-47 in Tuesday's
closest game.
Only 47 seconds remained
with the score tied 47-47 when
Knies broke loose for the de-
ciding four points. La Crescent
had led by four with less than
three minutes to go.
Preston took an early lead in
the game and was in front 26-22
at halftime, before La Crescent
rallied-to.go in front 39-38 after
three quarters.
Gary Hellickson had 16 to lead
the winners while Tom The-
sing's 16 was best for the Lanc-
ers. Preston is now 12-7 on the
year while La Crescent finished
at 8-11.
Chatfield («) Houston (45)
fg »p* lp Jg f tpftp
Stroebel 4 2 210 Lltllejohn 5 £ 3 Id
Spelhaug 0 0 0 0 Peterson 1 0  2 2
McBroom 4 2 2 10 K.Carrier 1 1 3  3
Thieke 7 I I 17 Bedore 0 0 1 0
Nelson n o 9 0 Evenson o 0 3 0
Powers 1 2 S 4 Krugmlre 0 0 O 0
Erickson 0 0 1 0 Bremseth 6 0 4 12
Bren 0 o 9 0 J.Carrler 5 2 1 12
Manahen * o J 12 Doucette t 2 z 14 Totals is • 21 45
Totals JS 11 V H
CHATFIELD ... . . . .14 34 53—tj
HOUSTON . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  2 17 30—45
Preston (51) La Crescent (47J
fg ft pf tp Ig ftpftp
Thauweld 4 0 2 12 Thesing 8 0 3U
Helllcksn * 3 S 15 Rood 1 0  1 2Knies 4 0 1 8  Fass 2 2 3 4
Gross 1 0  1 2  Weldman 0 0 C 0
rtiaetien 2 2 4 6 VonArx 7 0 a 14
Holf 1 0  2 2 Olson 0 0 1 0
Rlndets 3 0 2 4 Yollon 2 1 1 5
Kearris 2 0 3 4
Totals 23 5 15 51 - 
Totals 22 3 14 47
PRESTON 12 24 39—5 1
LA CRESCENT * 22 3>—47
Lewiston (6?) Grend Meadow (7i)
fg ft|>ftp fg ft pf tp
Bourdon 10 5 2 25 Lange 3 7 3 13
Hoppe 4 0 4 1 Qiwidt 4 4 4 12
Nuszloch 5 4 4 14 Benson 5 0 4 10
Thompsn 3 2 4 1 Peterson 3 1 5  7
Braatz 5 2 2 12 Baudoin a 1 5 17
Neldner 0 0 1 0  Kenned/ 4 3 5 11
— Stevens 1 1 0  3
Totals 27 14 17 47 — —
Totals 21 17 21 73
LEWISTON 14 32 51-47
GRAND MEADOW 12 31 46V-73
Spring Grove (49) Leroy-Ost. (53)
fg f tp f tp  fg f tpf tp
Scheevel 2 3 4 7 Frencls i 5 1 17
Bergrud 0 0 1 0  Wherry 0 2 5 1
Rud 0 2 3 2 Olson 3 3 5 7
Dosser 14 1 4 1t Peters 1 2  1 4
Elllngjon 1 0  1 2  J.Miller 0 0 5 0
Clausen 4 4 2 18 C.Miller 0 0 3 0
Wendel 0 0 2 0 0.Miller 11 1 4 2)
Johnson 3 3 0 f  _ _ _ _
Onstad 1 0  0 2 Totals 20 13 21 31
totals 27 14 T7 4f
SPRING GROVE 14 35 5S-«»
LEROY-OSTRANDER ... 4 13 35-53
Lewiston Upset in District 1 Play
Holmen Upsets
A- . ' '
Arcadia in
OT 80-77
, COULEE
(Final)
; w L w L
Oralatki 14 0 Banoor 7 7
Gr»le-Ettrick 11 3 West Salem 4 10
Arcadia 1 4  Mel.-Mlndoro 311
KOImen ( 4  Trempealeau III
-.Onalaska completed the Cou-
lee Conference's first undefeat-
ed campaign since 1965 Tuesday
when the Hilltoppers annexed
their 14th straight by defeating
Bangor 82-58.
¦Second place Gale-Ettrick al-
so! won easily, 65-44 over Mel-
rose-Mindbro, but third place
Arcadia gained a partner when
the Raiders fell before Holmen
80-77 in overtime,
West Salem completed Trem-
pealeau's fall from top to bot-
tom by beating the Bears 75-
64.
¦WEST SALEM 75
TREMPEALEAU 64
¦"West Salem handed Trem-
pealeau its 11th consecutive loss
Tuesday night 75-64.
West Salem trailed after one
quarter 14-8 but
bounced back to • - ' ¦ V ^lkitaie the lead at xf^vRwhalf 32-26 and /^fil&Awas never head- l&^tf^^
The Panthers V^pP^
w e r e  led by v/- "*^
Tom S p r a i n
with 25, 12 of
those in tbe second quarter,
Gary Osgood at 18, 16 in the
second half , and Steve Ander-
son with 10.
Dave Lakey netted 22 and
Gary Becker tossed in 11 for
the losers.
ONALASKA 82
BANGOR 58
Onalaska tuned up for tour-
nament play with an 82-58 win
over Bangor Tuesday night.
The Hilltoppers, leading by
only five, 38-33, at half , broke
up the close game in the sec-
ond half with a 44-point out-
burst, while holding the Cardin-
hals to 25.
leading scorer for Onalaska
was Russ Peterson with 20
points. Peterson played in place
of Mike Spah, who sprained his
ankle. Other players in double
figures for Onalasfea were Chuck
Hockenbery with 18, Tom Gul-
lickson 16, and1 Tim Gullikson
13. ¦' ; ' ¦
Jfigh scorers for Bangor were
Bob Steigerwald with 21 and
Dan Horstman with 13.
GALE-ETTRICK 65
MELROSE-MINDORO 44
Gale-Ettrick had easy pick-
ings with Melrose-Mindoro, de-
feating the Mustangs 65-44 Tues-
day night.
The Redmen had a comfor-
table lead at half , 31-23, and then
put things out of reach in the
third period by holding the
Mustangs to only five points.
The Redmen then, led with one
quarter to play, 44-28.
Bob Ofsdahl, who dominated
the boards with 24 rebounds was
high-point leader for Gale-Et-
trick , with 28. Kerry Anderson
chipped in 18.
Brian Stem was the only
man to score in double figures
for the Mustangs with 14.
HOLMEN 80 (OT)
ARCADIA 77
Holmen blew a 23-point lead
in the second half and then had
to go into overtime to defeat
Arcadia 80-77 Tuesday night.
The Vikings led at half 49-28
and then scored the first two
points in the third quarter to
gain its 23-point lead , but from
there it was Arcadia all the
way. The Raiders cracked the
Vikings zone press for 44 points
and then used its own press to
hold Holrnen to 23, thus forcing
the overtime. Jeff Tabbert
threw in four points in the ex-
tra period to load the Viking
comeback.
Ken Anderson and Ron Haus-
er meshed 23 points apiece for
the winners, while teammates
Eric Hang and Steve Mulder
scored 12 and 11 points , respect-
ively.
Jim Rolbiecki led the Raiders
with 24 points , Tom Reedy and
Steve Herrick netted ]2 each
and Bob Fernholz added 10 for
tlie losers.
Cozy Corner
Hits 2nd Best
Team Series
Tuesday's lone top ten count
in, local bowling occurred in the
Hal-Rod Ladies City League
wJiere Cozy Corner turned in a
2,807 series, good for second
place this season. The team's
high single game was 948.
§hirley Squires led the way
for Cozy Corner with 204—576.
Other league honor counts
were: Yvonne Carpenter 534,
Eleanor Hansen 528, Mary Lou
.Pellowski 527, Ruth Hopf 524,
/Helen Nelson 518, Oliva Mc-
Weeny 200—511, Barbara Po-
zanc 508, Mona Maliszewski 506,
Doris Bay 505 and Lois Schacht
503.
& half dozen men's honor
counts also dotted the local
scene with Stan Nelson's 630
for Ed Buck's Camera Shop in
thfe* Athletic Club Classic lead-
ing-the way, Ray Pozanc had a
216 singleton for the same
team, which finished with 2,934.
St. Clair's registered a 1,019
game.
Three 600's were rolled in the
Hal-Rod Four City League.
Larry Wieczorek blasted 622
and Mike Sawyer 233 to lead
the Sugar Shack to 1,021—2,840.
Kiki Williamson had a 621 se-
ries and Ray Thrune a 601 er-
rorless.
Jim Boynton slammed 265—
6.11 for Kujak Brothers in the
Wfestgate Hiawatha League
while Pepsi Cola swept team
highs with 1,048—2,876.
Dave Ruppert had 14 strikes
and 18 spares en route to a 617
Ln the Westgate National
League. He led Ruppert's Groc-
ery to 965—2,819. Butch Hem-
rnelman had a 247 game for
Charlie's Bar.
HAL-ROD — Alfreida Fuglie's
185 helped Checkerboard to 2,-
478 in the Lucky Ladies
League. Fountain City register-
ed 862 as Bev Heitman crashed
fc64 .
Lynne Bauer 's 385^—348 paced
Pin Pals to 508—993 in the Twi-
Lite League.
WESTGATE — Shirley Bronk
tumbled 216—530 to spark the
Checkerboard Shop to 894 in the
VVenonah League. Marge Mc-
Nally laced 531 for McNally
Builders and Rushford First
National Bank totaled 2.560.
Walker, Rasmuson Top
Area BaskefballScoring
To no one's surprise, Dave
Walker of Arkansaw and Ralph
Rasmuson of Whitehall reign
supreme over area basketball
scorers following the comple-
tion of the regular season.
Walker, a 5-11 center, took
the average title with a 33.7
mark, while Rasmuson poured
in the most total points, 541
in 18 games for a 30.1 average
and the No, 2 spot on the aver-
age fist. Walker played only 11
games and scored 371 points.
AVERAGE - wise, the ihird
best scorer in the area is Gil-
manton 's 6-4 Randy Schultz
with a 28.4 average and 482
points in 18 games. Despite his
third-best average, however,
Schultz did not win a confer-
ence scoring title ,losing that
honor in the West Central to
Walker.
Other circuit champs include
Curt Brownell who topped the
independent and fringe teams
of the Winona Daily News area.
Brownen, a 6-1 junior from
Pepin, averaged 27.0. That av-
erage ranks fourth in the area.
The Root River Conference
has both the fifth and sixth
best scorers, by average, in
the area. The Root River scor-
ing king, as he was in footb all,
is Peterson's outstanding 5-10
junior Terry Highum. Highum
netted 453 points for a 25.2
average. He overtook Bob
Kelly of Mabel-Canton who was
injured at mid-season and play-
ed only 10 games with a 24.9
mark.
In the Centennial Conference
Wabasha 's 6-8 Jim Malone ran
away with the crown in the
final weeks and finished with
a 23.4 mark which ranks sev-
enth in the area.
THE HIAWATHA Valley
conference finished with the
tightest race. Lyman Johnson ,
Zurnbrota's 6-4 center, nudged
Kasson - Mantorville 's 6-5 Dean
Fiegel by two percentage
points , 23.3 to 23.1, for the title.
Arlyn Sikkink of Harmony,
who held the single game high
performance of the season with
59 in one outing, took the Ma-
ple Leaf title with a 20.8 mark ,
while Bob Ofsdahl of Gale-Et-
trick won in tho Coulee by
averaging 20.6. Rasmuson was
the D a i r y 1 a n d Conference
champ, nearly doubling the av-
erage of the No. 2 best scorer,
Bill Skroch of Independence
with a 15.9 mark.
Team-wise the scoring title
went to Durand with nn aver-
age of better than 92 points-
per-gnmc. Runnerup offensively
was Gilmanton with nn 81-point
mark , while Rushford hit at a
77.5 clip.
Other area teams averaging
over 70 points-per-game include
Ossco-Fnirchild (74 .6), Onalas-
ka (74 .4) , Chatfield (73.1),
Pepin (72.6) and Spring Valley
(70.1) ,
Defensively Randolph copped
the crown with n 48.1 mnrk.
That was fattened somewhat
when the Rockets gave up 79,
59 nnd 56 points in their last
three games. Onalaska was
second nt 50.2, while Whitehall
waB third with a 50.9 standard.
In the most Important cate-
gory, Durand and Onalaska
ranked one-two. Durand had
an. average winning margin of
32 points-per-gnmo with n 92-
point offensive mark and a 60-
point defensive nvor»ir<\ On-
alaska , with 74.4 and 50.2, aver-
aged a 24-point winning spread.
TOP TEN SCORERS
O PI5. Avg.
Dave Walker/ Arkansaw ... 11 371 33.7
Ralph Rasmuson. Whitehall, is 541 30.1
Randy schultz, Cilmanlon .. 17 Ail 28.4
Curl Brownell, Pepin is 486 27.0
Terry Highum, Peterton ... IS 433 25.2
Bob Kelly, Mabel-Canton ... 10 249 24.9
Jim .Malone, Wabasha ..... 16 375 23.4
Lyman Johnson, Zwnbrota . 14 373 23.3
Dean Fiegel, Kasson-Mant.. 18 415 53.1
Rick Dosser, Spring Grovt . 17 356 20.9
West Central
G. Pts. Avg.
Dave Walker, Arkinsaw .. 11 371 33.7
Randy Schultz, Cilmanlon .. 17 482 28.4
Dan Dieckman, Gilmanton . 17 345 20.3
Rich Hansen, Taylor 15 291 19.5
Larry Eberl, Alma 18 32] 17.f
Tom Williams ECIL 10 178 17.8
Barry Ritschcr, Aim* is 273 15.2
Rick Norby, Gilmanlon .... 17 21J 12.6
Dan Drier, Arkansaw 12 150 12J
Rick Settcrland, Arkansaw. . 12 148 12.3
Maple Leaf
G. Pis. Avg.
Arlyn Sikkink, Harmony .. ia 374 20.8
Dale Francis, LeRoy-Ost. . IS 341 20.1
Ted Turbenson, Spr'g Valley 18 332 18.4
Gary Elde, Lanesboro IB 315 17.5
Jim Sorom, Lanesboro 18 310 17.2
Gary Hellickson, Preston ... 18 284 15.8
Bob Stroebel, Chatlleld 18 275 15.3
Mark Reps, Spring Valley .. la 262 14.6
Ellis Scheevel, Harmony .. 17 246 14.J
Larry Thieke, Chatlleld ... is 260 14.4
Root River
O. Pt>. Avg.
Terry Highum, Peterson ... 18 431 25 .2
Bob Kelly, Mabel-Canton ... 10 249 24.9
Rick Dosser, Spring Grove.. 17 336 20.9
Mike Miller, Rushford 18 256 19>.8
Llttle|otin, Houston 18 342 19.0
Jack O'Oonnell, Rushlord .. 18 268 14.9
Rick Forschlcr, Caledonia . .18  262 U.6
John Scheevel, Spring Grovo 17 245 14.4
Terry Scanlan, Mabel-Canton 18 234 14.1
Dale Hcgland, Peterson . . . .  IB 248 13.8
Hiawatha Valley
G. Pts. Avg.
Lyman Johnson, Zumbrola . u 373 23.3
Dean Fiegel, Kasson-Mant. 18 415 23.1
Steve Svlggum, Ktnyon . . . .  18 332 \9.i
Jim Glover, St. Charles ... 18 317 17.<
Pat Garry, Stewj rtvllle . .  14 268 16.8
Lee Kellar, Kasson-Mint. .. 18 394 16.3
Terry Klelfer, Lake City . . 1 4  212 1S,9
Dean Rhcingans, Plainview . 17 368 19.8
Todd Prink, Cannon Falls . 78 278 15,4
Dick Mathlson, St. Charles 18 349 13.8
Independents and Others
O. Pis. Avg.
Curt Brownell, Pepin is 4J4 27.0
Greg Bcarden, Lewlslon . . . 1 4  333 20,8
Ken Harmon, Durand 18 364 20.2
Mlko Krlslk, Durand 18 311 17,9
Dale Parr, Mondevl n 335 17,9
Tom Douer, Durand1 18 304 M.f
Dean Nusiloch. Lewiston . 18 288 \6.0
Davo Hansen, Dover-Eyota . 17 140 14.1
Greg Smith, Dover-Eyota . . .  18 318 13.7
Mlka Sllborhorrt, Durand . . 1 8  215 11,9
Centennial
O. Pl». Avg.
Jim Malona, Wabashi 16 375 23.4
Fred Lorenlson. Elgin 17 318 1?.J
Stan Plsmarek, Farlb. Deaf 70 1SJ 15.J
Dale Klrkhotl, Maxeppa , . . 17 3S2 14.8
Bill Gergcn, Randolph 14 300 1-4.J
Rick Gergcn, Randolph 14 198 14.7
Dan Perrlne, Mareppa . . . 1 7  210 13.5
Dale Holm, Goodhue 14 213 13.4
Ron Kurlh, Eloln 17 213 13.7
John Ernst, Elgin . 1 7  190 11.2
Dalrylaml
O, Pis. Aug.
Ralph Rasmuson, Whitehall la 541 30,1
Bill Skroch, Indeptndtnce . .  18 287 11.9
Bob Konter, Cochrane-FC .11 263 1-4,4
Lloyd Rlphenburg, Eltva-Sl. 14 310 14.4
Brent Molhion, Blair 18 248 13.8
L«» Ollerson, Blair II 240 13.S
Kim Nelson, Eleva-Strum . .  II 240 13J
Mlka Kullg, Indeptndtnce . . 18 317 13.1
Randy Abrahannson. Oss«o-F, 18 319 13.7
Rick Frueh, Osseo-Falrchlld 17 211 12.4
Coulee
a. Pit. Avg.
Bob Oftdaht , GaloBtlrlck . , 14 139 20.4
Ron Hauser. Holmen 18 331 19.S
Brian Stern, MelroieMln. , I 330 18.1
Bob Steigerwald, Bangor . . .  I 31] 17.9
Tom Oulllchson, Onalaska . I 293 14.1
Suva Anderson, VVest Salem II 290 14.1
Tom R«-dy, Arcadia . . . . II 3C« 15 ,*Kerry Anderson, Oale-E. . ,  »7 354 15,1
Tim Oulllckson. Onalaika .,  II 211 14.f
Gary Bickir, Trempealeau , 1] 221 14.1
Miami Loses
Holds lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tho Miami Floridians lost one
lead Tuesday night and three
American Basketball Associa-
tion clubs are hoping they'll lose
another beforo the season is
over.
Tho Indiana Pacers came
from 11 points behind in the fi-
nal period to edge Miami 12fl-
123. But the Floridians still lead
the ABA's Eastern Division; by
1V£ games over Minnesota , 2li
over Kentucky and three over
Indiana.
Elsewhere, New Orleans
clipped Denver 121-10& and Oak-
land downed New York 128-11)1.
In tho NBA, it was Los An-
geles 114, Seattle 11L In over-
time; Philadelphia 120, Cincin-
nati 119; New 70x1? 122 Atlanta
101; Boston 112, Phoenix 99; San
Francisco 101, Chicago 99 nnd
Milwaukee 114, San Di«go 112.
Frank Crosetti , Sal Ma jdic
and Ron Plaza will coach the
Seattle Pilols under manager
Joe Schultz next season. The- Pi-
lots and the Kansas City ltoyols
are the two American League
expansion teams.
Brownell Hits
38 to Lead
Pepin Victory
DUNN - ST. CRODX
(Pinal) >
W L W L
St. Croix cent. 16 0 Boyeevilla ill
prescott 13 3 pium City * 12pepm II 5 Elk Mound 4 12
COllax 11 3 Somersat O 14
Elmwood I S
Curt Brownell tossed In 38
points and hauled do-wn 15 re-
bounds to spark Pepin's 84-81
victory over Colfax Tuesday
night. The victory tied the Lak-
ers for third place in the final
Dunn-St. Croix standings.
The Lakers shot 50 percent
from the floor and led 37-36 at
halftime and 60-59 after three
quarters.
Mark Seifert added 17 and
Chuck McDonough 15 to the
Pepin effort , while Larry Knud-
son drilled in. 25 for Colfax and
Larry Gunderson 29.
Unbeaten St. CroLx Central
trampled Somerset 110-37 in the
only other conference game
Tuesday while Prescott tripped
Glenwood City 80-55 in a non-
conference game.
RUSSIANS ROMP
WINNIPEG (AP) — The Mos-
cow Selects, billed as Russia's
second string team, defeated a
Canadian national scruad 4-1 in
an exhibition hockey game
Tuesday night.
(First Pub. Wednesday/ Feb. 1?, 196?)
St»t« of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
M0. 16.881
In K.% Estate of
West F. Baertsch, also known as
West Franklin Baerlsefi, also known »i
W. F. Baertsch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing oh petition for Admin,
istrallon, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Duane Baertsch having filed herein a
petition for- fleneral administration staling
[hat said decedent died intestate and
praying that Duane Baertsch bo appointed
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 14th, 1969. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which credHor s ot said de-
cedent may lile their claims be limited
to four months from the data hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
June 25th, 19<S9, af 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house) In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
Ihe Winona Dally Nevis and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
pated February 17th, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,082
In Re Estate ef
Marie E. Rounds, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
The Merchants Notional Dank of Wi-
nona having filed a petition lor the
probate ol lite Will of said decedent and
lor the appointment of The Merchants
National Bank ot Winona as Executor,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereot be had on March 1* , 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In tho probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
objections to tho allowance) of said Will,
If any, be filed before said lima ol
hearing j that Ihe tlm< within which
creditors ol said decedont may file
Ihelr claims be- limited to four months
trom the dole hereot, and that the claims
so filed be heard on June 77, 196?, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
tho probate court room lit the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof bo given by publication ot
this order In 1ho Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by low,
Dated February 17, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday. Feb. 19, m?)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County o| Wlnorto ) In Probate Court
No. 16,581
In Re Eslite ef
Mary Thrun. alio known ai
Miry A. Thrune, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tho representative ot the above named
estate having (tied his tlnol account and
petition for lelllemen* and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entllled)
IT IS ORDERED, Tliat 1ha hearing
Ihereol bo had on Morcti 14. 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probata court room In the courl
louse In Winona, Minnesota, end that
nollca hereof be given by publication
of this order Ira Ihe Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollca as provided by lew,
Doled February 17, 1949-
E. D. LIBERA,
probate Judge.
(Probato Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for |'«miwier.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 1», 1959)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
. No. 16,771
In Re Estate of
Mamie Kochendoerfer, also known ai
Mamie J. Kochendoerfer, Decedent.
order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative ot said estate having
filed herein a petition to sel l certain real
state described in said petition;.
IT IS ORDERED, That the >hearing
thereof be had on March 14, 1969, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order ln the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided By law.
Dated February 17, 1969.
.E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. W, 1?69)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
TWO DUMP TRUCKS
Sealed proposals marked -"Dump Truck
Bid" will be received at the office of the
City Clerk, City Building, Winona, Min-
nesota, until ' 7:30 P.M. March 3, 1969,
for furnishing the City of Winona with
two dump trucks in accordance with
Ihe specifications prepared by. the Pur-
chasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms tnay
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the pro-
posal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany each bid In the amount equal
to at least five percent (5<%) of the- bid
made payable to the City of Winona
which shall be forfeited to the City In
the event the successfu l bidder fall-sv.la
enter Into a contract with Ihe City.
The City reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids and to waive Normali-
ties.
Dated February 17, 1969,
at Winona, Minnesota.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, lw)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
SAND AND PEA ROCK
Sealed proposals marked "Sand and
Pea Rock Bid" will be received af the
office of the City Clerk, City Building,
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. Mlarch
3, 1969, for furnishing the City of Wi-
nona with sand and pea rock In accord-
ance with the specifications prepared
by the Purchasing Agent of Winona,
Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the purchasing agent's
office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota . All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished .
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at least five percent (5<£>) of
the) bid made payable to the City of
Winona which shall ba forfeited to the
City In the event the successlul b idder
falls to enter Info a contract wltra the
City.
The City reserves the right fo refect
any and all bids and to waive Infor-
malities.
Dated February 17, 1969,
at Winona, Minnesota.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb, 19, T969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
FURNISHING CRUSHED LIMESTONE
Sealed proposals marked "Crushed
Limestone Bid" will be received at the
office of the City Clerk, City Building,
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
3, 1969, for furnishing the City ol Winona
with crushed limestone In accordance
with the specifications prepared by the
Purchasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must bo submitted on the proposal
forms furnished .
A certified check or bidder 's bondshall accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) of the
bid made payable to the City ol Winona
which shall be forfeited to tho City In
the event the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract with the city.
Ttie City reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to walva Infor-
malities.
Dated February 17, 1969,
at Winona, Minnesota.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb, 19, 1 969)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona , Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDt
For Sanitary Sower System and
Walor Main System
City Pro|ects Nos. 6877 & 6171
Sealed proposals marked "Sanitary
Sewer system and Water Main System lo
Sorve McNally 's Townhouses" will bereceived al |ho Oil lea of tho Clly Clerk,
City Building, Winona , Minnesota, until
7:30 p.m. March 3, 1969, for tho furnish-
ing of all labor and materials required
lor the construction thereof for the Clly
of Winona, Minnesota.
Tho approximate quantities of the malor
Items of work are:
2.10O L.F. of 18-Inch VCP.
3.173 L.F. of 12-Inch VCP .
120 L.F. of 30-Inch Steel, Bored.
21S L.F. ot IB-Inch Duclllo CIP.
22 Ea, Standa rd 40.|nch Manholes,
150 CU. Yds . ol Extra Cradling.
1.670 L.F. of 12-Inch CIP.
1.02S L.F. of 10-Inch CIP.
62 L.F. of e-lnch CIP.
3 Ea. Standard Valvo Manholes.
6 Eo. Water Hydrants .
Proposals , Specll lcallons and Plans maybe obtained at tho Oltlce ol lh0 clly En-gineer, City Building, Winona , Minnesota,upon deposit of sio.on, which will be re-
turned lo those returning the plana andspecifications wllhlrr len (10) days allerthe bW opening.
Olds must be made on Ihe proposalforms furnished.
A certified chtck or bidder 's bondshall accompany each bid In the amountof five percent (sv.l ot Ihe hid modapayable lo the City ol Wlnnnn, Minne-sota, which shall he forfeited (a (hecity In tho event Iho successful bidderfalls to enter Into a contract wltih theCity.
The Clly reserves tho right to relectany or oil bids and to walvo Informali-ties).
Dated at Wlnonn, Minnesota ,
February 17, 19(9.
JOHN 5. CARTr.H,
City Recorder.
Chance Becomes
Boxing Promoter
M Manager
3JIEW YORK (AP ) - Dear
Chj ince, the Minnesota Twins
star . right-hander, revealed here
Tufcsday he will double as a
ligj it manager and boxing prom-
oter.
Chance said he Is now presi-
dent of Ohio Boxing, Inc.; co-
^manager of light heavyweight
Ulay Anderson and co-promoter
of boxing shows being planned
for an Ohio circuit that includes
Cleveland, Canton and Youngs-
town.
"I've been a boxing fan for
•some time,'1 Chance explained
at a news conference. "A friend
of mine suggested thai we take
same money and invest in a
liorer."
Chance indicated he is having
contract troubles with the Twins
and doesn't plan to report to
camp until they're settled even
though tho player boycott has
coded.
The Winona Ski Club will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Lake Park Lodge. A film will
be shown after the business
meeting. Skiers and non-skiers
alike are invited to attend.
GARNER ENTERS
SEBRING, Fla. (AP) _ Mov-
ie actor James Garner has en
tercd his American internation
al race team in tho Scbring 12
hour sports car «ndurance race
scheduled March 22. The team
consists of two Chevrolet-pow-
ered British Lola cars driven by
Scooter Patrick, Kd Leslie, Da-
vid Jordan and Lothar Motklien-
bachcr of California,
Winona Ski Club
To Meet Thursday
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. 131 -
Indiana swept its Big Ten sea-
son basketball series from Wis-
consin by handing the Badgers
their worst 19G9 defeat , 101-84
Tuesday night.
It was the highest total rack-
ed up against Coach John
Powress' team in 21 games.
The Hoosicrs, who hn<l to
come from behind for their first
victory over Wisconsin this sea-
son, were in control nlmost all
the way Tuesday night.
Wisconsin was still in it mid-
way though the second half
when James Johnson and Ted
Voigt closed a 13 point deficit
t-o four — G3-59. But Indiana
spurted , outscoring Wisconsin ,
9-2.
The Badgers whittled it to
seven, but then Indiana whirled
off nine more in a hurry and
with three seconds left , Ibrokc
the 100 mark .
It was a good night for John-
sons as the Badgers' Johnson
t ook game honors with 2G
points. Indiana 's Ken Johnson
red his team with 24.
ItlC. TEN
W. L, Pet.
Purdue 10 I .«»
Ohlo SUU 7 4 .«)>
Illinoll 4 5 .5<5
Mlctjlmn t J .Hi
Iowa J 4 .4SS
Mlctilgan Stat* 3 4 .4JS
Nor:iiwri*ern , 4 / .344
WI)-on«ln 4 r .344
MINNESOTA 4 J .314
ln<tl«n« 4 7 .3*4
Badgers Fall
10 Indiana
Bv 101-84
A WORD OF ADVICE! . . .Janet Lynn of
. Hockford, HI., who is in Colorado. Springs for
the World Figure Skating Championships,
gets a word of advice from her coach, Miss
Slavka Kohout, as the competition gets under
way today. (AP Photofax)
WRONG END UP . . . Emmette Bryant of the Boston
Celtics tumbles after missing a try for a ball which sailed
out of bounds during Tuesday night's NBA game against
the Phoenix Suns in New York. Neil Johnson (11) of the Suns
watches the spill. (AP Photofax)
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
of the Extra Session of tire Board of Coun ty
Commissioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
February 3, 1969
The Board of County Commissioners ol
Winona County, Minnesota, met In their
room In the Court House In the City
et Winona, Minnesota, on February 3,
1969, at '1:30 o'clock P.M. with the
following memben present; Richard
Schoonbver, James Papenfuss, Leo R,
Borkowskl, Paul Baer and Chairman Len
J. Merchlewltz presiding.
The minutes of Ihe January 7, 1949,
and January 28, i«9, meetings wen
read ant} approved as read.
Others in attendance were Herbert and
John Albrecht, Miller Frlcsen In regard
to Merital HeaMh Budget/ Leo R. Mur-
phy Jr. and Carl Opsahl In regard to
Pleasant Valley Terrace Subdivision No.
'.
¦
¦ ' ' ¦
On motion, a petition from residents on
County . Rood No. 109 requesting com-
pletion of the roed ba received and
placed on file.
On motion, annual reports from the
Extension Service and Probation Officer
were, received and placed on file.
On. motion, the Board ad|ourned to
Tuesday, February 4, 1969, at ?;30
o'clock A.M.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY1 4, Mi?,
al •:30 O'clock A.M. ,
The Board of County Commissioners of
Winona County met pursuant to adjourn-
ment with all members present and
Chairman Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Others in attendance were j . R. Nan-
fclvll and Robert McQueen In regard to
a plea for Improvement cf County Road
No. 107, and Sue Stelner, Nursing Super-
visor.
On motion, an extension of employment
beyond age of 65 was granted for John
Jensen according to the terms of Counly
Policy.
On motion, the poor relief bill from the
City of Minolta -'for 'Ihe fiscal year 1968
was received and placed on file.
On motion, poor relief bills from Sara-
toga Township and St. Charles Towv
ihlp for the year 1968 were received and
placed on fll» and the Auditor was
authorized to draw warrants for same
as follows: St. Charles Township $918.97;
Saraloga Township $241.87.
On motion, a letter of resignation from
William A. Lindquist Iran the County
Law Library Board was received and
placed on file .
On motion, a letter from Representa-
tive Charles H. Miller In regard to a
County filing bill was received end
placed on . file.
On motion, reports of fees from various
County Officia ls were received and placed
on file.
On motion, contracts and bonds tor
County printing were approved -from
SI. Charles Press and Winona Daily
News.
On motion, applications for homestead
classification for MerrlH Stark reducing
assessed valuation from S910.00 to $645.00
and Grant Kutchara reducing assessed
valuation from $810.00 to $505.00 were
approved and Grant Kutchara granted
a reduction In taxable valuation for
taxes payable In 1968 from $810.00 to
S30S.0O and the application forwarded
to the State Tax Commission.
On mollon, the Auditor and Treasurer
were authorized to expend $1,000.00 for
1.969- for . extra, clerk, hire. '
On motion, the cost, of living Increase
ef $25.00 per month was granted to Fay
GHJe, Shirley Hoitan, Catherine Ross,
Sue Steiner and Bernadlne Pagel, ellec-
tlve January l, i«69, to correct an
omission In the resolution dated January
10, 1969, jetting salaries of County em-
ployees.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the . fol lowing resolution
was unanimously adopted in meeting
duly assembled this 4th day of Febru-
ary, 1969. ' .
WHEREAS/ the snow fall In the month
of December, 1968, in Winona Counly in
the depth of 35.15 Inches constituted the
heaviest snow fall in recorded . history
ot Winona County, for said month of
December; and,
WHEREAS, the snow tali In the month
of Janvajy, 1969, as of the oafe hereof
reached the depth of 12.1 Inches, for a
combined snow fall as ol Ihe date hereof
ef 47.25 Inches;, and,
WHEREAS, the Department of En-
vironmental Science of Minneapolis fore-
casts additional snow storms of a formid.
able nalure for the Winona County area;
and,
.WHEREAS, certain . Winona County
roads or portions thereof, the same being
County Roads 107, 15, 9, 17, 23, 110, 25,
114, 31, 41, 116, 37, 43, 117, 123, 35,
113, 124, 33, 14, 111, 2, 29, 109, 102, 4,
18, 27, 119 and 39 as shown in red on
tho attached Winona Counly Highway
Map, are now open to travel only to the
extent of one lane of a width not ex-
ceeding 12 feet for the distances on
said attached map and cannot, with
equipment now available for rental at
reasonable cost to Winona County, be
Increased In width so as to accommodate
traillc necessarily using said roads; and,
WHEREAS, It Is necessary for said
roadways to be opened to a width ol at
least 20 feet so as to enable school
buses and milk trucks to negotiate said
roadways for obviou s reasons without
undue risk of danger to persons, pro-
duce and equipment Involved In said
use of said roadways; and,
WHEREAS, the limited width ol said
roadways now available to said use
docs create a serious risk of danger to
persons, produce and equipment so using
•aid roadways;
BE IT RESOLVED, That a condlllon ol
emergency Is hereby declared to exist
wllh relcrenco to the matter ol snow
removal from said roadways or portions
thereof as shown In red on tha attached
Highway Department Map.
Dated at Winona, Minnosoln,
Ihls 4th day of February, 1969.
Len J.  Merchlewltz,
Chairman of Ihe Board of
County Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlcick,
County Auditor.
On motion, the Board ad|ourntd to
1:30 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1919,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
The Winona Counly Board ol Com-
missioners met pursuant to fld|ournment
wllh all members present and Chair-
mnn Lon J. Morchlowlti presiding.
On mollon, due to emergency dJclared
on February 28, 1969, and breakdown of
Wallers truc ks, Immediate purchaso ot
a Snowmnslcr D. M. niowcr from Hny-
den-Murphy Equipment Co. WAS authoriz-
ed for the price of S5,3I4.00.
On motion, the Hoard approved the
rial of Pleasant Valley Tcrrnco Sub-
division No. 3,
On motion, a conditional use zoning
pormll was approved for llic Sun'OII Co.
In St. Charles Township on properly
owned by DJarnn Molbn.
On motion , Ihe salary of Catherine
Hois, Public llenlth Nurse , ho set at
1450.no per month upon completion of
six-month prohallonary period , elfocllva
February I, 1969;
RESOLUTION
i On motion, the following resolution was
adopted by the Board ol Counly Com-
missioners In and (or Winona County..
Minnesota, In Innotlna duly assembled :
BE IT RESOLVED, Thai It la horr.by
determined by tho Board ot County
Commissionors In and lor Winona Coun-
ly. Minnesota, thai an o/iswient for tho
purpose of altering Counly Stale Aid
Highway No. 17 wllhout materially
changing Iho ncnornl course ol said road
Is needed across the following described
lands:
PARCEL NO. I
A strip of land extendlnn ove r and
acrn:,s the lollowlnrj described Iraci:
Tho North hall of tha Nnrlheait quar-
ter (N'.'J of NEW) ot Section Eleven < l f )
and tho North Hall ot lha Northwest
qunrler (N'/J of NW'/..) of Section Twelva
(121, Township Ono Hundred Five (105)
North, of Ronga Seven (71. Wesl ol the
Flllh Principal Meridian, Winona Coun-
ty, Minnesota.
5n|d strip hclnn all that port ol ll«e
nbnvo (Inscribed Irnct which Hoi wlth kn
n rflafnncn ol 50 fmf on «"ic/i sWe ol
Ihe (ollowlnn doscr lbc-4 center line:
Comnv'nclnti nt the northwest corner
of. section 12, Township 103 Nort'i,
Ronga 7 West, aa lha poN »' lm«l,v
nlnrj; thence runnlnn south on lha sec-
tion line- for n distance of 1.300 le«l a™
Ihrrn terminating; lonclher w ith trie
tollowlnci described strips.
A strip 40 leal In wldlli ad|o|n(ng and
westerly of the above described st rip:
Beginning opposite a point on the above
described lino a distance of 300 feet
southerly of Its point' of beginning and
extending southerly for 200 leel (both
distances being measured along the
above described line).
A strip 15 fe*t In width ad|olnlng and
easterly ol the first above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on the
above described line, a distance of 350
feet southerly of Its point ol beginning
and extending southerly for 950 feet (both
distances bolng measured along lha
above described line).
A strip 10 feet In width ad|oining and
westerly of the lirst above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on the
above descrlbsd line, a distance of 500
feet southerly of Its point ol beginning
and extending southerly for 780 feet cboth
distances being measured along the above
described line).
Excepting such lands which are a
part, of the right of way of the previous-
ly established road.
A>nd In add ition thereto an easement
over five feel of the adloinlng land
for the purpose of overhang of public
utlllltles, cross arms and wires, the
poles . of which are set In the road right
of way.
. Containing exclusive of exceptions
T,6l acres more or less.
PARCEL NO. *
A strip of land extending over and
across the following described tract:
The Southwest quarter of the South-
west quarter (SWA of SW'/i) except that
parcel ol land conveyed to Dalryland
Power Cooperative by Warranty Deed
dated December 15, 1952, and recorded
December IB; 1952, In Book 202 of
Deeds, page 463, In Section One (1)
and
The South half of the Southeast quarter
(S',i of SE'/O of Section Two (2), Town-
ship One Hundred Five (105) Norlh,
of Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County, Min-
nesota.
Said strip being all that part of tha
above dserlbed tract which lies within
a distance of 50 feet on each side ol
the .following described center line.
Commencing at the . southwest corner
of Sectlcn I, Township 105 North, Range
7 West as tho point of beginning; thence
running north on the section line a dis-
tance ol 1,320 feet and there terminat-
ing,- together with the following describ-
ed strips:
A strip 10 feet In width adloinlng and
westerly of the above described . strip:
B eginnlng opposite a point on the above
described line, a distance of 20O leet
northerly of Its point of beginning and
extending northerly for 500 feet (both
distances being measured along the above
described line).
A strip 20 feet In width adjoining and
easterly of the first above described
strip:. Beginning opposite a point on
the above described line, a dista nee of
3O0 feel northerly of its point ol begin.
ning and extending northerly for 8-40 feet
(both distances being measured along
the above described line).
Excepting such lands which are a
part or the right of way of the previ-
ously established road.
And In addition Inereto an ea sement
over five feet of the ad|olning land tor
the purpose of overhang of public utili-
ties, cross arms and wires, the poles
of which are set In the road right
ol way.
Containing] exclusive of exceptions 1.41
acres more or less.
Also a right to construct slopes on
and remove materials from a portion
of the following . described strip, which
right shall cease on December • 31,
J?70. ;
A strip .6 feet In width ad|o!ning and
westerly of the first above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on
the above described line, a distance of
900 feet northerly of Its point of begin-
ning and extending northerly -for 410
feet (both distances being pleasured
along the above described line).
Containing 0.(13 acres more or less,
PARCEL NO. 10
•A strip of land extending over and
across the following described tract: ..
A parcel ol land In the Southwest
quarter of Ihe Southwest quarter (SWW
of SWA) of Section One (1), Township
One Hundred Five (105) North, of
Range Seven (7), West of the'Flfth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona County, Minne-
sota, described as follows: Commenclng
at the Northwest corner of said South-
west quarter of Southwest quarter (SW'A
of SWW) of said Section One (1) , thence
East 241 feet, thence South 208 feet,
thence West 241 feet, thence N orth 208
feet to the place of beginning, containing
one O) acre, more or less.
Subject to legal roads.
Said strip being all that part of tha
above described fracf which ties within
a distance of 50 feet on the east side
of the following described center line.
Commencing al the northwest corner
of the southwest quarter ol the south-
west quarter of Section 1, Township 105
North, of Range 7 West as Iho point of
beginning; thenqe running south on tha
section line . for a distance ot 208 feet
and there terminating.
Excepting such lands which are a pari
of the right of way of the previously
established road.
And In addition thereto an ¦easement
over five feet of the adloinlng land for
the purpose of overhang of public utili-
ties, cross arms aid wires, the poles
of which are set In the road right ol
way.
Containi ng exclusive of exceptions 0.08
«rres mors or less.
PARCEL NO, II
A strip of land extending over and
across trie following described tract:
The Northwest quarter of the Soulh-
west quarter (NW 1/* of SW',4) of Section
One (1) and
The Northeast quarter of lha South-
east quarler (NE'i of SEVO of Section
Two (2), Township One Hundred Five
(105) Norlh, of Rongo Seven (7), West
ol the Flllh Principal Meridian, Winona
County, /Minnesota, except that port con-
veyed to the State ol Minnesota for
highway purposes In that certain War-
ranty Deed recorded as Document No.
217613.
Said strip being all Ihnt pnrt of the
above described tract which lies within
a distance ol 50 leet on nnch side ol the
following described cenlrr line .
Commencing at the southwest corner ol
Inn northwest quarler of the southwest
quarter of Section 1, Township 105
Norlh, Range 7 West as the point ol be-
ginning; thence runnlnn norlh on sec-
tion line n distance ol 1,342 ,9 feet and
there terminating; togelhcr wllh the
following described strips ,
A strip 45 feet In width nd|olnlng and
weslrrlv of the above described strip:
neglnnln*) opposite n point on the nhove
described llnr, a distance nr 265 feet
northerly of Its point of beginning and
extending norlherly for 900 feel (hnlh
distance* being measured nlnng lha above
described lino).
A strip 40 leet In width nd|olnlnn and
easterly ol Iho llrst above described slrlp:
Beginning opposite a point on Ihe above
described line , a distance of 365 feet
northerly ol Its point of bog inning and
oxtendlng norlherly for BOO feot (holh
distance-i riflr* measured along the
above described Una).
A slrlp 80 feet In width adloinlng nnd
weslerly of Ihe firs t above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on
the nhove described line, a distance of
1.165 feel norlherly of lis point of be-
ginning and extending nor tlmrly tor
177,0 loo) {hnlh distances boinn measured
along tht abova described llr»e).
A slrlp 65 (ee| In width adloinlng and
easterly ol Ihe llrst nhove described
strip: Beolnnlng opposite a point on lh«
nbovo described line , a distance ol 1165
leel norlherly ol Its point of  beginning
«nd extending norlherly for 177.8 feet
(holh distances b«i|ng measured alono
Ihe above described line).
Excepting such Innds which arc a
pnrt ot the right ol way ol Ihe previ-
ously established road ,
X'M lp eddlMnn thereto /in tmemtnt
nvrr live feot ot 1ho nrt|olnlna land lor
Ihe purpose ol overhang ol pulillc ullll-
llr>, CJ-O-JS arms and wires , the poles
of which are jet In the rood right of
way.
Containing exclusive ol rxcrplloiu 3,36
acrei more or less .
Also « right to construe* slopes on
unit r«wov» mslerltlt from » portion ol
tha tollawlng described ttrlp), which
right shall cease on December 31, 1970:
A strip 15 fee? in width adloinlng and
westerly of the llrst above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on
the above described line, a distance of
33 feet northerly ef lis point of begin-
ning and extending northerly for 232
feel (both distances being measured
along the abov e described lint).
A strip 5 feet In width adloinlng and
easterly ol the first above described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on tha
above describee] Una, a distance of 65
feet norlherly of Its point of beginning
and extending norlherly for 300 fetrt
(both distances being measured along
the above described line),
Containing 0.03 acres more or lest,
of which lands all persons appearing
of record to be tha owners thereof or
Interested therein, together wllh Ihe
nature of the Interest of each are en
follows:
Name Natori of Interest
Parcel No, I—
Elroy A. Gaedy and Barbara .
Gaedy, husband and
wife Owners In fee
Parcal No. f—
Arthur A. H. Aldlnger
Owner In fet
Parcel No. 10—
Dalryland Power Cooperative,
a Wisconsin corporation
Owner In fee
Parcel No. 11— «
Charles James Waldo and
Irene O. Waldo, husband
and wife Owners In fee
BE IT FUltTHER RESOLVED, That
said Lands ne«ded for the alteration of
said Counly Slate Aid Highway No. 17
as stated be acquired by said County In
accordance wllh Ihe Laws of the State
ot Minnesota In such case made and
provided.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota,
this 4th day of February, 1969,
' L-in' J. Merchlewitz,
Chairman of County Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Au-dltor.
On motion, monthly reports were re-
ceived and placed on file from the
Agricultural Inspector, Veterans Service
Officer and Public Health Nursing Serv-
ice. . . - ¦ : ¦ ¦
On mollon, County employees' fiMlth
Insurance was awarded to Blue Cross,
Mil, single coverage at S9.24 and fam-
ily coverage at 114.20. Vote All aye.
RESOLUTION
Op motion, -the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly as-
sembled this 4th day of February, 1969.
WHEREAS, The counties of Houston,
Winona and Wabasha have organized and
established the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center, Inc., at Winona, Minne-
sota;, and
WHEREAS, the budget for the Hiawa-
tha Valley Mental Health Center, Inc.,
has been proposed for the period from
July 1, 1969, to June 30, 1970; and,
WHEREAS, Winona County's share ol
the proposed! budget Is $24,494.66 for
the period beginning July 1, 1969, and
ending June 30, 1970.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the budget Is hereby ap-
proved and the Chairman of the WInoni
County Board of Commissioners Is here-
by authorized to sign the agreement in
support of the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center-, Inc., and the Winona Coun-
ty Auditor Is hereby authorized to Issue
warrants in -payment of Winona County's
share of said budget.
Dated February 4th, 196f.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor.
On motion:, usual monthly bills wert
allowed. (Code: Mat. Material, Sups.
Supplies, Serv. Service, Misc. Miscel-
laneous.)
OUT OF THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND
Paul Baer, Nurse Adv. Bd.... . . .$ IO.C0
George Beech, SCS Exp. . . . . . . . .  .(27.03
Donald W. Blake, Dist; Ct. Rep. 68.60
Walter S. B ooth & Son, Sups. ,. 7.IO
Vcrnold A. Boynton, Exp. . . . . . .  82.95
Andrew T. Buggs, Exp 35.09
Burroughs Corp., Equip. Rep. .. 21.50
Community Memorial Hospital,
Sups. . . . . . . . :  H.50
R. D, Cone Co., Sups. 4.95
Teresa M. Curbow, Exp. . . . . . . . .  3,50
Mrs. R. S. Deeren, Nurse Adv.
Bd. . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  10.00
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, Nurse Adv.
Bd. . . . . . .  10.00
Roy Evett, Exp. 26.07
Federal Bafcery of Winona,
Inc., Bd. Prls. 34.47
Feitcn Implement Co., Sups 28.65
Fire Safety Corp., Supi. 40.05
George L. Fort, Exp. tU4
F. A. Glehler, Reps. 52,50
Mrs. Fay GHJe, Exp 31.50
Glo Klon Cc. of Wisconsin,
Sups. 325.30
Goodies Ca1e, Bd. Prls 267.75
Graham & McGuIre, Sups. .. 21.05
Mrs. Bernlce Hansen, Nurse
Adv. Bd. 10.00
James F. Helnlen, Exp J.BO
Dr. Paul vR Helse, Coroner
Fees . . . -  150.00
Mrs. Shirley Hollan, Exp 101.05
Dr. Curtis Johnson, Nurse Adv.
Bd 10.00
Jones & K roeger Co., supi 224.87
Joswlck Fuel t, Oil Co., Fuel .. 731.17
Kenstad Office Equipment Co.,
Equip. Rep. Jl'.20
Kline Elec-lrlc, Reps. & Supi... 59.86
Laufcnburgcr Ins. Agency,
Ins 71.00
L. E. publ ishers, Inc., Supi 58.O0
E. D. Libera, Exp. 96.04
Lund Typewriter Co., Supi 66.50
Ted Maier Drug Co., Supi 1.79
Mlller-Davts Co., Sups. 21.81
John R. f/Uchoel, SCS Exp 46J.02
Stale of Minn., Doc. Section,
Sups. . . . .  30.00
Minn. Assn, Soil & Waler Cons.
Dlsls., SCS Dues 100.00
Minnesot a Stale Bar Ass'n., Supi. 15.00
Monroe International, Equip.
Reps. . :  60.00
G. T. C. Motor Parts & Equip,,
Sups 14.11
Motorola Communications fc Elec-
tronics, Sheriff-Police , Radio .. 38.50
Nal'l Ass'n of Soil t, Water
Cons. DIsts., SCS Dues H5.O0
Chos. J. Olsen 8< Sons, Repi. .. 30.54
Paint Depot , Sups 2.24
Jamos Pnuenfuss, Nurse Adv.
Bd. 10.00
Pltney-Bowes, Inc., Equip.
Reps 42.00
Mrs. Kenneth Poblockt , Nurse
Adv. Ret 10.00
Pouchcr Printing & Litho, Co.,
Sups. «7.90
Proxcl Ambulance Serv., 5erv, .. 280.00
Randy's Janllor 8, Sanitation
5upa., Sups 33.00
Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp 105.20
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
Co., Sups 50.00
David Sauer , Exp 35 .J4
Security Blank Book & Prig.
Co., Sups 73.00
Sentry In-surance, Ins 12A.08
Vernon Spltzcr, Guard Duty . . . .  1O.00
Sprlngdnle Dairy Co., Bd.
Prisoners S.04
Susan Ste-lner, Exp 8.70
Stenographic Machines. Inc., Sups.
ft, Reps 47 ,74
Tannnrl Tlra Service , Sups 60.22
Charles B. Tndd, Guard Duty ..  10.00
Trl-State Dullness Machines,
Inc., Sups 26 .30
Dr. John A. Tweedy, Coroner
Foes ».V0
Valley Wholesalers, Inc., Sups. 36,78
C. Paul Venables, Sherllf Patrol 126,12
Robert J. vonRohr, Nurse Adv.
Dd 10.00
West Publishing Co ., Sups 50,00
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Serv. . *4.00
Williams Book & Stationery,
Sups 1.1»
Clly of Winona, Vets. Serv, . . . .  1,195.23
Clly of Winona, X-Roy Serv 488.72
Winona Clean Towel Serv., Serv. 4.60
Winona tidily News, P I P  . . . .  287, 10
Winona Insurance Agency, Ins. . . 860.00
Winona Rubbish Service, Serv.. . 41.00
Winona Printing Co., Sups 1,322.00
CUT OP THE ZONINO ft
PLANNING FUND
Ed Yarollrnok, Moating » 72.00
OUT OP TUB ROAD a
BRIOOE FUND
Alhlnson , Inc., Sups J 204.78
Altura Hardware, Mai 252.99
Auln Electric Servlcn, Sups 61.17
peler l> lesanz Co., Mat '31.95
Ulesani Stone Co., Sups 359.66
n-K Auto Supply Co,, Sups 160,47
nurroug lis Corp,, Equip, Reps. . .  2IA .O0
C. H H- Company, Supi M.OO
CIIH' s Cull Service , Sups 2.00
R. O, Cnna Co., Mel 2,65
Ccninlldalerf Builders Supply,
Mat. LW.OO
t. . I. , newty Co., Sups; . . .  154,44
Diamon d Crystal Soil Co,, M«l. 310.71
beerer1* Girwlnt Parti, Sups. .. I4htsDunn Blacktop Co., Mat. . . . . . . . .  204.(0
T. R. Erickson Co., Sups. . . . . . . .  74,50
Fastenal Co., Sups ;... 36.67
G. J. Q. construction Co., Mat... 2,406.00
S. T. C. Mo-tor Parts & Equip-
ment, Sups 1,137.42
Hall Equipment, Inc., Supi 494 .99
Hector Construction Co., Sups. .. 2,238.00
Joe's Blacksmith 8c Welding Shop,
Sups. 12.18
Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber Co.,
Sups. .:.. 4.80
Village of Lewiston, Makit. ... .  350.00
LewislOfi Skelgas Service, Sups.. 174.72
Little Falls Machine, Inc.,
Mat. ..... 14.70
Loucks Aulo Supply, Inc., Supi, 105.40
L-Z Manufacturing Co., Inc., Mat. 25.96
MacQueen Equipment, Inc., 5up3, 159.74
Midland cooperatives. Inc., Mat. 3,871.26
Minneapolis Eqlupment Co., Sups, 47.85
Minneapolis Outlet Sports Ex-
change, Sups .... 106.96
Minnesota Depl. of Highways,
Mis .. , 202.58
Mississippi Welders f. Auto Sup-
ply Co., Sups :...., 37.67
Mobil Oil Corporation, Sups. .. 89.10
Motorola C. a\ E„ Inc.. Serv. ., 132.80
M. R. -Sign Co., Inc., Mat. 518.79
Nelson Tire Service, inc., Sups. 608.47
Northern States Power Co., Serv. 379.84
Olmsted County Trees., Equip. .
Rental 125.00
A. J, Ostrong, Inc., Supi. . . . . . .  220.00
Paper Calrnenson & Co., Sups'... 895.75
Patterson Quarries, inc., Mat. .. 2,343.90
Patterson Truck Sales, Sups. .... 27.75
Kermlr J. Ploetz, Equip. Rental , 48.00
Poucher Printing 4 Lltho Co.,
Sups .'¦'.. . 15.68
St. Charles Welding & Machine
Shop, Sups , 99.S0
Schultz Implement Co., Sups. ..;. :¦ 2.75
Sentry Insurance, Ins. 288.17
John Sherman 8. Sons, Mat. ...... B.47
L. N. Sickels Co., Sups. 1,370.50
Taggart Tire Service, Sups. 55.72
Trl-Stat* Business Machines, Inc.,¦Sups. 29.75
Valley Wholesalers, Inc., Sups. .. 8.70
C. Paul Venables, Inc., New
Equip. 3,169.00
Wabasha Co. Treasurer, Equip.
Rental 40.20
Myron R. Waldow, Exp. 72.50
Warner & Swasey Co., Sups. .. 31.20
Whetstone's Auto Paris, Sups. . .  20.00
Williams Book & Stationery, Sups. 9.00
Winona Auto Parts Co., Inc.,
Sups. 202.84
Winona Clean Towel Service, Serv. 12.10
Winona County Abstract Co.,
Serv. .... 170.00
Winona Dray Line, Supi. . . . . . . . . .  33.50
Winona Excavating Co., Equip.
Rental 3,807.50
Winona Insurance Agency, Ini... 4,082.00
Winona Truck Service, Sups. ... 119.99
Gar Wood • Twin cities Truck
Equip., inc., Sups. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  374.00
Jerry Zenke Excavating, Equip.
Rental 670.00
Zfegler, Inc., Supi. 1,128.01
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to advertise for bids for grading and
base construction on CSAH No. 17 from
CSAH No. 12 to Minnesota Trunk High-
way No. 76.
On. motion, ' the Board adlourned to
10:00 o'clock A.M. on Monday, Febru-
ary 10, 1969.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1«»,
at 10:00 qjcloek A.M.
The Winona County Board of Com-
mlssJoners met pursuant to adjournment
with all members present and Chairman
Len J. Merchlevvitz presiding.
Others in attendance were J. R. Nankl-
vil, Robert McQueen and Robert Bol-
lant, City Engineer.
On motion, a petition for the Improve-
ment of County . Road No. 107 was re-
ceived and placed on file.
On motion! a supplemental petition-to
the one filed February 3, 1969, on Coun-
ty Road No. 109 was received and placed
on file.
On motion, the cost to employee of the
Blue Cross Mil Medical Insurance fam-
ily coverage to be set at $10.00 per
month, the County to pay the balance.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
1:30 o'clock, P.M.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1949,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
The Winona County Board of Com-
missioners met pursuant to adlournment
with all members present and Chairman
Len . J. Merchlewltz presiding,
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution wai
adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to
Section 161.36, Subdivisions 1 through 4,
Minnesota Statutes 1965, the Commission-
er of Highways be appointed as agent
of. the County of Winona to let as Iti
agent, contracts for the construction ol
portions of County State Aid-Highways,
specifically described as follows:
Counly State-Aid Highway No. 21
from C.S.A.H. 31 to C.S.A.H. 25;
County State-Aid Highway No. 17
from Minnesota T.H. 76 fo Wlscoy
Town Road 4 In Section 27;
and the Chairman and the Auditor art
hereby authorized and directed for and
on behalf of the County to execute and
enter Into a contract with the Commis-
sioner of Highways prescribing the terms
and conditions of such agency In the
form as set forth and contained In
"Minnesota Department of Highways
Agency Contract Form No. IV," a copy
of which said form was before 1he
Board, assuming on behalf of the County
all of the contractual obligations there.
In contained.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
February 10. 1949.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of County Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
Counly Auditor.
On motion, the Highway Engineer wax
Instructed to draw plans and prepare
a cost study on existing roadway on
County Road No, 107, Garvin Helghti
Hill.
On motion, the Board authorized (lie
Highway Engineer to send Earl Dur-
ham to a State Highway Department
sponsored Instrument Man School in Ar-
den Hills, expenses 1o ba paid by Itii
County.
On motion, the County Attorney was
Instructed to draw a resolution to accept
he Public Health Nursing Committee's By-
Laws and Constitution and fee for
service.
On mollon, the resignation of Dr.
George P. Joyce representing the Denial
Soclely was accepted and appointment
of Dr. Edward Wlllock to the Winona
Counly Public Health Nune Committee
was made.
On motion, • petition from Winona
AAanarjcmcnt Co., Inc., tor annexation of
Pleasant Velloy Terrace Subdivision No.
3, except Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3, and
Lots 1 end 2, Block 1, to the City of
Winona was received and placed on
tile.
On mollon, expenses were aulhorlied
for three Commissioners, Highway En-
olneer. Road Superintendent and 1hre»
others In Ihe Hlohway Department to
attend the American Rood Show In Chi-
cago, Vote: All aye.
On mollon, the amount of 1600.00 b»
added to the Extension Service budget
for the year ending June 30, 1949. Volos
All aye.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
an extra session of the Counly Board
of Winon a County, Minnesota, will be
held at Iho Court House In tha City of
Winona, on the 3rd day ol March A.D.
196»,
Len J. Merchlawllz ) County
Richard Schoonovor ) Cnmmlssloneri.
Leo R. Borkowskl ) Winona
James Papenfuss ) County,
Paul Baer ) Mlnnesoln
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczik.
County auditor and
ex-ofllclo Clerk ol tin Board,
Dated nt Winona, this 10th day of Feb-
ruary, 1969.
On meHon1, *n* Board ed|ourne<t,
Len J. Merchlowiu,
Chairman of the l)o<trd .
Attest:
Mols J. Wlczek,
County Auditor.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Market Rallies
On News of
Peace Progress
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market rallied jharply
early this afternoon after re-
ports came of progress in Viet-
nam peace talfes.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 6.71 at
908.51.
Gains outnumbered losses by
a narrow margin after overcom-
ing an early plurality of more
than 200 issues on the minus
side.
the average was fairly steady
from the "start, due to strength
in blue chips. It expanded its
gains rapidly on news that U.S.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
had reported from Paris that
there had been "some prog-
ress'' in the Vietnam peace
talks.
United Aircraft climbed about
3 points, Control Data, Polaroid
and Xerox 2 or better.
Among very active issues,
Jim Walter, Atlantic Richfield,
and Twentieth Century Fox rose
about a point each.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.4
at 339.9, with industrials up S.5,
rails unchanged, and utilities up
.3. ' ¦ .
Loew's Theatres, off about 2,
was ahead on volume, closely
followed by Occidental Petrole-
um which advanced more than
a point.
Gains of about a point were
posted by U.S. Steel, Sperry
Rand, and Texaco.
Prices recovered and moved
higher on the American Stock
Exchange.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Tuesday 294; year ago
231; trading basis unchanged;
prices % cent higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.53%-
2.04%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb. under 5a lbs.
No. I hard Montana winter
1.487/s-1.78%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.467/8-1.75%.
No. 1 hard amber diiyum,
choice 1.9O-2.10; discounts, amr
ber 5-10; durum 10-.18.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11%-
1.12^
Oats No. 2 extra heavy ¦white
66-69.
Barley, cars 135, year ago
162; good to choice 95-1.28; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80-
94
Rye Non i-2.1.14%-1.17%.
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Soybeans. No. 1 yellow 2.55%.
Allied Ch 32*4 Inland Stl 36%
Allis Chai 27V4 I B Mach 297V£
Amerada 101 Intl Harv 34V8
Am Can 54Vs Intl Paper 35Vi
Ara Mtr 11% Jns & L 68
AT&T 52 Jostens 31%
Am Tb 37% Kencott 4S%
Anconda 51% Loews 47%
Arch Dn 61% Minn MM 95%
Armco Stl 57 & Minn P L 24%
Armour 63% Mobil Oil 52%
Avco Cp 41% Mn Chm 48%
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 52 V4 Marcor 48^
Boise Cas 66 Nt Dairy 39%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 44% N N Gas 57
Ch MSPP 5L3/4 Nor Pac 57V4
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air 82%
Cities Svc 66% Nw Banc 66%
Cora Ed 47% Penney 46
ComSat 45  ^ Pepsi 46Va
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge -44
Cont Can 65 Phillips 66%
Cont Oil 70% Polaroid 114%
Cntl Data 123% RCA 42&
Deere 4SVk Rep Stl 45%
Dow Cm 73% Rexall 42%
du Pont 158% Rey Tb 42%
East Kod 70 Sears R 63y8
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65
Ford Mtr 50 Sinclair 108%
Gen Elec 87% Sp Rand 47%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 45
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 77*4 St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel 38 St Oil NJ 77
Gillette 52% Swift 30%
Goodrich 51% Texaco 80%
Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 98%
Gt No By 54% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 54%
Gulf Oil 41% U S  Steel 43%
Homestk 41% Wesg El 66%
Honeywl 117Y4 Wlworth 29%
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Swift ¦& Company
Thtse quotations apply to hogs deliver-
ed to flit Winona Station by noon today,
HOQ(
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibi 19.75-20.25
Butchers, 200-230 lb«. 19.75
Sows , 27M0O lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17.25
CATTtf
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and ,prima . 27.50
Choice . . 24.50-27.00
Good 23.00-25.00
Standard 2O.0O-22.M
Utility cowi U.00-19.00
Canner and cutter ...14.00-18.00
VEAL
V«a( market: Steady.
Top choice ' ..,...... 39.00
Good and chotca ..........2S.00-37.00
Com mercial ...; 18.00-24.00
Boners . . , . , . . . . .  17.00-dcwn
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oraln Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ot
the minimum loads accepted at the alt-
vitors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 153
No. 2 northarn aprlno wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring whear .... 1.43
No. 1 herd winter wheat 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 rye . . . . . . .  1.14
No. 2 rya 1.12
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Clased Saturdays)
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased et prices tublect to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Wrens Produce, ziebtll Prodoea)*,,
These quotations apply as Of .'--"
10:30 a.m. today. <•»'
Grade A (umbo (white) ¦„ if
Grade A lafge (white) ....,.„.,. M
Grade A medium (white) ........ M
Grade B (white) ................. .24
Grade C . . . . . . . . . .  ........ .1»
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, M5nn. (*V-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 800; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately actlvt»
somewhat uneven; choice steers stead//
good and below weak to- 25 cents lower;
heifers steady, other classes ateadyj
slaughter steers average to high cHbmi
1,145 lbs 28.50; most choice 1,000-1,350
lbs 27.25-23.25; mixed high good lift
average to high choice 1,054 lbs 28.45;
choice 27.2M7.75> good 24.50-27.25) heifer*
ed filgh good and choice 26.50-27.00; gooa)
most choice 830-1,025 lbs 27.00-28.00; mix*
23.5O-26\50/ slaughter tows utility tod
commercial 19.50-20.50; canner and cvt-
ter K.50-19.50; slaughter bulls utility
and commercial 21.50-24.00; cutter 19JO-
21.50; vealerj end slaughter e«lva»
choice 35.00-33.00; good 32.00-35.00; chol'4»
slaughter calves 25.00-23,00; good VJfr
25.00. •-
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts steady
to weak, some 25 cents lower; 1-1 1H.
240 lbs 20.75-21.00; 2-3 190-240 lbs 2050-
20.75; 2-4 240-250 lbs 20.00-20.50; sow»
steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17.75-18.75; 2-3 400.
60O lbs 16.50-i8.oo; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-TM lbs 17.00-18.00. ¦ ¦ ¦ *.' ' .
Sheep Boo ' ;wooied slaughter «*•»
active and steady; limited supply
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady;
wooled slaughter lambs choice and
prima SJ-llO lbs 28.00-27.00; 110-120 At*
27.50-28.00; wooled slaughter ewe» utllWy
and good 7.00-7.00; wooled feeder lamM
choice and fancy 65-85 lbs 27.50-28.00,*
1 Wl NONA MARKETS
DENNIS THE MENACE
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kofiky ii;
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REX MORGAN, iVLD. By Dal Curtis ,^
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller -
1. 1 i —1 1- . ¦ •—¦ 11- "^1 ' "
MARY WORTH By Saunders end Ernst
.— ¦ ¦ —¦—¦ — — . — - —
TIGER By Bud Blake
. Following is the prize list for
the rec«ntlv- completed Winona
Bowling Association City Tour-
nament held at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Team Event
Score Prlre
1. Fred's Body Shop-
National—WO ... s,036 sue
1 Bell's Bar—
Four-Citly-HR 3*21 95
1 Hamernlk'i Bar—
legion—HR ' . .  8.010 12.50
4. Winona Furniture—
Relalf—HR . . . . . . . . . .  2,999 72.50
I, Potachek Electric—
Commercial—H R . . . . . . . 2,97! 42.50
I. Ruppert's Grocery-
Nationa l—HR 2,940 55
7. Sunshine Calc—
Retail—H R 2.5*58 52.50
I. Norm's Electric—
Hiawatha-WG . .. 2,9"9 50
*. Golden Brand Foods-
dry—HR . . . . . . . . . 2,9(2 «
I. Aa\D Boctcry—
City—H R ..  . . . . . . . . .  2.938 «
It. Rocco's Pfiia—
Eagles—HR 3,9J» 41 '
11 Mutual Service— .
LegiMi—HR 2,927 37 :
M. Jones a Kroeger—
VFW—HR 2,918 . 32
14. Eagles club-
Eagles—HR . - ,  • 2,9)«\ 27
V. Wine House—
' .' ClasUc—WG . . . . . . . .. 2.9U 37
14. Blanche's Tavern—
VFW—HR . . . . . : .. 2,905 OS
17. Sf.Clalrs—
Retatl—H R . ......... 5,904 52.50
I. Burmblstcr Olf— .
Four-CIry-HR ........ 5^91 12.50
If. Hot Fish Shop-
Classic—WG . 2,890 20
U. Mankato Bar—
•'
¦¦ Eagles—HR.. 3.88) JO
11. Poianc Trucking-
Classic—WG . 5,851 JO
U. Bnnlee'< Apco Radiator—
VFW—HR , . -  M7I J»
U. Nclscn Tire— .
Retail—HR . . . .  . .. 1U7C . JO
14. Winona int. Agency—
Eaqlet— HR ¦. , . . ¦ . !,««. JO
15. P'isp-erts Gro.—
. ClnsEic—WG .:. 5.867 JO
14. Piles Standard
Classic—WG ..- . . ¦ • 5441 20
J7. Oasis Bar & Cafe-^
Leqlan—HR . . . . . . .. 1,847 19
I. Winona Dailv News
Nftlonal-WG 5,847 19
J). Oasis Bar 8. Cafe-
City—HR 5,841 19
Jt. Sugar Shack-
Four City J,8« If
I. Westgate Bowl—
Amertcan-WC'. ". . .  5 3^1 1»
H. Chrirtenson Drugs-
Four Clty-HR ....... 5,815 IB
Jl Cnunfry Kitchen 
Cltv—HR .. . . . . ....... WJ! 18
J4. Midland—
Maintanence—WSC . .. 5^ 11 18
JJ. K.W.W.O—
City—HR 2,831 18
Si. Winona Country Abstract Co.—
Ma|or—WG .. . . . : .  1,877 18
17. Bay State—
Malcw—WG ... 1,834 Ii
SI. Jnastad Hardware—
Cily—HR ........ 1,831 18
19. Btumentrltls Store-
Community—WG 1,831. 18
«L 7 Up-
Commerelal—HR ...... 2,811 17.50
41. Sams D.S.—
- Commercial—HR ...... I,gjl 17.31
Ct. I reside Gulf—
. Vjgar Lcaf-WO _.... 2,8I« 17.50
41 Hilltop Tavern—
- Ft. Clty-FC . . . . . . . . . . .  2,814 17.50
Squad Prizes
Feb. 1 «:«5 P.M. Westgate Bowl
Action—WG . . . . . . .  2,781 56.00
Feb. 1 -9:00 P.M. Louise's ' Liquor' '
Lalceslde—WG 2,789 4.00
Feb. 2 1:00 P.M. Wlnoni Union Club
Action—WG - ... . : . .' .' 2,776 6.00
Feb. 2 3:bo P.M. Wunderllch ins.
WG Mens—WG 2,785 4.00
F»b. 2. 4:45 P.M. B.T.F.
i Retail—HR 2.771 4.N
Frt. 2 9:00 P.M. Baab's Boys
American—WG 2,784 4.00
He*. 3. 4:45 P.M. Williams Hotel
City—HR . . . . . .  2,791 4.00
Feb. 3. 5:00 P.M. Watklns
House ol Kings
V.F.W.-HR . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,811 . 4.C0
Feb. 4 6:45 P.M. W.H.U.
Ace—AC . . . . . . . . . .  2,781 4.00
Feb. 4. 5:00 P.M. Glrtler Oil
Four City—HR 2,791 4.00
Feb. 5 6:45 P.M. Sunbeam Cakes
ReUiii—HR 2,600 4.00
Ftb. 5 9:00 P.M. K.A.G.E.
Commercial—HR 2,769 4.00
Feb. 6 6:45 P.M. Warner & Swasey Co.
Eacles—HR .. 2,751 4.00
Feb. 6 9:00 P.M. Dulchmans
National—WG 2,609 4.00
Feb. 7 «S:45 P.M. Bauer Electric
VFW-HR 2,721 2.00
Singles Events
I. John Clenan 49? jso
1. Lloyd Wallers (92 .45
3. Gene Berk . 453 40
a. Robert Ellirtgs wi 35
(. Jack Crecley 459 30
4. Clint Kuhlman jss 25
7. Torry Lublnskl . . . . 4 5 5  20
8. Lyl o Hatliday 64! IS
9. Lans HBmcrnick 645 15
10. Bile Schwersel . . . . . . . . . 4 4 4  12.50
11. Lyle Jacobsjjn 640 950
11. Cliff Hoel 640 9.5!)
13. Ga!e Doebbert ... 640 9.50
14. Craig Bergevin . . . . . . .  43? 9.50
15. Duane Kosidowskl 637 8 50
14. R. Kurth 637 8 50
17. PajJl Worin . . . 6 3 }  7.75
18. Al Ruppert . . . 6 3 3  7.75
19. Fleyd Krlescl 633 775
20. Pa^l Mallszcwskl 632 7.75
21. Oscar Swcrsso n . . . 6 3 1  7
22. Sfe-ve Larson 431 7
23. Clarence Dow 431 7
24. Jirn Kramer . 630 a
25. Dale Pronschenskt . . . . . . 6 3 0  6
26. Doug Palmer 630 4
27. Marvin Rupprechl 629 6
28. Steve Bucge at 6
29. Jefl Ives 629 6
30. Teman Benson 639 6
31. Dick Magin 429 t
32. Jorin Anderson . . 6 7 7  J 50
S3. Bruce Stanton 423 5 j0
34 . Ron Dratkowskl 421 5.2J
35. Elrner Schmidtknechl .. < JO 5 !S
34. Cliff Koxlle-n 6J0 5.25
37. JCW StOlpo . . . . . .  419 5.25
34. Gerald christopherson. , 419 5 - 5
J9. Etmo Wilted 619 5.25
41. Dale Otis 617 3
41. BUI Frederick . . . . .  416 5
42. Jim Kleinschmidt 414 5
41. Bob Hardlke 615 5
44. Gordle Fakicr 614 5
45. Ben Llltle 613 5
46. Jack CrllcMield . 613 5
47. Bill Alklnson 412 5
48. Richard Heltmon 612 5
49. Curt Peters 412 5
50. Geo. Wemrl . 612 5
51. Chris Rofllcr 611 5
51. Dan Kluender 610 4 ,73
53. Geo Rogge 410 4 .75
34. Robert Otadlcs 410 4.7J
55. Roger Billgen 409 4 5 0
36. John Wnlskl 409 4.50
37. Wallace Farrend .. .. . . . 609 4.50
55. D-avId Kirch 408 4.25
59. Dewey Clinkicalei 4D8 4.25
40. John McGuire . . . . . . . . .  40B 4.23
t). H-al Blltgcn 40B 4.2J
42. Jerry Anderson 407 4
41. Bill Clmlnskl 404 4
44. Ed Hemmclman 406 4
43. Ron Cuplewikl 405 4
U. Larry Justin 403 4
47. A*lolph Schrelber 404 4
it. Tom Kline <04 4
It. Harold Myers 404 4
70. Kant Hancon 404 4
71. Mary Schullr 403 4
72. tnnrv ichulti . . , 4 0 1  4
73. Ouant Nelson 60] 4
74. Ggrdy Addlngton 402 4
75. John Bell 401 4
74. &eo. Laumb 401 4
77, J«e MlyncJk 401 4
71. Oon Graham 400 371
79. Mlka Vahnk* , 400 1.71
B. Hen Donohuu 400 3 7J
I. Wayne valcntlnt . 591 3.75
$3. Jim Ruppcnt S9l 3.7J
•3. »ob Thurtey 591 3.75
M. Don lobeck 597 3.5J
45. Mull Boefimko ., 594 3.50
•4. John Van Hoot , 596 3.511
47, Leo Jotinvon 591 3.50
St. Ken HuUUard 594 3.50
W. Klctiard Gehlhaart 594 3.50
9V. Ken Johnson j»i J.JJ
91. AunM Oakken 595 3.50
92. EV Mueller 594 3.50
». Ltland Stensgard 574 3.511
•4, Ed Drwall . 593 3.5}
•j. Budy Ellingt ..... 591 3.5J
9"4, B-ob Cada , J92 3.50
ft. Michael Cottomtkl , 591 3.54
98. Frank Mcnze-I « . . .  J91 3.5
99. Arnie Michaels ., 591 3.51
100. Ervln Schcwe 590 3S
101. Walty Marc-uardt 590 3.5
102. Geo. Halm 589 3.5'
103. Doug Johnson , . ,. . . . ;  588 3.5
104. Bob Wincslorfer ........ 588 3.51
105. Dean Sanden 584 3.5
106. Dick Uhgowskl 588 3.3
107. Jim CIsewsKI . . 5 6 8  3.5
10J. Oave Ruppert 587 3.5
109. Harold Brandt 587 3.5
110. Tom Stanton .......... 567 3.5
111. Charloi Hagedorn 587 3.5
112. Frank Dorsch 58< 3.5
113. Orv Henderson :. 584 3.5
114. Doryl Erion 586 3.5i
115. George Posonc ........ 566 3.5
116. Al Smith 5B6 3.5
717. W. A. Crifchflcld 585 3.5
118. Vic Schcwe 565 3.5
119. Jirn Overland 585 3.5
120. Rich Chuchna ......:.. 584 3.5
121. Freddy Nih.art 564 3.5
123. Bill Strong . . . . . . 5 0 4  3.5
123/ Fran 'Hcngel 583 3.5
124. Dick Olmun . . 5 6 3  3.5
125. Bill Gatjla*l . 583 3.5
136. Charles Elelenschlnk . . . 5 8 3  3.5
137. Norbert Wolfe 5B3 3.5
728. Bob Dunn .. ., . 583 3.5
13V. George Hirtner . . . . . . . .  583 3.5
133. Cal Hopf . . : . . . . .  563 3.5
731. Ernil. Nascak . . . . . . . .  583 3.5
132. Daniel Wicka 581 ' 3.5'
Doubles
1. Jack Creeley—
Ray Gaoryctt „ 1,323 535
2. Hal Billgen—
Gene KachScr ..,„ 1,304 45.
3. Dick Langowskl— -
Jirn Yahnk e . ...... .. 1,302 40
4. Elmo Wisted—
Dave Ties 1,282 33
5. Kcrrol Jaastad—
Mel Christopherson .... 1,281 30
4. Craig Bergevin— . . .
Maurice Anderson ...... 1,275 25
7. La rry Wiccjorek—
Gene Bork . ......... 1,260 . 22.50
(. Keith Waiters-
Lloyd Walters '. ... ;.... 1,251 . 19.50
9. Milton Bublltz—
Martin Bubllfl . . . ._. .  1,259 19.50
)0. Dave Rupp.ert—
Al Ruppert ...._„... l.JJI 18.50
11. Geo. Rogge— .
Len Bcrnatc 1,257 17
12. John Walski—
Tom Half .. ......... 1,254 17
13. Bill schwerfel—
Romle Kulak ..-„ — ,. 1,247 14
14. Stan Novlan—
Lyle Nelson . . . , . ;._. .  1,247 14
15. Lorn Kreher—
Ron Galewskl ......... 1,241 16
16. John Richter—
Doug Johnson ........ 1,737 1!
17. Rod Doebbert—
Ed Dulck ;.;... 1,117 13
18. Geo. Poianc—
Duane Kosidowskl 1,211 15
19. Merlin Storsvecn—
Jeff Ives I.1J8 14
30. Bud Miller— .
Morrie Anderson ..... 1,226 13.50
21. Del Prodzlnskl—
Dick Seeling 1,221 13.50
32. Duane Baertsch—
Charles Klrchner ...... 1,224 13
21 Robert Bay— . : . " - •
Richard Gehlhaart .... 1;219 11
24. Rich Sfahrnann—
Jack Laak .. . . . . .  1,211 12
25. Dale Pronachinskl—
Bob Kramer 1,209 11
26. Mika Hahn—
Geo. Haha /.........,. 1,206 10
27. Dick Magin—
Dick Otmun ¦.'. 1,205 10
28. Tony Wlnaewskl—
Len Strange .. . . .  . 1,205 10
29. Henry Von fiuden—
Ted Block: ......1,204 10
30. Lyle Jacoasen—
Bob Jandt ........... 1,201 9
31. Gerald Turner-
Andy Owecko ... . ._ . .  1,202 9
12 Frank Adams-
Ed Drwoll • '.' „ . 1,200 *33. Noel Holsl—
Bob Krati -.... 1,200 9
34. Hugh Orphan-
Gene Lovas ......„., 1,199 1.50
35. James VO-elker—
Rich Schrelber ........ 1,199 1,10
34. Al Lejk—
Harry Emmona ....... 1,198 I
17. Clarence Dow— '
Geno Stachowifi ...... 1,195 I
J8. W. 'A. Critchfleld-
Jack Criletifleld ..... .1,191 1
19. Mike Sawyer-
Paul Morin ... 1,189 I
40. Bill Hulman—
Don Sobock ,„ 1,189 8
41. Al Schroeder—
John Bauer .....,._.. 1,189 I
42. Paul Kapustlck-
B.ob Malewlckl ....„ 1,159 |
43. Al Gappa—
Glen Gappa ......... i,iu |
44. cialr Jcnnigs—
At Feltz i.iej 1
45. Jerry Bublltz—
Vernon Wick _ 1,114 7.90
46. Rocky Carlson-
Dennis Peterson .. 1,184 7.90
47. John Sherman-
Phil Bambcnek ....... 1,111 7,50
48. Ed Feltz—
Bob Emmons 1,180 7.50
49. Bill Galzlalf-
Orv Henderson ...... 1,174 7.50
50. Jim Ahrens—
Sonny Ahrens ....... 1,174 7.30
51. Don Peshon—
Bob Winestorfer 1,174 7.J0
52. Anvin Overby—
Lulhcr Myhro 1,174 7.50
33. Wallace Farrand—
Floyd Kriesel 1,175 7.50
54. Chuck German-
Jim 5oderberg 1,174 7.J0
55. Sylvester Kammercr—
Eugene Sobeck 1,173 7.50
56. Dan Klue ndcr—
Wally Marquardt 1,172 7.20
57. Maurice Neitxke—
Geo . Hit trier 1,172 7,30
58. Jerry Merles—
Robcrl F erry „,. 1,170 7
59. Bob Ciaplewskl—
Jim Sovereig n ..^..... 1,u» J
40. Ken Hubaard—
Ralph c.cminskl 1,149 7
41. David Ktrch-
Ron Vondrashck . ..... 1,169 7
42. Robert Vogelsang—
Louis Wcra 1,149 7
63 . Don Spri ngcr—
Joe Stolpa 1,167 7
64 . Mike Cycrt —
Cy cyert  1,145 7
65. Jon Kosidowskl—
Duane Nelson 1,145 7
All Events
1. Bob El lings 1,981 24
Z. Bill scrnvcrtcl 1,942 24
3, John Walski 1,912 !0
A. Dale I* ronschiiiiM . . . .  1,692 16
5. Ed Kauptiusman 1,685 II
6. John Ocrian 1,885 11
7. Marlin Bublltz 1,083 10
8. Craig Bcrgvln 1,BS2 9
9. Dob Eirtmoni 1,877 »
10. Butch Kosidows kl 1,875 9
n. Ron Gjlewskl 1,659 7
l:. LleyO Wallen 1,855 7
13. Ron Drazkowskl 1,850 7
14. Jack CTCclcy 1,849 7
15. Al Ruppirt  1,846 4.50
14, Jim Yjlinka 1,84-c 4.50
17. Hugh Orphan 1,840 6.2s
15. Hal flj ltgrn 1,840 4 25
19. Ol HojJh 1,835 4 '
20. Richard Hritman 1,832 6
71. Grorge Hitlner 1,831 4
23. Elmo Misled 1,828 6
23. Don Scbeck 1,837 5.50
24. Clarence Dow 1,824 J'JO
25. Rpgtr Billgen 1,824 5^026. Lyle Jacohson 1,833 5
2.7. Paul Morin l^ jj j
3 8. John S chrcibtr I.BIB 5
79. Ltland Stvnsgar d 1,808 5
30. Dick Langowikl 1,805 5
3.1. Morrie Andcnon 1,604 5
13. Richard Ozmun 1,804 J
33. Dick 5-eellng I.BO3 475
54. Bit) Sthullz . . .  l,e(|j i7i
55. Ed Oultk 1,801 4J0
36. W. A. Crllchlleld 1,801 4 50
37. Jirry Turner . 1,79a 4.50
34. Rosi Kurth 1,794 4 J J
39. Floyd Hntitl  1,794 4^5?0. Dave Rupperl 1,795 4'
«1. Rocky Carlson 1,794 4
<:3. Jerry llcnze . 1,794 4¦43. Richard Gehlhaart . . . .  1,792 3.J0
«4. Leo Johnson 1,790 J'JO
45. John Richter Sr 1,789 j.jrj
«6. Hnns Hanson I//JJ 3 5 0
«7. Ken Hubbard . .,,. . .1 ,135 fl18. Home Dubbi , i,104 4 i0«V. Merlin Slcrsvecn 1,763 3 so
50. Ray dabrych 1,711 35 0
51. Dob Klralr 1,779 j
57. Octtc OorK 1,774 j
53. PAul Plachcckl 1,774 j
54. Miko Yatinlio 1,773 j
55. Amis <Mlclia»l» 1,773 j
54. Jim Wunpert 1,771 j
57. Keith Walters . . . , . . . ,  1,770 3
*V8. Oordla Fakler ,, 1,749 I
59. Dewey Cllnkscales . . . .1,749 3
60. Myles Vaughn 1,747 3
61. Phil Bambcnek 1,765 2.50
62. Dick Miranda 1,765 2.30
63. W. J. ChristcnsMi .... 1,765 2.50
64. Bob Malewlckl 1,745 2.50
65. Chris Rolller 1,763 2.50
44. Sonny Ahrens 1,760 2.50
67. Geno Ehlcrs 1,760 2.50
48. Bob Ives 1,760 2.50
49. Bob Winest orfer , . .  1,757 2.50
70. Sylvester Knmmerer .. 1,757 2.50
71. Slan Novlan 1,757 2.50
72. Ron 2else 1,754 2
73. Erwln Schewe 1,755 2
74. Gordy Addlnalon 1,754 2
75. Dick Magin 1,754 2
76 . Duane Nelson 1,754 2
77. Gory Schosiow 1,751 1
78. Paul Benson 1,751 2
79. Jerry ftubllU 1,751 1
80. Clair Jcnnigs 1,750 2
81. Lans Kamcrnlk 1,749 2
8). Bill Frederick 1,74 9 1
83. Srcvo Buege 1,747 2
84. Alfred Cordej 1,747 2
85. Ted Snyder 1,747 2
84 . Jack Crllchlleld 1.744 1
87. Dick Ross , . . !  1.74J 2
84. Jack McDonald 1.745 2
«». Marvin Ruppredif . . . ,  1,745 2
90. Bruce Ressle 1.741 2
91. Joe Mlyncak 1.741 1.50
92. Dave Vielnmm 1.740 7.50
91. Robert Perry 1.740 1.50
94. Vic Schcwe 1.739 1.50
95. Joe Srolpa 1,731 1,50
9*. Tony Lublnskl 1,737 t.50
V. Jon Kosidowskl 1,731 1.50
94. Norbert Wolla 1.731 1.50
99. Jeff Hves 1,731 1.50
100. Doug Johnson 1,731 1.50
101. Dave Ties 1,730 1.50
101. Bob V ogelsang 1,730 1,50
101. Oicar Sv/cnson 1,729 1.50
104. Adolph Schrelber . .. 1,738 1.50
105. Gerald ChrlstopHerson 1,737 1
104. Joe tirabblt 1,727 1
107. Ed Drwall 1,737 1
104. John Von Hoor 1,724 1
101. Richard ModlesJtl .... 7 ,726 1
1)0. Joe Levvlnakl . 1,724 1
111. Dob Cuds 1,724 1
111. Ray Schrelber 1,724 1
11). Dale Oils 1,721 1
114. Clint IXutilirian 1,731 1
115. Bob Jandt 1,731 1
111. Bob Czapltwkl . . .  1 ,731 1
111. Elmer SclimldlKnecht 1,731 1
111. Oon Snrlnger 7,731 I
lit. lyle atollWay 1,729 1
120. Temare Benson 1,720 1
121. Mlka ¦OoslomskI 1.721 1
WBA Tourney
Prize List
AKELEY, Minn. (AP)-The
17 faculty members of Akeley
School District 301 have sub-
mitted their resignations in a
dispute over salaries.
The teachers said Tuesday
their resignations would become
effective at the end of the cur-
rent school year if salaries are
not "substantially boosted."
The Akeley teachers said Min-
nesota Education Association
statistics show District 301
teachers the second lowest paid
in Minnesota, The lowest paid
were said to be at LaPorte, also
in Hubbard County.
The resignations were ten-
dered to the Akeley School
Board Feb. 18. Starting salary
in the district has been $5,700.
Dispute Over
Salaries Brings
17 Resignations
GRAFFITI by Leary
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Business Services 14
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas —' Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET W.ETAL WORKS
1151 E. oth Tel. 8-4614
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains. .
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or «434 1-year-guarantee.
YOU'LL BE GLAD . . .  when it snows,
after the part/, when you hava house
guests. If you have a big lamily, when
the.kids eat watermelon . . . you'll
be glad you have an In-Slnk-Erator
garbage disposer. Darling. It's Number
One!
Frank O'Lough lin
PLUMBING & HEATING
7«1 E. tin Tel. 2371
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
SAVE TO 50%
GARBAGE DISPOSER No. 2000
Regular S39.85 . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 529.94
MEDICINE CABINET recess style
top light, sliding plate mirrors.
Regular SJ9.95 Sale J29.9S
DOUBLE BOWL SINK white steel,
faucet spray, basket strainers. Regu-
lar $29.95. Sale $19.97
COUNTER LAVATORY 20"X17" chlnB,
faucet and drain titling
Regular M9.95 Sale 434.9J ,
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. ¦ ' • ¦ . Tel. 2737 . .
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. <lh Tel. 9394
Female —• Jobs of Int. — 26
PART-TIME NIGHT cook and part-time
day cook v/anted. See Pauline at Ran-
dalls, Westgate.
ADDITIONAl. WAITRESS — full-time,
days. Apply In person, Highway Coun-
try Kitchen.
WAITRESS WANTED—full or part-time
for well known supper dub. Write
A-M Dally News.
WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Ap-
ply In person. Snack Shop.
WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED MAN wanled tor year around
general farm work on separate farm,
modern house. Herb Wiebke, prosper,
Minn. Tel. 743-8507..
FULLTIME EMPLOYEES — apply Dia-
mond Huller, 3rd A Hubert.
RELIABLE MAN wanted for farm work.
Merlin Hocfi, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
926-M01.
COMMISSION SALES — Evening work.
Cornplete line of stereos. Small Invest-
ment. Writs Box 474, Rochester.
MANAGER TRAINEES -SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary- Advance to store nianager If
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoo Store, 52 E. 3rd.
Full or Part Time
SALES PERSON
Get paid weekly. Sell nursery stock
produced by MCKAY NURSERY COM-
PANY, Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery ,
established over 40 years. Nurseries of
over 700 acres at Waterloo, Wis. No de-
livering. Wo investment required. Train-
ing provided by experienced landscape
designers. Excellent opporlunlty for
hard worker. WRITE: McKay Nursery
Co., Waterloo, Wis.
MAINTENANCE
MAN
Day shift work, weMing
and machinery maintenance
background desired.
Apply In Person
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona , Minn.
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
A 37-yeor-old AAA-1 D 8, B rated com-
pany In the automotive truck tractor
and Industrial flcl<J desires a sales rep-
resentative to scrvlco existing accounts
and open new ones In Ihe area. Auto-
motive parts and/ or Industrial back-
ground preferred. Salary plus com-
mission to start II qualified .
To arrange (or personal , confidential
local Interview call:
Mr. Ralpli Fclshelm
La Crosso 6O8-784-950O
Evenings Tuos., Wed., or Thurs.)
all day Frl .
WATCHMAN
WANTED
Mille r Waste Mills has
opening for Watchman.
Must be available for Any
Hours. Retired man ac-
ceptable.
Apply in Person.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.
Lab Technician
Dny shift opening. Perma-
nent work. Should be draft
exempt, high school chemis-
try helpful .
Apply in person.
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winonn
Help—Male or Femala 28
ACCOUNTANT
WANTED
We are looking for an ex-
perienced accountant who
is interested in a good fu-
ture in a rapidly growing
firm. IE you are stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question,
contact us now in confi-
dence.
Gateway Foods, I nc.
P.O. Box 871,
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Situation* Wanted—Fem. 29
BABYSITTING In my home, pre-school
children. Hours, 8-5. Tel. 8-<874.
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting In my
home, weekdays. Tel. Rolllngstons 689-
9150.
Business Opportunities 37
TAVERN & DANCE hall. L!qu«r license
for on and oft sale, New bar- and new
2-bedroorn living quarters. Contact
Price Realty, Onalaska, Wis. M«50
Tel. (6083 783-3347.
MAN WITH experience to sell and dis-
tribute fresh salad and fresh fruits
and vegetables |n your area. Great op-
portunity. Be In business for Yourself.
For full details plaese call or write
H, Brooks aV Co., 2521 E. Hennepin,
Wpls., Minn. 55413. Tel. Area 612-331-
8-413.
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tel. 4743.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPIES—*, part Collie and Shepherd;
mother Is very good cattle dog. Grant
C. Wermager, Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-7838. . . .
MOTHER CAT and kitten free for good
home. Tel. 5207.
GIVE AWAY to good home, puPPl"; Tel.
Fountain City 687-7641.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups, $15 and $20. Harlan Kronebusch,
Altura, JVilnn. Tel. 7528.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
WANTED—15 Hblsteln heifers. Ron Ble-
sen, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-
2467.
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
Will broadcast their listings of livestock:
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
LanesboTO Sales Commission, Tel. col-
lect 467-2192.
FIVE WELL-BROKE horses. Bob Przy-
bylski, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
BOAR PIGS—4, serviceable age. Hatle-
vig Bros., Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 8-2690.
REGISTE RED HOLSTEIN Heifer due
March 10. Fred Hansen, ]« miles E.
of Wyattville.
CHOICE WYOMING Hereford cows, 65,
3 to 7 years old! 90 choice Colorado
Hereford and Angus cows, 4 to 8 years
old; 40 Herelord and Angus cows, 3 to
8 years old. All due to start calving
April 1. Vernon Bell, Box 14, Dodge-
vllle. Wis. Tel. 408-935-5266.
FEEDER PIGS—18, weaned aiid castra-
ted, 8 weeks. Also straw. Orvllle Ag-
rimson, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
932-407>.
FIFTEEN 2nd and 3ra""cali springing
cows, 1-6 weeks old. Elmer Reps,
Lewiston. Tel. 5714.
GILTS FOR SALE—4, due to farrow In
one week. Wayne Lltscher, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7501.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Winn., (Pilot
Mound) . Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters; bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
slzesrnoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoo-
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
STANDING AT stud 66 Buckskin quarter
horse. Starlight Chub by Whimper by
Leo. Tel. 6-3062 or write Pat Fleming,
1336 W. 6th, Winona.
PUREBRED DUROC fall boars and fall
gilts, ready to breed. These gills will
make areat brood sows. «V. W. Wlltse,
St. Charles, Minn.
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk COWS. 46. 4\
fresh, balance springing. One of the top
herds in the area. Would sell as 1 unit,
inquire Sigurd Everson, Rt. 2 Weslby,
Wis. Tel. 634-3345 for appointment.
Da irymen—Feeders
Wholesale feed prices on Te<f's Best Vlf-
Mlncrol premlxes with antibiotics to
farmer dealers. Our prc-gram boosts
gains and profits. Write, no obligation
T&GDist. Co.
Hampton, Minn. 55031
GALLIMYCIN
INJECTIBLE
100CC $5.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown A Miracle Wall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYLINE LAYING HENS— IB.OOO, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c eacri. Must be
sold to make room for pullets. Arthur
Drancstvell Independence, wis . Tel
985-3476.
DISCOUNTS THRU MARCH 1ST
Batcock B-300 pullets reach 50% pro-
duction by 156 days. This early matur-
ity Is an Important lector In tho over-
all profitability of this great B ab-
cock layer. Order Now. T«l. 8-4667, Wh
nonn Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres,
Winona, Minn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light con-
trolled DeKalb 20-week-old pullets.
Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully
vaccinated. Avallabl* year round.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllng-
' stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. i p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE 1963 401OD, excellent con-
dition. F145H 4-bortorn semi plow with
Nobel mulcher. 1950 Allls WD, new
tires, M 8, W power kit, with cultiva-
tor. 290 John Deere, big boxes, double
disc. 30O Kewanee 36' elevator. 10" EZ
flow fertilizer spreader. Tel. Rushford
864-9117.'
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything lor
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz tv Son, Lew-
iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh Tel. 5532
1953 FORD
1 ton pickup with pipe rack.
Good rubber.
KOGHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
SEE US
for a good deal
on the most popular
GEHL MIXALL MILL
' — also —
1-USED GEHL MIXER
MILL
8-NEW HOLLAND & JOHN
DEERE BALERS.
F. A; Krause Co.
Complete Service Deafers
for . Gehl, New Holland &
Kewanee Machinery.
Hwy. 24-61 E. Winona
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
BALED HAY—Alfalfa, stored Inside, easy
loading. Leland Ferden, Utica, Minn-
Tel. St. Charles 932-3488. . . . .
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also straw . Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Te| Plainview 534-1763.
Articles for Sal* 57
TRUCK CHAINS—8:25x20. Don Musel,
Houston. Tel. Witoka 2378.
AIR CONDITIONER, boy's desk, table,
umbrella clolhesline, dresser, toboggan.
Ice skates, high chair, universal bump-
er ¦hitch. . 224 E. 6th after 4 p.m. ,
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, wash-
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 B.
3rd. ¦ ' . . .  ¦¦¦ ¦ . . . . -
¦ ¦ - . ' '¦
RUGS a mess? . Clea n for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampocer SI.
Robb Bros. Store. ' ¦ . ;
HOOVER washing machine and portable
sewing machine. Tel. 9323.
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and up-
holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer SI. H. Choate 8< Co.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
: quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210. . ¦ . . ".
NEW SHIPMENT—kitchen cabinets, chair
seats and backs, room dividers, window
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
YOU'RE SEW EFFICIENT!
You whip up e new dress . . . rip
Ihrough the mending . . . turn out
new draperies In record time . . .
You're the lady who "sews it herself"
with the latest In colorful -fabrics from
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th & Man-
kato or 62 W. 3rd.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, sewing machine
and vacuum cleaner repair. AREA SEW-
ING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 6474.
HEET STARTING FLUID
25c can
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
DO IT NOWI
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Beat the Spring Rush
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd t, Johnson Tel. 5455
WE PROUDLY PRESENT Plastovln, the
quick liquid covcrup for unattractive
floors. You yourself can apply this
seamless vinyl floor covering In one
day. Rolled or brushed on wllh ease by
anyone. Apply anytime, no obnoxious
odor.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
KITCHENS
-BY-
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd St. Tel. 5229
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
WAREHOUSE
OR. MANUFACTURING SPACE
40,000 Sq. Ft
For Lease or Sale
Comer 2nd & Walnut
Contact: Ron Boland 8-1568
The Buildings And
Real Estate Of
LEICHT PRESS
Corner of 2nd & Market Sts.
F O R S A L E
For Details See
Fred Leicht 627 Market
Want Acls
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish,
ed In the Want Ad section Check
your ed and call. 3321 If a correction
must be mader:-- —-—»
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A—44, 52, 60, 83, 85, 8»
Card of Thankf
IVES—
I wish to thank all my friends, neigh-
bors and . relatives who sent cards,
flower s and visited me while I was.In
the hospital. Special thanks to Dr.
Finkclnburg.
James Ives
LORBIECKI- 
¦ ¦ 
A 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ,
My sincere thanks to Dr. Robert
Tweedy, the nurses, priests, , .friends
who visited , sent cards and gifts to
me at the hospital: and while. I was
at home. ¦ ¦ ¦
Dick Lorbleckl
Personals 7
MEMO TO Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL-. Here comes 'de ludge,
here comes 'de ludge! . . . but he's
a very nlca iudge. Signed: Friday.
LET'S KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK,
Citizens , Yesterday there were . 1M
blood donors at the Red Cross chapter
house: The American Legion Is 100%
behind -t he blood donation program.
More than ever, your blood Is urgent-
ly needed. Help meet the dally quota
of 150 pints. We went over the top
yesterday, lei's continue to top the quo-
ta Thursday and Friday.. Thurs. Hours:
12 Noon-6 p.m. Frl. hours: ' 9 ' .a.m. to
3 p.m. LEGION CLUB.
BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Thurs.
Special: Roast pork and dressing, po-
tatoes, gravy, roll , butter, beverage.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle- Mall;
WINTER JACKETS that;, need new zip-
pers, are as useless as a barber with-
out any clippers. W. Betsinger, 277 E.
•<th.
FRANK CHUP1TA says . . . get a new
look at the old address by moderniz-
ing your home wllh a MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Home Improvement
Loan. Any worthwhile prolect Is eli-
gible, every Installment you meet builds
valuable bank credit for future use,
one loan already does not mean you
cannot get another. . Find enjt how
easy, pleasant and convenient It Ii to
borrow at low bank rates.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
Want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. IM410
evenings . 7-10.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer Jl. R.
D. Cone Co.
WE PROPOSE TOAST, lightly brown-
ed and dripping butter . . .  or coffee
and cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
eggs to start -a cold day with a warm
Blow. Before work, travel, anytime stop
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.
REMODELING AND REPAIRS. Tel.
¦7841.. Leo Prochowltz, Building Contrac-
tor, 1007 E. 6th.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated sham-
poo, ' .beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Sack Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
272 E .3rd Tel. 2547
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wl-
' nona. Tel. 8-S311.
HIGH PRODUCING
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
DISPERSAL
MONDAY, MARCH 3
HAROLD ROLLI, SPRING VALLEY, MINN. 55975
Sale at farm 2 miles west of Spring Valley, or 5 miles
north of Ostrander. Wateh for signs on Hwy. 16 on sale
date.
Machinery selEs at 12 Noon — Cattle sell by 1:30
45 HOLSTEINS: 39 Registered , 6 Grade, 27 milking
or springing, 16 young females, 2 bull calves.
TOP PRODUCING HERD : November Rolling Herd
Average 15,303 Ills, milk, 600 lbs. Fat, 3.9 Test. DIIIA
records available, Calfhood vaccinated. Artificial breed-
ing and mating analysis by Midwest Breeders. Good
udders. Good families.
POPULAR SIEES: S daughters of Osborndalo Sir
Fobes Ivanhoe, S daughters of Gray View Pidon Creator,
other sires include Pabst Mellow, Lavacrcs Clial Prairie,
Pawnee Farm Reflection Supreme, ct al.
TOP COWS: One cow is a daughter of Gra y View
Pidon Creator and haB a record of 25,620 lbs. of milk , 915
lis. Fat nt 4 years 10 months age of freshening. Her
daughter is in milk. One cow with 23,680 lbs. milk, »40
Ihs, Fat , 6 others over 700 lbs, nnd 5 others over 600 lbs.
WRITE BANK FOR CATALOGUE
First National Bank, Spring Valley, Clerk;
Duane Grafe & Ernie Malizia , Auctioneers
Articlei for Sals 57
ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE dryer- reason-
able. Tel. 5112.
TWO END TABLES, 2 table Damps, 3
pair Ice skates, slzo 14 and 16 boy's
clothing. Call alter 4 at 414 Grand.
Tel. 3271.
NEW 3-PC living room set, sacrifice;
4 RttrJien stools. Tel. Fountain City
6874421 or Winona 5410.
BEDROOM SET, 5 orrawer dresser has
round 42" mirror; chrome dinette set
with 6 chairs; refrigerator with top
freezing compartment; 42"x30" mir-
ror. All good shape. 270 Cercter, Apt.
ioi. ;
PLATE GLASS—suitable for greenhouse.
Must take all 30 pieces at 52.25 per
piece. 3/16"x«"x63". Tel. JJ07 alter
5:30. .
SAY IT AS it is; you can save money
on appliances and TVs at FRANK LIL-
LA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open even-
ings.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ot automatic pers-onal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. 8th. Tel. 333?.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BIG COMFORTABLE rocjcer-recllners In
genuine naughahyde. Choice of gold,
black or green. $9» at BURICE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd S, FranMln. Open
Wed. and Frl. evenings, Pa-rk behind
tha store.
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES—3 PC
consisting of 6 drawer double dresser
with mirror, chest and bed. '$99.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI F= U R N I TURE, 302
Mankato Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic end plas-
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vJnyl linole-
ums, fine inlaids, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 5B W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. 59c; ap-
ples, Sl.W bu.; pitted dates,- 2 lbs.
59c; beer, pop. Winona Potato Market.
McDonald's
FILET j $m^
m HH 4 BS&JSI
FISH f^lilllP^
FIRST . ..
With (People Who Feel
Sure They Would Like
FISH SANDWICHES).
McDonald's
Musical Merchandise 70
N E E D L E S
For A0I Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-11 8 E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
JOHN'S RADl O 8. TV R EPA1R
Service All (Makes & Models
Prompt & Dependable Service
7«T E. Sth Tel. 9732
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. UVe specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 5+56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.
Sewing Machines 73
SEWING CLASSES - Leurn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-s-hlrts, sweat-
ers, stretch pants, etc. Tel. 9348 for
Information.
Sewing Machines 73
SEWING MACHINE repair. Wei repair all
makes and model!. AREA SEWING" MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
Stoves, Furnace?, Parf-i 75
CLbSEOUT—Save, sjve, save on gas or
llectrlc ranges at once In a lifetime
prices! A real bargain! RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St- Tel. 747*
Adolph MIchalowsk I.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable trales, frm
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or orfice chair*
, : LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. META.I
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays:
222 W. 2nd Tet. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~~~
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hide*,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman &. Sons
INCORPORATED
<50 W. 3rd ' . Tel. S847
Rooms Without Meals 86
LARGE PLEASANT room at 315 E. 3rd,
TWO FURNISHED rooms for women,
kitchen privileges, avallabDe , Mar. 1,
Tel. 7033 or 221 - E. 4th.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wllhoul
housekeeping privileges. No- day sleep-
ers. Tef. 4859.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
PRIVATE ROOM for college or worktnj
girl 'n very nice apartment, near WSC
and downtown. S40 per month. Every
thing furnished. Tet. 8-1964.
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE BEDROOM first floor apartment
carpeted. Stove, refrigerator, heat anc
hot waler furnished. Available Immed
iately. Tel., 9287 tor appointment.
UPPER 4 room apartment, heat, Jio
water, stove and refrigerator furnish
ed. Air-conditioned. ' Tel. . 6051 alter '
p.m.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Delu:(t 1-bed
room apartment on bus line. Tei. 8-377E
FIVE ROOM lower apartment .with -ful
bath, in downtown area—Winona, utill
ties furnished plus gas range. S12;
per month. Contact Edwa rd R. Przy
tarski, Galesville or Tel. SB2-4052,
ROOMY 3-bedroorn apartment, carpetei
living . room and dining room, utility
area arid porch, centrally located
available March 1. $150 per mo. Tel
8-47-45 : Sunday (afler 5 p.rre. weekdays)
Apartments, Furnished 9J
TWO ROOMS and kitchenette, all utlli
ties furnished. .Central location, foi
working girl or adult, lady. Tel. 5403.
FOURTH W. 314—3- room wvell-furnlshex
apartment, shower bath , 2 closets, hea
and hot water furnished, TV Signal
Adults. Occupancy after, M.arch 21.
PRIVAT E ROOM for college or worklns
girl In very nice apartment, hear WSC¦ and downtown. S40 per month. : Every
thing furnished. Tel. 8-1964.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for V tndl
vldual. Living room-bedroom comblna
Hon, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Ren
$70. I riqulre Merchants National Banl
Trust Dept.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOMS and study, central lo
cation, adults preferred. Reference:
required. Tel. 7012. .
MODERN HOME—4 rooms. Tel. Rolling
stone - 689-2552 alter 6 p. m.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED by middle-aged couple by Aprl
1. Large 2 bedroom apartment -wilt
utilities. Carpeted prefer red, on bus
line. Tel. 4389.
Bus Property for Sale SI
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet ot terrrltle bulldlnj
Ideally suited for light manufacture
business. Beautiful offices. Good park
Ing ond room for expansion. For da
tailed information or to inspect. Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
DAIRY FARM, half-tillable. Personal!)
available. Well-kept buildings. Level)
5-bed room home. Hot v/Jiter haal, all
conditioner. H'a miles to , store, paro
chlal school 295S down, balance on lant
contract at 57c to qualified buyer. SES
VOLD'S REALTY, Galesville, Wis., Tel
582-2971.
A BONANZA OF
FARM VALUES
CAREFULLY SELECTED AND THOROUGHLY
APPRAISED FOR OUR BUYERS PROTECTION.
220 exceptionally fertile acres located: near Alma Modernfarm, home only 10 years old. 162 ft. dairy barn like new,
modern milkhouse, Grade A. New 20x60 ft. silo (Harvestertype), new DeLaval pipeline milker and hulk tank, 64
stalls, enclosed manure loading dock. Barn No. 2 36x84
ft., also with new cleaner, tenant house, milk income atone
on this unit $35,000 per annum. May be had with or without
personal property. Owner will finance real estate. $17,000
down.
320 acres known to be one of Barron County's finest, beau-tifully landscaped building area with ene of the finest farm
homes we have ever handled!. Large balloon roofed barn
has 70 stanchions and several pens, Grade A milkhouse, 2large silos, several other buildings. May be had with or
without personal property. $48,000. $15,000 down. .
310 acres, Jackson County, dairy and. hog operation, fertilesoil, all modern farm home^ afominum siding, attachedgarage, large dairy barn , 37 stanchions and pens, Grade
A milkhouse, large silo. Hog facilities for 35 brood sows.
Several other buildings. $45,000. $10,000 down.
280 acres, near Alma Center, dairy and hog operation,
fertile soil, all suited to row crops. All modern farm home
has new bath and hot water fcaseboard heating. 3Sx88 ft.dairy barn, 38 lever operated stanchions, extra addition
for young stock, large eilo ¦with unloader, new Grade A
milkhouse, bulk tank included, nearly new 40x80 ft. Quonset
machine shed wtih cement f loor, hog house and other
buildings in good repair, nearly art steel fencing $46,000.
Excellent financing.
240 acres located near Neillsville, heavy clay soil, 120
ft. Grade A dairy barn, 50 stanchions, several pens, 3 large
siloa, 2nd barn for young cattle, recently constructed 4
bedroom home that is carpeted, has birch cupboards with
built-in oven and range. May be had with or without per-
sonal1 property. $42,000. $12,CO0 down.
208 acres located in the Thorp area, excellent soil , new
3 bedroom ranch style home, attached garage, birch cup.
boards, built-in oven and range, beautifully carpeted living
room, 2 picture windows, etc., excellent 140 ft. dairy barn,
59 stanchions, several pens, Grade A milkhouse, bulk tank.
May be purchased with or without personal property. Com-
plete unit as is only $75,000. Terms.
160 acres located near Alma Center, heavy dark silt soil,
all tillable and all suitable row crops. ASCS rates this
farm among the highest in the area with corn yields set
at 98 bu. per acre. 112 ft. dairy barn , 45 stanchions, plus
pens,.modern farm house, usual other buildings. Only $6,000
down, balance at 5 percent to a qualified buyer.
16S acres, Jackson County, excellent soil and location, over
$12,000 worth of cash crop per annum,.plus a guaranteed
$10,000 per year, by contract front laying hen operation^
all modern buildings. Where else can you get a 30 percent
return? $62,000. Terms.
240 acres north of Hixton, heavy clay soil, new dairy barn
and milk house,. 34x82 ft. 5 room modern farm home, usual
other farm buildings. $32,500. Terms.
360 acres, one of Eau Claire County's outstanding beef and
corn operations. Deep productive soil. Heavily fertilized .
All modern farm home. Picturesque setting. Large barn, 2
su*os, one 24x60 ft., with unloader, several other buildings.There's one you can raise 180 acres of corn with plenty
of hay and pasture to boot. Only §175 per acre. Terms.
240 acres, Jackson County, dairy and hog, 50x80 ft. dairy
barn with new cleaner, modern milkhouse with bulk tank,
new 16x50 ft . silo with automatic feeding. Large insulated
hog barn with cleaner, an attractive remodeled farm home.
Spring fed trout stream. $50,000. Excellent financing.
280 acres, Jackson County, dairy and beef , 160 open, well
fertilized sandy loam soil. All modern farm home, 32x50
ft. dairy barn , good hoghouse, usual other buildings. Excel-
lent location. Feed included. $24,000. Terms.
150 acres located west of Humbird, beef and dairy, 104
tillable heavy productive clay soil. Good 36x80 ft. dairy
barn, good sound 4 bedroom farm home but in need of
modernization. Only $12,500. Terms.
220 acre dairy farm, near 1-94 exit, Northfield, very pro-
ductive, heavy clay soil. 36x120 ft. dairy barn and milk-
house. Like new large machine shed, 4 stall garage. Com-
fortable farm home with bath. 2 large silos. $40,000.
Excellent terms.
240 acres near Elk Creek, 380 acres open, balance wooded,
spring fed creek in pasture. Hea-vy clay, rolling soil, no
buildings. Excellent pasture farm, at $50 per acre.
240 acres near 1-94 exit, Northfield, dairy and beef , 120
tillable, balance wood lot and pasture, heavy clay soil, creek
through pasture. Pleasant moderniz ed 4 bedroom farm home.
48x68 barn , silo, usual other farm buildings. Priced at less
than $75 per acre. Terms.
200 acres located 12 miles southwest of Eau Claire, beef ,
dairy, or cash crop, 14=0 acres tillable. Sandy loam
soil, modern 4 bedroom home. 34x70 ft. dairy barn with
Berg cleaner, 2 car garage, severaf other buildings. A
real deal for someone who is employed hi town and would
like to farm a little. $17,300. Terms.
169 acres, excellent location, near Strum, heavy clay soil.
130 acres tillable. AH modern 4 bedroom farm home, usual
other buildings. A wonderful place to live and run a sizable
beef herd. $21,000. Terms.
160 acres located near Whitehall, 50 open , completely re-
modeled 2 bedroom home. 2 car garage, dandy little barn
with 12 stanchions and pens. $12,500. Terms.
FARMETTES FOR THE TIRED, RETIRED
OR THE WORKING GUY
120 acres located south of Pteasantville, all modern 3
bedroom farm home. New two car garage, new 36x60 ft.
pole shed , 36x64 beef barn , all fenced wtih woven wire,
would be excellent for boef or sheep, etc. Only $12,800.
Terms. ,
116 acres, Trempealeau County , beef and corn farm , heavy
black silt soil, nearly new 4 bedroom home, 2 car garage.
3Sx60 ft . beef barn and silo. $25,000. Terms.
SO acres located near 1-94 exit at Northfield , recently re-
modeled 4 bedroom farm home, 48 ft. barn has 21 stan-
chions pnis pens, fertile heavy loam soil, usual other
buildings. $12,500. Terms.
54 acres, excellent locatio n near exit to 1-94 at Northfield,
comfortable 4 bedroom home, 34x48 ft. barn , garage and
usual other buildings. $8,«O0. Teams.
75 acres, excellent soil , located 3 miles from 1-94 exit aft
Osseo. 6 room comfortable .farm house, 34x44 ft. barn
usual other buildings. $13,000. Tejms.
68 acres located near city limits of Osseo, would make an
excellent building site or could be divided in smaller
tracts. $7,000. Terms. .. . „ . L . ,„40 acres, well located neaT 1-94 exit at Foster, heavy fertile
soil, 6 room house, smaD barn. $8,000. Terms.
80 acres near Osseo, a very attractive and picturesque
setting A recently remodeled 4 bedroom home with new
water 'system, bath and V4, new furnace , carpeting, etc.
Usual other buildings. $16,600. Terms.
4 acres, good substantial 5 room house, not modern, good
well, located near Levis in the heart of the deer country—
an excellent hun ting retreat. Onlty $2,000
4 acres located southeast of Strum , comfortable 2 bedroom
home with bnth , in good condition, several other buildings.
Only $3,500.
LAKE FRONTAGE ISO acres Hocatcd near Sarona. Thus
unit was taken in trade by this agency on one of oar
larger January sales. Features include 2 houses, 2 car
garage, new wa ter system , 40x70 ft . barn .
Approx. 1,500 ft. of fake frontage. According to Conserva-
tion Dept. the lake is 59 ft , deep, populated with Northern ,
Bass and Pan Fish, . ..
Ideal opportunity for some one who has time to subdivide
and develop. This unit -will not be shown until April 15,
prices will bo quoted on inspection only.
*¦ SEVERAL MORE COMING IN ic
Wo believe these farms, to be among tho finest In the
area , and that a large amount of people, some corning
ercat distances, will be Interred In seeing them. There-
fore wo ask that you contact our office for an appointment
so our sales vehicle can travefl Btcadily nnd with a con-
sistent schedule.
This agency will nesist you in obtaining the necessary
financing, assist you In tlia Bale of your present property, or
can tak« your present property ln trade.
MIDWEST REALTY COMPANr
Osseo Wis Rob-crt Bockus, Broker
Tel Office 715-597-3659, Residence 715-605-3157
P arms, Land far Sale 98
37a ACRES mar Nodlnt. Mo teres till-
able. Good building* Including all mod-
ern home with gas furnace, barn with
45 stanchions, a silos, ate Good terms.
A.LVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Witloru. Tal.
4580.
172 ACRE dolry anj cattle feeding farm,
WO acres tillable, level heavy toll. 2
new large silos with unloaders, 108'
bunk with automatic ttedlro, 34 tie
stall barn. New heated farm irtop, large
modern home with oil heat, en State
Hwy. Wllh or without perianal pro-
perty, owner will -finance qualified buy-
er. Raymond Scholze, Melroji, Wis.
Tel. 488-3631.
FOR SALE—One of the top dairy farms
In WJnona Count/. 47J acre* with JM
acres tillable. Excellent eel of build-
ings. New pipeline milk transfer sys-
tem, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. 5
other dairy farms In the Winona eras.
Contact AlWn Kohner, Rt. i, Winona
Tel. 4980,
IP YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, or are planning 1o sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate;
Brokers. Independence, Wis,, or Eldor,
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FA RMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis,
Tel. Off ice 597-3659
Res. 69S-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Houses for Sals 99
M. WE DARE YOU to let us show you r
wife ftie kitchen of this 3-bedroonn
home, built new in 19M. We know
she'll be bugging you about the horn«
until you deal. Among the features
of the Kitchen are spacious storage
and top work area, built-in oven, elec-
tric range, and dishwasher. If yem
have the nerve, Tel. IH365. ABT-S
AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St.
J. A NEW HOME located near shopping
center, schools and bus tine, call us
If this move fits into your program
for the future. 4 bedrooms, attached
garage, lull basement. It will be 8
pleasure fo show you this home. ABT5
AGENCY" INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345.
DUPLEX Hq/J\E In Mabel, Minn. Three
bedrooms, lJ4 baths, natural gas heat,
garage. WrltS-Dr set Inge Soberg, Box
211, Mabel,
N. FAMILY SMALLER? Here Is your
opportunity to get a home to fit your
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovely kitchen easy
to keep clean. East location. ABTS
AGENCY INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345.
P. WAMT A HOME to fix up? Call lis
about thla one floor home on good
sized lot In west end of town. ABTS
AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St. . Tel. t-4365.
FOR SALE or trade a choice ol 7 new
homes, Pickwick. Most ot which have
bath and a half and double garage.
For appointment Tel. La Crescent 8?5-
2104 or for no toll charge from Winona
Tel. Rolllngslone 48?-2785. CORNFORTH
REALTY. -
K. IF YOU WANT a 3-bedroom hbrneclose to bus line, shopping center and
schools, we have It. See us even If
you have a home which Is not paid
for. /You may be In for a pleasant
surprise. ABTS AGENCY INC., 159Walnut it, Tel. 8-4365,
I. TO MAKE a profit, buy this land
near Winona on good all-wealher r&acl.
Why not move to the country thisspring? It's high and dry. ABTS
AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-
THREE BEDROOMS, 1 floor, central lo-cation, double garage, new roof. Tel.
7012 for appointment.'
O. IF,YO U HAVE not looked at »hls
home don't waste any more time. Just
call us tor an appointment, to show
you this 3.bedroom home. ABTS AGEN-
CY INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. S-435A
FRANKLIN ST. 419-4 bedrooms, 2 ba-ths,
good condition, very clean, financing
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours. .
HOKAH
2 Bedrooms. Single car ga- '• ¦"rage.,
3 Bedrooms. Needs remod*
eling.
4 Bedrooms. Single car ga-
rage. Large lot. Priced for
guick sale.
DAKOTA
Newer 3 bedroom, Double
garage.
DRESBAGH
2 Bedrooms. Beautiful view.
No down payment to right
party.
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 895-3500 or 896-3101
evenings
LEWISTON, MINN.
9-ioom house, 2 apartments,
4 rooms and bath upstairs,
5 rooms and half bath
downstairs, fuft basement ,
good oil furnace, unattach-
ed garage. 1 block to ele-
mentary school. Very good
condition. Only $14,000.
7-room house and 4 acres
of excellent land, 5 miles
S. of Lewiston on county
blacktop road. 2 well's.
House needs remodeling. A
bargain at $3,500.
2-bedroorn ranch type home .
2 blocks from new high
school. Large single ga-
rage. All in very good con-
dition. $14,700.
SIEBENALER
Real Estate Agency
Lewiston , Minn , Tel. 2691
YOU GET WELL . . .
WE'LL WORRY ABOUT THE BILLS
One good reason for staying healthy these days Is
the high price of getting sick And , one out of every
four persons is disabled every year, either perma-
nently or temporarily. But if you are protected by
Ohio National Accident and Sickness Insurance, you
can receive up to $1,000 every month, no matter how
long your disability lasts. Then, you can forget about
the bills and spend your time getting well. Now's a
good time for us to got together to discuss your
financial good health.
Thc  ^
ERW'N RICH™
OHIO NATIONAL BK ^ l^ in ,
Life Insurance Company Tel. 3231
* w/utlity mme In mututl lite *nd Ueihh insurance • clnc/nrull
DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU CAN BUY A
1969 RAMBLER
AMERICAN AT __T££5£v_
IMPORT PRICES? f^^ A^W
ONLY $1998* ^^ r
•A- 2 door sedan.
¦fr 5 year car 50,000 mile warranty.
•k Automatic transmissions available.
* 128 h,p. 6 cylinder engine standnrd .VARIETY OF MODELS - COLORS
* Fully equipped with all (ho newsafety features.
?Plus Freight
WINONA AUTO SALES
"We Service w7iat We Sell"
3rd & Huff —Dodge-Rambler- T«l. 0-3047
—Open Mon ,, Thurs. and Fri . Evenings—
Houses for Sal* 99
POUR ROOM hoot*, modirn except host,
to >«ttl> an tstate. At 905 E. King.
Inquire at 1050 E. 7th.
EAST CENTRAL-Mo<l»rn 1-fatnlly house
with larot oarage, 10x40, Rent terms
to reliable parly. C. SHANK. 553 E. 3rd ,
D. IF YOU HAVE $5,000, you CM own
this charming duplex. Let your tert-
»nt make all the rest ot the payments,
while voo live rent free. ABTS AGEM-
CY INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. W365,
jT ©OB
WSe^i
1 REALTOR
l20<enTER-Tet.2349
Five Bedrooms?
Yes, in this rambler with
convenient kitchen and eat-
ing area , tile bath, gas heat,
patio, attached garage. All
on a big lot, 15 minutes from
town.
Center of Towh
location for a three bed-
room, bath and a half brick
home with carpeting, fire-
place, recre ation room.
In and Out
Like being in the country
but ten minutes , from down-
town for this three-bedroom,
brick and stucco home, cer-
amic bath , two car garage,
big lot and priced under
$20,000. .
Want Your Own
Colors?
Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall col-
ors, tile, lighting fixtures
and carpeting. Top loca-
tions, top construction.
Built for Himself
This like new three bedroom
home has everything on one
floor, three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, large living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one of
our finest locations.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Salka 7622
Myles Peterson .. . . . . .;  4M»
Laura Flsfc , .....: 21 18
I :jT BOB
fw^e^vI T  REALTOR
P|I20 . ciim»VTggjte
Lots for Sale 100
FOR SALE by owner. Lots along Missis-
sippi on Minn, tide, Herb Gunde rson.
Tel. 896-2017 or B9S-J603 evenings.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED TO BUY—40 to 60 acre farm
with nood building close lo Whitehall,
Wis. Write A-n Dally News stating
location and price.
1*0-200 ACRES productive- land with good
buildings. Write A-92 Dally News.
HAVE BUYER, with $!5,0OO-$20,OO0 down
tor Southern Minnesota beel and hog
farm. Sfeflfer Realtors, Rt. 3, Roches-
tftr. Te|. 262-4039. :
WANT TO HEAR from owner ol apart-
ment house for sale or a large old
house that could b^ made Into apart-
ments. Write A-91 Daily News.
LARGE FARM wanted, suitable for pure-
bred beef cattle operation. Send . full
details to Don Wall, Rt. 2, Box 2.7JAA,
Excelsior, Minn. 55331 or Tel. 471-7893.
/—*
>"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
.106 Exchange Bldg. v
WANT A TIP?
Don't wait for the sprEng
and summer rush to sell
your real estate. The quan-
tity of new homes under
construction ready for oc-
cupancy in spring and sum-
mer will lessen the chances
for a sale of your home,
WE HAVE BUYERS
NOW!
We will be glad to see you
and give you our honest
and experienced opinion as
to the market value of y our
property.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
THINKING OF A new bike? Why not
think Kawasaki. From 80CC lo. 4S0CC
or Ihe new 3 cylinder 5O0CC, Garvin
Heights Cyclo Soles, stop aller 3 or
Tal. 6235 or 6-2002.
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Bittler Service
RODB MOTORS, INC. Sit E- -4lh
(Same location Robb Bros. Store)
Used Cars 109
BUICK — 19J0 LeSabre, good condition,
new tires. 1235. Tel. 8-1317.
VOLKSWAGEN-19W Sport Van. excel-
lent condition, low mileage. Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-7051 evenings or weekends.
BUICK-19M Wildcat, mint condition.
34,000 miles. Roger Skogstatf. Blair,
Wis. Tel. 989-9911.
DODGE-19J5 Dart, 6 cylinder, straight
stick. TeJ. 8-2978 before 5.
OLDSMOBILE—1945, 442, going Into ser-
vice, J1450. Tel. 21W.
PLYMOUTH-1948 Salelllte 2-docr hard-
top, burgundy with black vinyl top,
bucket s>ats> power steering;, power
brakes. "Tel. 4381 between » and S.
PONTIAC—W7 Lemans Sprint, ove r-
head cam 67 25,000 miles left on
warranty. Tel. 9490 8-4:30 fo discuss
financing; after 4:30 Room 14, shangrl
La Motel,
MUSTANG—1965, 6-cylinder 3-speed, ex-
cellent shape. Will frade. Tel. Plain-
view 534-2519.
$888
1964 Volkswagen Bus
Tel. 4537
. ' ¦ . &¦ FORDS #
'65 GALAXIE 4-door hard-
top, V-8, automatic
transmission, power
steering, power brakes.
'65 GALAXIE 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'65 GALAXIE 4-door, 6,
automatic transmission.
'65 MUSTANG V-8, 3 on
the floor.
'64 FORD GALAXIE Con-
vertible.
'63 GALAXIE 2-door hard-
top, V-8.
'63i '.FAJRLANE 4-door, 6,
standard transmission..
'66 FORD Vz ton pickup,
8 ft . body.
20 Other Cars To
Choose From—
All Makes & Models
A. H. Rohrer
Cochrane, Wis.
Select
' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
.
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
- .
'
¦ : ' ¦
.
¦
•
. ;;
Used Cars
From Which
To Make
Your Choice!
Chrysler O'P'y^outh
Mobile Homes, Trai lers 111
FOR FLOOD EMERGENCY - travel
trailer, Ii', sleeps 4. Air-conditioned
Complete. 1625 cash. Aaron W. Reu-
ter, Arcadia, Wis. (Waumandce).
NEW MOON 19S3 1 bedroom, completely
furnished, excellent for clly or lake
home, excellent condition. Reasonable
Tel. 8-5266.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
LARGE SELECTION
PRICED RIGHT
J.A .K. 'S
Mobile Homes, Inc
Tel.
715-673-4748
Nelson , Wisconsin
Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108
AUTHORIZED
& I SALES
¦mMnKui SERVICE
M*W1U . '
\mmmmi—m*—J
VVE ARE EQUIPPED
TO SERVICE
ALL MAKES & TYPES
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738
A SCOUT
TAKES YOU WHERE
THE GOING IS TOUGH
1967 SCOUT
4x4-
complete with oVz ft. IH
Snowplow, A-l condition,
ONLY 10,000 miles.
$2195
WINOIMA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738
Used Cars 109
USED CARS-'« Chevrolet Caprice; 'M
Chevrolet wagon; '6i Oldsmoblle 88;
'«2 Chevrolet Blscayne; '«l Pontlac;
'« Ford Falrlane; '59 Ford Galaxle;
Massay Ferjuson 35 tractor. C. Schar-
lau S. Son, Inc., Arcadia, Wis.
BY OWNER-1966 Olds Delta Super 88,
4-door hardtop, white with beautiful
blue - .upholstery,, power steering, pow-
er brakes, radio, heater, white side-
wall tires, low mileage, excellent con-
dition. $2200. Tel. 4472, extension I be-
. Iween 8 and 4.
RAMBLER-1959 4-door. Best cash offer
takes. Tel. 343& aller S p.m.
CHRYSLER-19J7 HemV all rebuilt, best
offer. Tel. 7449,
GOOD DEAL-1965 Plymoulh Fury II,
V-B, 2c3 h.p., 4 new tires, excellent
condition. Must sell, reasonable offer
will b« considered. Tel. 6749.
1963 Ford XL
Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed trans-
mission, c o n s o l e  unit ,
gauges, tacb, radial ply
whitewalr tires, radio, heat-
er, rear seat speaker.
This is one out of 500 for
$1095
WALZ
Biiick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evenings
'67 FORD 6
Custom 500 sedan. Radio,
automatic transmission, lo-
cally owned, real low miles.
Economical to own, easy to
buy at our low price,
$1695
' j j^  ' 
vile adverti:.* our prices. ' ^^
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
JUST PLAIN
BEAUTIFUL
1962 Olds
Cutlass
2 door Hardtop. Light blue
with white top and match-
ing blue all vinyl interior
with bucket seats, automa-
tic transmission, .small V-8
engine, power steering, ra-
dio, and heater, tinted
glass, white eidewall tires.
SEE AND DRIVE IT TO-
DAY.
$795
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evening
Mobile* Ho>m»i, Trailer* 111
1949 5TARCR.AFT campers and travel
trailers at year'a lowest prices. We
have 4 fruckloads eomlna, but no tier-
»se room. Must sell 20 unlit during
Feb. Sea your exclusive StarcraH Deal,
er, Westgard Camper Sties, Rochester,
Tel. 28J-461J.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-el E., Wlnoni, Tel. «7I
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
1% Miles S. of City Limits
en Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. Xa Crosse 4-8554
Auction Salci
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everelt J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. Mi-IVl
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. tH-ntl__ _______
AUCTIONEER, City and slate llce'nt-
ed and bonded, Rl. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980.
FEB. 27-Thvrs. 10.30 a.m. 4'/» wiles E.
of Fall Creek. Ervln Sell Property;
Zeck «¦ Helke, Auct ioneers/ Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
FEB. J8-rFrl. 10:30. 7 miles N.E. of
Alma on Hwy. 37 to Counly F and
North. Henry Hanson, owner; swartr,
Koepp & Helke, Auctioneers! Piper
Bros., Watertown, Clerk.
MAR. 1-Sat. 10:3) a.m. 3'A mills N. of
Cresco, Iowa on Granger blacktop, or
7 miles 5. of Granger, Minn. Bob
Leferlnk & Louis Byrnes, Owners; John-
son & Oelke, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., Clerk.
MAR. 1-Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mile N.E. ol
Witoka er 7 miles S. of Winona on
County Road 17. Donald C. «• Virginia
Allen, owners; Frlckson S. Kohner,
Auctioneers Northern Inv. Co,, Clerk.
AnAR. 1-Sat. 11 a.m. J'/i miles E. ol
Genoa or 17V5> miles W. of Viroqua,
Wis. on Hwy. st. Gehard Stowe, Owner;
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., Clerk,
AtAR. 3— Mon. 12 noon. 2 mll« W. of
Spring Valley or S miles N. ol Os-
trander. Harold Roll!, Owner; Grale
& Mallzla, Auctioneers ; First Nation-
al Bank, Spring Valley, Clerk .
Auction Sales ;
FREDDY FRICKSON . ' '. ' '"" .'-
Auetlonasr \,
Will htndlu all tliei and klrtdi of I
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2943 -
MAR. 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m. i miles J.W. j
of Augusta on Hwy. 21. Robert Haiklns ,_ Cordon Walker, Owners; Zeck & t
Helke, Auctioneers; Northern tnv. Co., «T
Cltrt ¦ ¦ r.
MAR. 4—Tuas. 12 noon. » miles S. ot tSprlna Valley, Minn, on No. 43, then *
Vi. mil* E. Garth & Verlls Payne, Own- Z
ers; Grafe, Mallila & Turbensew, Auc- >-
tloneers; First National Bank, Sprlna '<-
Valley, Cleric
MAR. 4—Turn. II a.m. 11 mllaa E. of.. .
La Crosse on Hwy. 33 and 1 mil* S.'
¦• ¦'
olf Hwy. 3 on Wuenseh Road. Jim'T
Hesialbero, Owner; Sdtroeder aV Mill-.' '*•«r, Auctiweers; Northern Inv. Co* 'Clerk.
M>R. 4-Tues. 10 a.m. At Silas Holland
Farm 4 rr*Ne« N. al lanesboro onHwy. 250. Cyrus Aorlmson & Silas Hoi-
l;nd, Owrren; Boyum * Naber. Auc-llonam; eNertharn Inv. Co., Clerk. ¦*
M
^
R- „*-Ti»es. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal '4 miles N.E. of Galesville, WU. CharlesDusso, owner; Alvln Kohner, Auction- 'eer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Machinery Sale
Village of Spring Valley. ' •'
Sat. , March I ; .
Starting at 11 a.m.
Excellent line of John Deere " ¦
machinery, in good condi- *tion.
20 Tractors.
6 Combines & Pickers.
4 Forage Harvesters.
Planters, plows, discs and
all lines of misc. machiii-
ory-
WARD IMP. CO.
"John Deere Dealer"
Grafe, Malizia & Turbenson, '
Auctioneers
First If ationaT Bank. Spring
Valley, Minn., Clerk
t : ^ AUCTION : ;f;| 9 miles S. of Spring Valley, Minn, on No. 63, then Vi %:|| mile E4 or 3 miles N, of Mion.-Iowa state line on No. 63, h' ~
then Vi mUe E. (Spring Valley is 26 miles S. of Rochester I ¦:
% or 31 miles E. of Austin). ft«
% 
'¦&
I Tuesday^ March 4 . t*
I STARTING AT NOON. LARGE MACHINERY SALE, |";
II Excellent line of A-i condition farm machinery in- If
I eluding: 1963 JD 5010 Diesel with Cab, Heater, Wide m
1 Front, 3 pt. Hitch; 1967 Oliver 1&50 Diesel with Cab, pK
I Heater, Wide Front, 3 pt. Hitch; 1965 JD Combine 105 pg? with Cab, Heater, 23.1 Rice Tires and Duals; 1967 JD %'
i 6-rcw, 30 ir. Corn Head; 1968 568 Oliver 518 Plow with W
II auto, resets, Spg. load cutters; 1967 No. 245 Plow 716 %.;
I with M&W Cutters and Land Hitch, JD; 1968 12 ft. Bush* 1L
I Hog offset Tandem Wheel-Disk 2S in. blades; 1967 22 i
1 ft. 3HC Digger with Hydraulic Wings and 4-sectio_ Lift W
I Drag; 1967 IHC 18 ft. Digger; 2—1967 M&W 12 Ton fl
m Littfe Red Wagons with Gear; 6-row 30 in. JD and Oliver p
i Row Crop Equipment. Other machinery items relating |~,
I to large power equipment for present day modern farming. %
i GARTH & VERLIS PAYNE, OWNERS fI First National Bank, Spring Valley. Clerk I
I , Grafe, MaHria & Turbenson, Auctioneers W-
| JM HESSELBERG %
?5 ¦ Jwft . ww wm ^rtwt. wmmwiti'q OTtl _i-mTi-- B£H Sfil K&v* J _"TT#T ; XCf ' WT^T ¦ ¦^ ^^ T l^^ Sx _Tf3f_^^ Q ____« 3XXI' S^XEIXUSL _U ' UAil K£*-% il 1 ii^^ ^iJ  ^i|k|l'
I Wm j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. 1 |Hf
, Located: 11 miles East of La Crosse on Hwy. 33 and 1 W
mile South off Hwy. 33, on Wuenseh Road. Wg¦ Tuesdayf : March .-4 I
rime: 11:00 A.M. Lunch by St. Joseph's Church. 1
44 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY CATTLE: 1
i 19 Holstein cows, 7 springers, 3 fresh and open, 9 milking ||
>l and rebred; 11 Guernsey cows, 1 fresh calf by side, 1 jf* springer, 3 fresh and open, 6 milking and rebred; 3 ||
' Holstein heifers, springers; 2 Holstein heifers, 18 months, W-| open; 3 Holstein heifers, 5 months; 5 Guernsey heifers, M
\ bred for summer and fall. A CHOICE OF GOOD |1-i4 HOLSTEIN OR GUERNSEY CATTLE. MOSTLY YOUNG i
COWS. MOSTLY VACCINATES. |
FEED: 1000 tales 1st and 2nd cut hay; 75 bales ||
shreds; 50 bales straw ; IS ft. com silage in 14 ft. silo. ||
3 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: 1961 Ford Major ®.-
i Diesel tractor, good condition; Allis Chalmers "WD" M
tractor, new tires in '68; Allis Clalmers "WC" tractor f \ .
and cultivator; M-F 3-16 inch plow, new in '68; M-F |.
9 ft. lift type tandem, disc, new in '67; McD. semi- §
mounted power mower; J.D. 8 ft. quack digger, on ||
steel; 12:28 tractor chains; saw rig for row crop tractor. %
TILLING, FERT AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT : 3 sec- ffr < tion steel drag; New Holland No. 210, PTO, manure i
spreader; Massey-Harris 7 ft. grain drill with grass %
seed attach.; McD. No. 52 combine, PTO; 16 ft. grain g
auger. %
CORN AND HAY EQUIPMENT: J.D. 290 corn planter ij
with fert. attach., on rubber ; J.D . 999 corn planter with |
fert. attach.; McD. corn binder ; D.B. silo filler with is
< pipes; Gehf auger type blower with pipes; McD. No. 20C i
i chopper with corn and hay heads; steel hay loader ; D.B. &¦> 4 bar side delivery rake, on rubber; Ford No. 510 hay p
conditioner , new in '68; J.D. No. 14T hay baler ; New §, Holland No. 33 Crop Chopper, new in '66; Kelly-Ryan pI 44 ft. elevator, wide typo, with dra g hopper and spout. p
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 2 Surge seamless, snaair cup p
type, milker units ; 3 Surge seam milker units, Surge H
SP11 milker pump and motor; double rinse tank ; 6 can f!
milk cooler; 25 cow trainers; Stewart clipper. P
i\  MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 1955 GMC, 6 cyl. 1 ton |
i t ruck, 4 6pecd transmission , 8 ply tires, pfatform and fef stock rack , reconditioned in '68; 4 rubber tired wagons, 1 pj
Gchl 6 ton , 2 Electric Wheel; 2 false end gate chopper p-1 boxes; 3 flat racks; hay feeding rack; wagon unloader [£
with motor. If
j SPECIAL ITEMS: Madison 14x40 cement stave silo. j|
B with aluminum roof and chute , only 3 years old, plenty 
\> of time to move ; Van Dale silo unloader, 3 HP motor, p
II only 3 years old ; Berg barn cleaner, approx . 154 ft. |
M chain , 2 HP motor, only 3 yeaTS old. f*i
! MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT — 20 inch barn |i
|fan with thermostat , only 2 months old; Harvey ham- I
| rnermill; D.B. one man chain SJW ; 10X24 ft . tarpaulin: m
|! air compressor And motor ; lube tank and pump; bench |
< ! vise; two 110V and 2 battery fencers; round steel stock |
»:j Unk ; several barrels; fanning mill; various size used |.
• ; tires; 6 slccl stanchions ; smaU size electric incubator ; |j.f \  chicken wnterers; usual small tools and equipment. fel
M HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 30 gallon gas hot water heat- £•
{•] er; 2 rockers; 2 dressem and other items. p
|j TERMS: Under $10.00 enfth ; over that amount cash !);
U or Vi down and bnlance in monthly payments. Your |
U credit is always good with the N orthern Investment Co. |!
j j Russell Schroeder and Alvlra Miller, Auctioneers |
II Marvin Miller , Ropr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk 
mm-mlmmmmmmummmmmm- mmMmm—
IS2  ^ WWt- liril'A |OPEN TILL 9 P.M. MON. & FRI.m7/PS"~ l • «» » HRLRI LI TOP QUALITY BRAND NAME . . .
SURPUDS QIAQUFII mrH il l FISHER STRIPE AND STRIPE
*T!_T dlHMCU mLIrUI COVERALLS and BIB OVERALLS¦.*__ _1; tiiiinir (iinTiirP I  ^ «_«*_»_VM DYE*lj ^___fl  y||l|| _ 1 lll ll>m f—«» 100*/. COTTON —UNION MADEFIRST llllllli llLlllllLU Pi ¦ Att snEs ^QUALITY IHHHi U-WIII**! T j^JLL Pf
MATCHTDTETS OT J||B^ :J^
PANTS (f it I ^Hv 
M0W' <* °"
$444 I M '_fO©M/ISIERf'Sb€4
»
RE0. $_E OOWHITE PANTS £™ Q.QQ
-* S.„(»H»d \^ 00 "RST QUAllrT ™
AW DUIT
J2&K <00 2-BUCKLE RUBBERS
D .,.. ___V • Cleared work $oH »% AI>Rig. SJ.M ettV • Extra wide leit Reg. ^*J99
• Heavy foxing 55.95 Jk
• SU«s 7 to U M«u in U.I.A. ^^
____________j_r' £p mSfJlT MWW I W i t  i r i_ ¦  i_ ^ ____ \^ l  —Ti l I k II ^_ _ _ w V  f _t 1 !/ '____
I OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER ! !
INDOOR - OUTDOOR
_________________________ ________________¦ ________________________¦ - ________________________ ____________________¦ ______________________ ! '
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
4 - SEASONS - SUN 'N SHADE - OZITE
ALL FIRST QUALITY. 9' AND 12' WIDE
SOLID COLORS, PRINTS, CARVTONES &
EMBOSSED HERCULON AND ACRYLLIC
FIBRES. BIG STOCK! LOTS OF COLORS.
THIS PRICE GOOD ON PRESENT STOCK
ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY! SALE ENDS SAT.
5 P.M. BUY NOW! WILL STORE UNTIL
NEEDED. r~ 1I *PLEASE NOTE! THIS LOT OF FINE ACRYLICS )
/ ARE SLIGHT IRREGULARS OF $5.99 QUALITY. (
$
MMWA\\\. &bk df m^x ( S0LD OM AN "AS ,s" BASIS' B,G VALUESI (
Bf^B ___t Jr ,j —--_____
*»«__ .». 1 Oittiftiskisi
^^ / r^ 
PIUS 
3% TAX Acro„ fhe iUeet Ffomi Krosgo'j
58 W. 3rd St. Phono 8-3389 Winona
DICK TRACY1 
-—-————--——— 
By Chester Gould
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cr«H>
BLONDIE By Chiek Young
THE FL1NTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH BY Fred Lasswel l
* ' -^ <
...v; .^ - ,.vv..v «^  ,-—v.T-X -.IT -.T. I . .
 ^
. .
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
.«-—_ n—~T~ _¦_ , tva.-.^ ,-.^ . , . , »- »- «-^ 
.ni ,™r  ^
' tn r r—1 1—______—________^
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Wilker
